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mertfia of the Church, 
congregation tu extend t 
thoHQ outside the pale of the Catholic 
Church who <fiit not ci:joy the shuio 
privileges which they did, *'»d implored 
them to have a deep veneration fur holy 
mother Church,

Rev. Father Kooney gave a brief 
account o! the progress of the Catholic 
religion in Toronto during the imst 
twenty years.

Vespers were commenced in the even
ing at half past seven, at which Key. 
Father Nolin addressed the coni:r< «*fttiou 
in French.

The congregation was established 
about a year ago, and baa continued to 
prosper ever since. The newly re. uued 
building cost $12,00(1, $3 000 of which 
has already boen paid. Liberal collec- 
tions were taken up. The building has 
a aeating capacity for «>().—Ten-nf it ait.

a asked tbc
to

Special to ttie Catholic IIkcori».
confirm mo\ at l it <>.

Ilia Lordship Right K v. Bi.foop 
Walsh administered confirmation tu 
ninety seven children and a lew adults 
on last Wtdnes'lay in the parish church 
of Lucan. The Holy Sacrilice 
citered by Rev. .Jameu Walsh, I . sides 
whom, Hie veneiahle phhtoi Fuller 
Connolly, R. v. Father Brenna 
Rev. Father Uahan, were present in the 
sanctuary.

lu the presence of the Hewn] privets, 
at.d in the hearing of the large cuiignga- 
ttoo, the bishop examined the children In 
thetr oatechism, and In the koowledgeof 
their duties to Uud am;

wae

to society.
answers of the children wore wry satin- 
factory, end draw unstinted pral * from 
hla lordship, who congratulated Father 
Connolly on hts successful labors In train
ing the children of his parish to 
ate a knowledge of the teachings . f foith 
and so intelligent a practice ol Christian 
duty.

Holy Communion was admini. leied to 
all the candidates present, aft^r which 
His Lordship the Bishop, assisted i»y the 
Rev. Fathers Connolly and ICennsn, 
with hands uplifted, implored the Holy 
Ghost to visit with lli-j seven fold gitte 
those who were to bo confirmed, and 
then administered the fortifying 
ment in the usual form.

The Bishop’» sermon made a deep im
pression on all present, for his words 
o( counsel and of warning were addressed 
as well to the parents as to the children. 
He spoke on the necessity of young peo
ple leading lives of piety from their 
tenderest years, so that, being habitu
ated to the practice of viitue, sin and 
crime would be a horror to them. He 
warned the young men against leaving 
home ami loi get ting, m a strange 
land,
and virtue
The parents were counselled in \ - rsua- 
sive words to lead holy lives, uud by their 
example be a means of salvation to those 
children for whose dear soul an all-just 
God would hol<tl them responsible. Ilia 
Lordship closed a very impressive sermon 
by imparting his Episcopal Bene L lion.

fho

so accur-

sacra-

the lestons of v isdoiu 
they had learned.

LURES AT LOURDE».

MüNBlGNOR o’RPILLY's ACCOUNT (’!■’ SOME 
RECENT MIRACUL Uti EVENTS AT THE 
SHRINK.

The very reverend writer say : Here is 
a cureifLcted ou au inmale of the Hos
pital do la Sxipetrierti In Paris, the very 
place of all others where modtru bcIulcq 
delights in performing test experiments. 
Eight years a>.o—l quote in substance—a 
poor young dressmaker named Celeste 
Genoux, married to a man of the name of 
Merlel, was received In this hvs.dtal with 
the whole left side and both lower limbs 
utterly aid hopelessly paralyzed. Four 
yearn later, in 1SS4, both her eats became 
so ii flamed that (suppuration set in, and 
thu tympanum or drum of the « \r was 
destroyed. Tboa cuno another aggravated 
attack of paralysis, destroying her eense 
of hiaring altogether and taking away the 
power of speech. Everything the admir
able corps of physicians attached to the 
hospital could do for the padeut wai done 
persistently, and all in vain. The cele
brated Dr. Charcot as vainly tried tho 
power of hypnotism. He could net throw 
the stiffsrer into magnetic sleep. Thus, in 
her 3U h year, poor Celesta Genoux- 
Merlel seemed given up to every worst 
infirmity. Shu was pronounced absolutely 
incurable. Her only hope, her only 
prayer, was now to be taken to Lourdes, 
whither they took her some twelve days 
ago (this wae written Sept, lit) with the 
other pilgrims from Paris. She i .(fared 
dreadfully during this luig railroad jiur- 
ney, bo much that It was feared she could 
never reach the goal. Shu did, however, 
on August 21 <t. Ju t as her infirmities 
had come upon her successively, even to 
in the name order (s>»ys our authority) 
they dlaai p« -.red one by one. “Un Tues
day, the 21 »t, p.ho caet tu i le her crutches 
and walked; on Wednesday, tho 22od, 
bhe recovered her speech; on Thu. day, 
after a night of fearful si UTriug in both 
fats, bhe recovered the tensj of hearing, 
Nuw Celeste Genoux M* riel walks,speaks, 
hears perfectly. I saw h« r and questioned 
her at length recently. What the medi
cal faculty of La Salpetriore was power
less to efft.c% that ha* been done by Uod 
at the instance of U.ir Lady <f Lourdes.” 
Another miraculous 
olid cer ified by the medical board 
of inquiry at Lourdes, is that of a boy 
named Louii Tribout, who, since the age 
of fifteen month), had both hau ls deformed 
and bout backward, and one of fis legs 
drawn up. After bell,g twice plunged 
into the spring of the Grotto, he was com
pletely cured, not a trace of his deformity 
remaining. These facts, and such as 
theee, are now moving the wonder of oil 
Paris, of all France. They may help and 
strengthen and console thousands of your 
readers. They will go to show that the 
hand of God is not shortened tn our day.

cure, atteste 1
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iHer cnitehe- were placid under her arm», Tolton, III. He was a slave before the 

acd she ti wly reached the shrine to com- war, and Is a full blooded African In 
plete htr i ovens to Our Blessed Mother. It me and other parti of Europe colored 

,4The moment bad at length arrived j priests have charge of parishes attim'cd 
when the < xtraordinary faith of this principally by 
atllicted child was to be rewarded by a Herald. 
miracle of health, as startling as it was 
sudden and complete. As she sat in 
her pew after Holy Communion, Miss 
Hanley was suddenly seized with a 
darkening, dizzy eensatiun, as if sight 
and senne were leaving her. She turned 
to her aunt, who was kneeling behind 
her, as if for assistance. But as the 
sense ol her faintness came over her, 
her pains suddenly ceased, a strange, 
creeping sensation permeated her whole 
body, and in another moment she had 
risen to her feet, completely restored in 
this miraculous manner to health and 
strength. Her aunt handed her the 
crutahee as usual, but Grace joyfully said ;
‘No, I will not need them ; I can walk.’
And whereupon she walktd firmly and 
creel to Our Lady’» altar, where she knelt 
In fervent prajeis of thanksgiving to Our 
Lady of Perpetual Help. When tihe had 
concluded her devotions she arose, walked 
alone ai d unaided down the aisle to the 
church (Ivor, and thence by her father’s 
side to thetr dwelling, several blocks dis
tant, The steps leading to the entrance 
of bar home she ascended britkly, as well 
aa the stairs to her mothers’* room, where 
the latter, who through illneis, had been 
unable to attend the exercises of the 

received her restored child with

city. Hitherto It would seem aa if she 
had been content with tho private devotion 
of her parishioners, and of those attached to 
her altar by the oral promulgation of her 
cures. Now, however, she wishes to draw 
the attention of the whole nation to her 
fountain of mercy. By a series of extra
ordinary cures granted in immediate so 
quence, and published in the daily press, 
the existence and bounteous graces of 
Mary’s shrine reached the humes of the 
faithful all over the country, and earned 
the sick and sorrowing of evexy descrip
tion to turn with awakened fervor to this 
holy and favored spot. That this was 
really the tffect produced by the wonder
ful miracles of 1863, is proved by the 
following extract from the annals of the 
shrine :

‘This remarkable cure (Mies Hanley’s) 
which has been spread far and wide In the 
columns of the pres, selling the city in a 
feiment of atonishiuent, bring!; g thous 
ends to our Church and confessionals and 
crowding tho approaches to Oar Lady’s 
altar with the «filleted of every clats, de
serves a contpicuous place in this record.

The tacts of the lung illness acd miracu
lous cure of Mies Hanley arc taken from 
the sworn testimony of her father,
Colonel P. F Hanlev, and are ai follows :

“Grace Miry Cecilia Hanky was born 
in Bup.ton, March 10 b, 1867. As au 
infant ehe was very robust,itclined,as ehe 
grew, to stoutness, and had nu tickness of 
any kind until the resident about to be 
related took place. In the summer of 
1871 the family wae ecjjurning at Cohai- 
sot, in the vicinity cf Breton. One day, 
little Gracie, now four 3 ears of age, was at “The above statement, signed by 
play with otLer children in an old fash- ! Color ed Hanley, with his affidavit ap- 
toned carryall, whichst;od In tho carriage ! peudt-J, is preserved at the convent, in 
house. Near by lay a large stone, placed | direct proof of the miraculous cuie of Ids 
there for some unSn .wn purpose. As the j- ftiflidtid daughter. The text of the till- 
child Gacie attempted to step backwards j davit i- as follows ; 
frtm the carriage, and was standing on “Svjlu'k ss : Boston, Dec , 9 h, 1885,

‘•Tmn personally appear*d the above- 
named Patrick T. Hanley, to me known 
to be the person who signed the foregoing 
statement, and made solemn oath Hat 
said statement is true.

“Before me (tigned),

many years of her life—in prayer and 
tears—could not repress a shudder at the 
very thought of having to suffer such a 
fate. “This room,” said Col. Hanley, 
“Is just as it was when Grade was here.” 
Painted in blue and gold, neat 

it could be 
seen that the parents had spared nothing 
to make things pleasant for their stricken 
darling. “That,” said the Colonel, point
ing to a corner of the room, “is an altar, 
made by Grade herself. We keep the 
lamp burning before the statue of the 
Blessed Virgin just as she did when here, 
and shall always do so.”

Though never a murmur rose from the 
invalid, and cheerful as her surroundings 
were me de by those who loved her, like 
the bird In the golden cage, her glided 
palace was but a prison after all, and ehe 
longed for that liberty of limb and action 
of which she had been so untimely de 
prived. Time grew on apace. Years 
paesei by and brought no change in the 
condition of Gracie Hanley. If any thing, 
the buiden ehe was called upon to bear 
grew heavier, and the pain more continu
ous. To our Inquiries every one ans 
wered that, with all this, the disposition of 
the sufferer grew sweeter and lovelier 
every day.

There were some rays of silver in the 
dark cloud that overhung her lifti— they 
were vieit.s of holy persons who came to 
see her from time to time. Among them 
came one day
TUE REV. ABRAM J. RYAN, ‘THE PuET 

PRIEST"’
of the South, ar.d his sympathies were 
meet deeply aroused. Ho spent must of 
his time, while a guest of her father, 
really as minister of the sickroom and 
comfort of the stricken one. His sym 
pathit s he put in a way that the Freeman is 
now, for tee first time, enabled to make 
public. Trey took the form of his fav 
orlte mode of expression—verse—and the 
lines, as copied by us in the Hanley home, 
are as follows :

colored peuple.—IJoslon

the extreme,to
DEATH OF MR. WM. GC INANE, OF 

TORONTO,

From the Irish Canadian of last week 
we copy the following announcement, 
which will be read with sorrow by thous
ands of warm friends of the deceased 
gentleman:

We have this week to chronicle the 
death of William Gulnane, fur about 
forty years a citizen of Toronto. The de- 
pression following the great forty seven 
famine in Ireland drove many of 
count) y men to seek In other lands more 
pîopitlous foitune. Amongst those 
Mr. Guiuane and his then young wife. 
Coming from Limerick direct to Toronto, 
they decided to settle here. Forty years 
ago a Catholic in Toronto could 
forget that ho belonged to tho Church 
militant, fur the Orange and the Green 
did not always mingle their colors in 
peace. In thise early days, too, the slow 
expensive and uncertain process of law 
could not bo always relied on in settling 
disputes to everybidy’s satisfaction, Mr. 
Guiuane found that a strong arm 
and a good black thorn were 
powerful arguments which weighed 
with sggteeeive opponents, and 
usually brought respect for hie person and 
property. He was soon, there for 0, at 
peace with tho world anil pursued his bust- 
nu s without indentation. For years hia 
success was indifferent. Lately fortune 
favored Dm, and at his death he had built 
up perhaps the largest retail shoe trade in 
thu city of Toronto. He leaves a wife and 
five sons tu mourn his loss. Three of the 
latter had lately taken ever the business. 
The eldest is the Rev J J Gulnane, Preei 
dent of the new Bisiltan College at Seda- 
lia, Mo. ; while tho youngest, Dr. Joachim 
Guiuane, has entend tho medical profes
sion, graduating with high honors here in 
Toronto fifteen months ago, and elcce 
taking a degree and high standing at an 
examination of the Royal College of 
Surgeons and Physicians, London, Eng
land, where ho still continues his studies. 
Mr. Gulnane was one of the few Catholics 
in Toronto who have given a sou to the 
ministry. God rewarded him by giving 
him tnia eame sou to administer to him 
the last rite* of the Church, ou hie death 
bed. We tiler our sympathy to the family 
In their bereavment.

The Catholic Record also tenders its 
suicere and heartfelt condolence to tho 
family of Mr. Gulnane. lie was a good 
father, a kind husband, au exemplary 
Catholic and a worthy ciPzan, and he wil 
be greatly missed, as he was greatly 
esteemed, by all who knew him. M-y 
God have mercy on his soul, and may He, 
too, extend a comforting hand to the 
household which is now une of mourning 
and of sorro w.

our

novena,
heartfelt maternal gratitude and happi
ness

the step, tho other children, bouncing the 
old vehicle up and down, gave one jolt 
which threw Grace violt-ntly from her 
place against the stone before mentioned. 
She struck against her spice with great 
force. Her first pains lasted fully an 
hour, but yielded after that to 
the smoothing applications placed 
upon the injured spot. At 
the time of ono week, however, the 
pains in her spine returned, and she 
taken to Boston to a family pbyslc’an At 
the end of a year after the accident nu 
improvement bad been effected in the 
child’s case, the physician being unac
quainted with the precise nature of her 
trouble. The second phytician, Dr. C., 
rec gnlz'ng the existence of epical disease 
in thu child, began immediately a radical 
course of treatment, but kept the case 
only four weeks, after which ho departed 
on a projected voyage to Europe. The 
third physician consulted was D*. B., an 
eminent, specialist in spinal diseases. 
Under his direction Grace was compelled 
to keep her bed one year, eidlig July 3rd, 
1873, after which she was allowed to get 
up. The girl, encased In a maisive corset 
of steel ai d chamois, was then able to 
move about, pushing a chair before her 
like an infant. Her pains, nevertheless, 
were undtmlniehed. No application 
relieved her. In all her sufferings, bow 
ever, the child was uncomplaining, and 
cheerfully attended a neighboring* school 
for four ye»rs, durirg which time she re 
ceived her first Communion and Comfir 
matlon. One day, towards the end of 
the year 1880, her weakness from the great 
pains she suffered became such that, 
ehe almost sank to the grourd. Day by 
day thereaf.er the use ol her lower limbs 
gradually left her, so that by the end of 
December, 1880, no longer able to stand, 
she was compelled once more to resume 
her sick bed under a most painful, though 
unavailing, course of treatment. At 
length, having exhausted his skill, Dr. B 
declared he could do nothing further for 
the afll'cted girl. Then a fourth physician 
wae called, oue who, like his predecessor, 
had gnat reputation as a skilled specialist 
in diseases of the spine. At his advice, 
G ace was removed in March, 1882, to St. 
Margaret’s Hospital, Ljuisburg square, 
B.ston, where lor nine weeks he gave her 
disease his daily attention. But all iu vain. 
The subtle complaint resisted his most 
skillful work, and iu June, 1882, the girl 
wae brought homo helpless, with no hope 
on earth cf relief of her torribie disease. 
With the aid of crutches and the support 
given by the strong corsets above men 
tloned, Grace could move painfully along 
a level flour. Here her powers cf motion 
cea#ed. Kneeling, standing on her feet, 
or going up or down stairs was au utter 
impossibility.

“This was the state of Grace’s malady 
in tho summer of 1883, after unavailing 
treatment by four physicians, at least two 
of whom were famed for their skill in 
maladies of this nature. Prayers had fre
quently been offured by the household 
to the Blessed Virgin, St. Joseph, 
and to the Sacred Heart, yet no relief 
apparent in the girl’s condition. One day 
iu August, 1883, as Grace was pre- ent at 
the shilue of Our Lady of Perpetual Help, 
having been brought to the church in n 
buggy, the rector of the church came and 
spoke to her. A novtna was recommended 
by him, to bo made wholly at the shrine. 
Every cay for nine days Grace was to bo 
brought to Oor Lady’a altar, and there 
with tho whole family recite the prayers 
of a noveua to Our Lady of Perpetual 
Help. She was accordingly taken to the 
church every morning in a carriage and 
assisted to a pew in front of the miracul
ous pictuie The Rosary was then re
cited by one of the Fathers of thu 
church aid answered by Grece and her 
surrounding relatives The girl showed 
great faith and confidence in Oar Blessed 
Lady, prating to lior, simply and hope 
fully, aa if ehe were speaking to her 
mother. For three days, however, she 
seemed to grow worse ; her back ached 
intensely, and she suffered severe pains in 
her huad. When the latter disappeared 
after the third day her back grew worse 
and worse. On the last morning of the 
novena, after an ineffectual effort to stand 
unaided, she was taken to the shrine as 
usual, helpless, weak, and in wonted pain.

To Gracie.
BY ABRAM J BY AN.

The Poet’s Poems pass away 
They live but for h I title day.
The blessing of the Prl< st will stay 
And thine along your heart’s life waj —

And so 1 bless you—
With the blessing at grace,
For, Grace Is your name,
God looks out through your face ;
Ycur sickness Is a trac 
That His heart Is near you ever ;
Love Him. then-and he your heart a throne 
Wheie He will r- igu fore’er alone.

March 57tb, 168$.

James McCormick,
J usllce of the Peace.

“Supplementing the abuve is the teetl 
mony of the largo number of eye wit 
nesees of this miraculous cure, who lookid 
on In astonishment and awe as the girl, 
who bad entered the church half an 
hour previous a helpless cripple, 
left the miraculous shrine in perceptible 
vigor and strength of limb, followed 
by her brother bearing her abandoned 
crutch; s These crutches were eventually 
suspended beneath the Sacred Image, 
while the steel stays, a formidable piece of 
medical mechanism, now as needless as the 
crut:hei-, wai left in the convent.

“It would bo Impossible to give adequ
ate expression to the sentiments of the 
parents and relatives of the cured girl. 
Thetr mingled feelings found expression 
in a Solemn Mass ol gratitude which waa 
celebrated at the shrine, and is con
tinued every year on the anniversary 
of the cure, and in a commemorative tab 
let rtcjrdirg Grade's name and date of 
her miraculous cure, which was placed at 
tie tide cf the altar. Since that memor 
able day in her life Miss Hanley has en 
j ijed peifeet health and Immunity from 
the slightest effects of her former disease.

“Through the goodness of the Mother 
of Perpetual Help nho Is now enabled to 
pursue the studies retarded by her many 
years of illneis, and will no doubt seek in 
after years to expend the streugth and 
health received at the miraculous shrine 
In acts of charity to the t filleted, and a 
life long gratitude to Mary.”

It is said that before leaving Bet-ton 
Father Ryan advised that a novena be 
made, and said that be himself would offer 
up on the first favorable opportunity a 
Mass for the intention. Iu fulfilment of 
this, when Father Ryan sorte time later 
reached a Canadian convent he did so, 
and in addition he requested the prayers 
of all the inmates and pupils for thu 
recovery of his slllicted young friend. 
About this time the Mission Church began 
to be heard of in connection with w onder- 
ful “faith curer,” an they were called. 
People had gone there lame, and returned 
sound of limb. Their crutches remained 
in evidence at the altar whero the 
change had been wrought. Sj the thought 
came to the Hanleys that they should try 
the tfficr.cy of a no vena, and with hope in 
their hearts the vieilaticn of the church 
wae made for nine days, and the intercee 
feion of the Blessed Virgin asked. Day 
after day Colonel Hauley brought his 
daughter in his buggy to the church, and 
carrying her in his arms to the pew, joined 
with the prayers of his family for the 
restoration of his daughter to health. “I 
cannot picture anything more pitiable,” 
said he, ‘than was the condition of this 

child at that time. The very weights 
that bound her form were in themselves a 
burden that a strong man would have 
withered under.”

The morning of the ninth day came 
amid expectancy and fear. The latte* was 
occasioned by an evident weakening in 
the girl’s usual condition, and it was 
thought by some that the excitement Lad 
only tended to make matters worse, while 
the i-keptical declared that the certain dis. 
appointment would surely kill the child. 
It was, therefore, with emotions that can 
be better imagined than described, that t he 
ninth visitation was undertaken. Holy 
Communion waa administered to Miss 
Hanley In her seat by the celebrant of the 
Mass, Rev. Father Rathke, who, as much 
as any one else, had been Instrumentai in 
causing the novena to be made, and after 
awhile she said to her attendant: “I think 
I can walk.”

“Try, dear,” said the attendant, whose 
faith bad never for a moment wavered. 
“Shall I unloosen you ?”

‘ Yes,” came the answer, and in a few 
momenta the girl, who for years had been 
so utterly helpless, walked over to the 
altar rail and knelt In prayer. The reader 
can Imagine the awe of the father as he 
witnessed this from several pews in the 
rear. He could not believe his senses— 
he dared not trust his eyes— and it was 
only when his son, Dudley, came rushing 
up, and the clergy came crowding 
in, that he fully realized the truth, 
and recognized the fact that he was a 
living testimony to the mysterious and 
benevolent ways of the Greater. Confus 
slons were suspended, and the girl, calm 
and happy, knelt, there amid her bu 
wildored friends and t ffered up her thanks 
to God thr ugh Mary, His beloved Mother.

She walked from the church to her 
home, and never again did elcknesa of auy 
nature trouble her. Here is

THE AUTHENTICATED RECORD 
of this miraculous cure as turnlshed the 
Freeman s Journal by Mr. Michael Dwyer, 
of Boston, from his MSS. volume, in 
which all the marvellous caeei known 
since the erection of this church of Oar 
Lady of Perpetual Help are detailed. Mr. 
Dwyer’s volume, which is yet to be 
printed, was prepared by him under the 
direction of the Rev. Father Henning, 
who had charge of the church at the time :

“The year 1883, which was fraught with 
glorious results at the shrine of Our Lady 
of Perpetual Help, waa the year chosen by 
her for the general diffusion of the fame 
of her miraculous dispensations in this

NEW C’llUR.'ll IN TORONTO.

The new French church, on Kiog street 
east, Toronto, known an that of the Sacred 
Heart, was const crated yesterday after 
noon with imposing ceremonies, and iu 
the presence of a large assemblage. The 
altar has been tastefully arranged, and vtas 
set ( if to tho best advantage by a well- 
devised distribution of floral wreaths. 
The

THE SEQUEL
to this story of real life is just as interest
ing and as appropriate as is that of any 
romance. Miss ilanit-y, who had never 
advanced much educationally, owing to 
her E-flliction, waa after a while sent, along 
with her sister, to the Gan vent of Jtsu 
and Mary, Quebec. Gan., and to the sur
prise of every one distanced all her class
mates, and eventually carried away with 
her the Lmsdowne medal. This trophy 
wu had the pleasure of seeing, with speci 
mens of the work which she has accom 
plnhed since her recovery. In 1887 she 
graduated. The parents thought that lu the 
eijoymeut of her home friend-hips she 
would bo happy and content with them. 
But she had made up her miud to 
devote the life given her bo unexpect
edly to good wo:ka,and to others rather 
than to her own comfort. For a year 
she waa kept at home, and every attrac 
lion employed that would be likely to 
wean her of her desire, and finally con 
vinced that it was God’s will that she 
should so devote herself, the fond parents 
atlordcd her every opportunity.

Miss Hanley entered ttio convent of 
Jesu and Mary, Quebec, a few weeks ago, 
and received the first veil of the Order, 
in the presence of Colonel and Mrs. 
Hanley, Major D G. McNamara and wife, 
and many friends, lay and clerical.

poor
walls were partially covered 

with symbolical and allegorical pictures, 
and with shields and banners of cloth, 
on each of which was wrought a Latin 
inscription, while the ceiling was fes
tooned with immense strips of cloth in 
red, white, and blue, Tho preliminary 

ial commenced shortly after
three o’clock, at the close ol which Y’ery 
Rev. J. M. Laurent, administrator of the 
Archdiocese, solemnly dedicated the 
sacred edifice.

Rev. Father Nolin, O M I, of Ottawa, 
felicitated the French congregation in a 
few appropriate words, alter which he 
delivered a sermon in English, speaking 
from the words “Behold thy Mother.” 
He said that the occasion war an impos 
ing and auepicioua one. The church 
which had now been dedicated had 
changed its destination. Therefore they 
had all reason to be thankful that they 
enjoyed the advantages of and belonged 
to the oue true Gourch of Christ. The 
Scriptures, the writings of the Fathers, 
and tradition, all pointed to the Catholic 
Church a» being the one true repreeen 
tative of Christ and Ilia Apostles. It 
was necessary, in order to perpetuate 
the religion of Jesus Christ, that there 
should be a visible Church on earth, and 
the distinguishing maiks of the 
Catholic Church, Catholicity, Apostolic 
ity and unity, were the essential qualiti 
cations of the Church. The Catholic 
Church, in order to maintain that posi 

Josf-ph GrfUo, of Virginii, and James lion, must be able to trace its origin 
Brown, of Maryland, noth colored, are back to the Apostles, and the fathers 
study!) g for the pritsthood in St. Peter’s an<i ministers ot the Cnuroh must be 
college, mar Liverpool,England After able to prove their credentials, and 
six years’ Rtay in that institution they teach wlmt the Apostles taught. And, 
will take another six year*’ course in Sr, as Peter wan the chief of the Apostles, it 
Mary’s Ssmlnary, Baltimore. U. it. was necessary there should be a succès- 
Uncles, another colored man of Maryland, j *jon of mm to perpetuate his doctrine, 
has been for some time studying for the j Thin had always been done by the Catoo- 
priesthood in Cinsda, and will complete Ho Church, by one continuous chain of 
his education soon. Recently the young ' Pope», up to the last, the glorious Pope 
colored men of the Catholic Church have j Euo XIII, Never has tho Church doue 
received considerable encouragement to ] aw.iy with tho leait truth entru-tel to

Peter or his successors. The true Church 
had to be Catholic, aa Catholicity n eaut 
universality, and the Catholic Church, 
answering to that description, her 
doctrlno must be in time spread 
throughout the world among the lich 
and poor, the high and low. Tho rev. 
father then spoke of the Church’s un
bounded chailty, of Its works of unity, of 

200,000. Out of this large number of Its holiness, as exemplified in the celibacy 
adherents to the Chuicb, there la only one of the fathers, in the devotedness of the 
colored priest In this country, Rev. A, sisters, and in the relics of the saints and

ceiemon

was

NEGRO PRIESTS.

become priests, and the old Western Mary
land hotel has been purchased for the 
purpose of titling It up as au Institution 
for the education of colored men for the 
priesthood. The institution will be known 
as St. Joseph’s Seminary, and will ha 
opened in the fall. A colored Catholic 
organ In Cincinnati estimates the colored 
Catholic population of this country at

VOLUME 9.
“A FACT.”

If you want Good Ordered 
Clothing or Furnishings, see 
our Stock,

The Best and Cheapest in 
the trade.

N. WILSON Sc CO.
Near Talbot.112 Dundas. -

We have great pleasure in transferring 
to our columns the following beautiful 
poem from the brilliant pen 
Frances M. Smith, of Lucan, Ontario, 
which has appear*din the October number 
of the Dublin Irish Monthly. It is 
excetdiugly credltabe to the gift* d author 
tea, whrse heart throbi sympathetically 
with the cause of Catholic Ireland ; and It 
will be read with pleasure and profit by 
our thousands of readers :

Faith’s Appeal.
Beautiful Land, where my home has been

Decked with the garlands thy children 
still bind,

f the tea that has turned from me

of Mies

Though danger and death round my foot 
steps have twined,

Trusted and tried oue! what fervent devo- 

Dwells In thee, deeper than depths of the

And Htorm God ne’er thrilled the great soul
of the ocean .......................

As thy soul has thrilled when It trembled 
fur me.

Erin beloved, Ihy^hands have grown weary,
up 
nr :

Hope’s radiant star rises slowly and dreary—
Tne dark hour eve dawn whispers “Daj- 

ltght Is near ”
But oh ! if thy children should list to the 

stranger, , ,
And, worn with long waiting, without me

To wbomUcouldst thou turn In the night cf

How*qiuHF Haln’i dark wine if I kissed not 
Ihe cup ?

Look to the sky, soft and blue, spread above 
thee ;

Count Urne sluce It llrst saw thee turn to 
the Cross ;

Ask the low graves of the past If they love
Acd”yninFtt shall sneak from the marble 

and moss.
Look at thy little ones kneeling at even.

Small bands sotrus fully folded In
Has' thou a gift pure as this I have given?

More stead last a star o’er their >oung lives 
to shine ?

Tired art thou ? Yes, but would freedom 
without me

Be sweeter than chains which together we
Ncrver^beloved, let my heart learn to doubt

Nor^ttime turn away from the blessing I

I have been with thee In Joy and In sorrow. 
> soo ne thee aud comfort not vainly 
have tried,

Have borrowed Hol e’s language to sing of 
to-moi row,

Love's 11 us to kiss tears thou hast striven 
to hide.

ve bten welcomed by bright smiling

In pageants of glory have gladly borne 
part.

rept bunted away to thy desolate places,
Aud felt, thy warm blood dropping over my

Then cling' to me still, for the mariner lying
Becalmed In the loneliest pstn of the sea,

Would be less lone than thou, with thine 
altar-llghtsdylng,

Thy sanctuary darkened—and parted from

To

I hs

Or

Francks Mary Smith.

A MIRACULOUS CURE.

A NOVENA THAT WA8 HEARD.

DEDICATING HER LIFE TO GOD.
N. Y. Freeman’s Journal.

We tt is week week give the portrait of 
Mies Grade Hanley, daughter of ono of 
the most respected citizens of Buston, 
Colonel Patrick T. Hanley, and prints for 
the satisfaction of our readers the full 
particulars of her life, so remarkable is It 
in its bearing upon the record of super- 
natural benefits conferred through the 
Intercession of the Blessed Virgin at the 
Church of Our Lady of Perpetual Help in 
that city.

By way of premise, that we would say 
that In addition to all the facts narrated 
by others, one of the editors of the Free 
man has personally inquired into every 
particular of this most wonderful story, 
and Is as firmly convinced of its correct
ness as any of these who have hitherto 
spoken upon the matter.

The home of Col. Hanley stands on Tie- 
mont street, half a dozen blocks or so 
from the Redemptorlst, or “Mission 
Church,” as it is better known. Hand
some grounds surround the residence, 
while within there is luxury and refine
ment from hallway to roof.

Col. Hanley, after leading back from 
Virginia’s soil the remnant of the death
less “Irish 9ùh Massachusetts,” had built 
him this as an abiding place for bis grow
ing family, and gathered around it every
thing that would Und to its comfort and 
improvement. “My husband and I,” er.id 
Mrs. Hauley to the writer, “planned the 
house and arranged it for our own use 
during our lifetime.”

But one day a davk shadow clouded the 
happiness of this home Its sunshine— 
the eldest daughter, a bright, sweet-dis- 
positioned girl of four years, was 
stricken down in au unfortunate 
moment by an accident, and maimed for 
life. A fall deprived her of the use of 
her limbs, and spinal action was parai) zed. 
Pi^sfcir.na of the highest order were called 
in, and after many months of constant 
care they gave the case up as hopeless. 
All that their skill could do waa to ease 
the mise)y of the poor child by a steel 
armor, which kept the frame In position. 
Another thing they did was to enable her 
to rest upon an iron fiame, oblong in 
shape. The writer, ce he gezed upon this 
relic of agony a few weeks since, In the 
room in which Miss Hanley passed so
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“ CbrietianuB mihi nomen eat, Catholicua vero Cognomen." — “ Cliriatian is my Nome, but Catholic my Surname."—St. Pncian, 4th lYutim .
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King Mo u Sony: of the Olden Time# »sked me if I had come from Amènes, 
ho* long I intended to remain, where I 
expected to stay, and much to that « fleet, 
to all of which X answered as suited the 
occasion,

heaving the store I drove to the house 
of a rt-lalive, where 1 proposed remain
ing while in Dublin. Here I thought 1 
would rurely be safe from pryiu* eyes 
I had stepped from the frying pun into 
the fire. My friend’s daughter had been 
recently manied to Mr. Crilly, M. P., 
and the house was a suspected house— 
had been, in fact, watched night after 
night. They had recently had a release 
from espionage, as Mr. CrilJy was away 
in London, but my coming would add 
fuel to the dime. Well, if they could 
stand it I would, and they were willing 
to stand it. To make matters worse, I 
resolved to visit the rooms of the Irish 
National League. There I met my old 
friend Dan Hishon in charge. Mr. liar- 
rington, M. P., came in soon after, and 
as I had been a medium through which 
many dollars had been cabled to him, 
my welcome was a cordial one. He im 
mediately informed me that I would 
from that moment be a marked man, as 
all persons visiting the rooms of the 
League were. X told him I thought I 
was tarred with the Balfourian stripe 
already. He advised me to be careful 
and warned me of the fate of Mandeville. 
“Balfour,” he said, “is determined to 
ride rough shod over us while he has the 
power.,l 1 told him I was an American 
citizen and as such would do what I 
thought pioper and say what I felt while 
in lrtland. I subsequently visited the 
oftices of the Freeman 8 Journal and United 
Ireland

It had been my purpose to visit the 
scene of the Vandeleur evictions in 
C are, but there was a cessation of hos 
tilitiee, *o I started for ray home in the 
West. Now, again, came in the atten 
lions of the Government. All along the 
line policemen were at every station. 
When 1 arrived at Ballina 1 resumed my 
mysterious tactics, shutting myself up 
in my room at the hotel (they have no 
r< gieters for names in those hotels—in 
the Moy Hotel at least), and only 
plunged out to wait on the editor of the 
Western People, Mr P. Smith, a redhot 
Nationalist. Here again I was cau
tioned. II« had just come from the 
trial of Mr. McHugh, Mavor of Sligo, and 
editor of the Sligo Champion, who had re 
ceived six months’ imprisonment. We 
adopted the strategy of standing on the 
sidewalk in the middle of the bridge 
connecting Ballina with Ardnaree and 
talked out our talk to the great tantali- 
zstion of Her Majesty’s constabulary, 
who not unfrequently viewed un inquisi 
lively from the other side. This 
Friday, I promised him to come in and 
speak to Lis brunch of the National 
League on Sunday. After this I drove 
to my sister’s home, about eight miles. 
Next morning a policeman from Ballina 
dressed in plain clothes called at the 
house, passing (by the way) to see some 
friends of his. Later on, on the same 
day, the head constable from another 
station (Tubbercurry) and the Sergeant 
from still another (Curry) c me to a lake 
near by fishing, by the way. Perhaps it 
was all accident, but the visits of these 
gentlemen had been previously like 
angles’ visits, “few and far between.”

On Sunday I addressed a meeting of 
the League at Ballina. We were not 
disturbed, I suppose the guardians of 
law and order had discovered by this 
time who I was. Mr. Smith and I visited 
Eoniecrone, a watering place, in the 
evening, and were the objects of marked 
attention on the part of the Govern
ment.

The visits of the police to my sister’s 
home while I remained, while appar
ently friendly, were noticeable for their 
frequency. Numbers of young men 
from the neighborhood were constantly 
calling to see me and this was a cause 
of uneasinesB to the police. One inci
dent will illustrate the ludicrous posi 
tiou in which these minions of the law 
sometimes find themselves. Two car 
loads of young men called at our Louse 

day and i drove otl with them. 
Immediately a posse of police marched 
to a neighboring station, and, finding 
which way I bad gone, followed in that 
direction to find that it was only a wed- 
ding of a young lady, who, being a 
priest’s niece, was permitted to be 
married in her father’s house. This had 
a sedative etlect on the ollicial nerves 
and I was not conscious of much police 
supervision afterward.

When I left home for America by way 
of Belfast, I was again “spotted.’’ At 
last I stepped on board of the Nebraska 
at Larne and breathed a sigh of relief.

What a picture this represents of the 
idiocy of Tory Government in Ireland ! 
The death of M andeville is proof of its 
brutality. Persons are imprisoned and 
murdered there for the commonest 
right of humanity, the right of the in
fant in its mother’s arms, nay, the right 
of the brute beast, the right to 
plain, llow long is it to last ?
Jong? Ilow long ?

Mr. E titor, 1 wish to say through the 
columns of your paper that the Irish 
need financial help in the Parnell 
defence fight. The country has been 
artificially impoverished, and this 
year nature appears to have combined 
with man in that direction, 
mer has been the wettest on record. 
Hay, corn, potatoes, turf, are all injured. 
Providence, however, hue rot been 
altogether unkind to this Niobe of 
nations. A new friend to Iieland has 
alerted up on the other side of the Irish 
Sea, in the shape of the Liberal party of 
England, led by that illustrious states- 
man, William Ewart Gladstone. Let 
Ireland’s “kin beyond sea” do their duty 
in this hour of greatest need, 
ing in Divine Providence, all 
well. Very sincerely yours,

«THE FAILURE OF PROTESTA ST
MUSIONS.”

8T0RY OF THE NTABAT MATER. breath came feebly ; a feeling of relief 
and expectation stole over him ; he 
stretched out his arms to the cross ; a 
bright and happy smile flitted like a sun • 
beam over his features ; be sack back 
in the arms of the sisters who bad hast 
ened towards him to support bis reclin
ing form. When they raised him from 
the ground they naw that he was dead. 
. . . . The lonely and chastened 
spirit was gono forever from this valley 
of tears. , . .

Mary had kept her promise; she had 
healed his bodily pain ; she had taken 
the weary-worn child to her maternal 
heart...............

The composer who had written the 
beautiful hymn of her seven dolors, and 
had ottered to Mary this everlasting 
tribute, was Giovanni Battista Pergoleae.

The miraculous statue has long since 
crumbled to dust. The remains of the 
young artist repose in the cathedral of 
Vescorato, but the name of the 
poser of the Stabat Mater will live eter
nally in the hearts of all who love Our 
Bless*d Lady and are true lovers of 
music.

CONCORDIA VINEYARDSAlillE KINNK,
HcW JlHN BAPTIST PXKGOL18E WROTE THE 

Hl’SlC OF THIS HYMN.
Veiere Napoli e pox morirt ! The truth 

of these words seemed to strike

SANDWICH, - ONT.

ERNEST OIRAHOOT&.CO
PIKE NATIVE WINES,

Bina mo a song of the oldtu time— 
"Highland Laddie,” and “Donnie Doon;" 

King to ntu now m the lading light,
For my heart gui-H bank to my youth to 

night—
Sing me Home dear old tune,

And I will dream an I hear your voice, 
Sweet, and tender, and Hlrong, and clear, 

Like your mother's voice, when theae Bongs 
ahe hung

Long ago when we both were yonng—
You are ho like her, dear.

Take down her harp and touch the htringe:
Too lung, too long have they hileut been; 

My heart hah been full of hurry and strife, 
And the care and the worry of active life— 

I long for the hongs again,
Bing “Ye Hanks and Braes of Bonnie

Your mother sung that song to you 
While hire rocked you there ou her breast 

to sleep.
Dear little daughter, do not weep—

Bing me the old songs, too.
Sing "Logan Water" and "Laud o’ the 

Leal,"
"Innie Laurie" and "Banks o’ Dee;'* 

Dear old songs that we never forget ;
Over my heart they are echoing yet;

She sung them all tome.
No music ever so sweet can be 
As the tuneful lays of the days of yore 

.Sung by mother and sister and wife ;
And now, my child, in this later life 

1 would hear those sougs ouce more,
So sing me a song of the olden time — 

"Highland Laddie," or 1 Bonnie Doon ;” 
Siug to me now in the fading light, 
l-’ur my heart goes hack to my youth to

night—
Sing me some dear old time.

l'ERE BVACINTBK's /EMISSIONS IBÀT I'flo* 
lEbTANTJHM IS Nul A SUCCKSB IN 

t'HANCB. a young
man who was standing on an eminence 
near the liltle town of Baiae, from which 
all the splendor of this encbsnting spot 
of God's beautiful earth could be taken 
in with one glance. There lay that fairy 
town extended at his feet, with her 
numerous cupolas and steeples, over 
which the bright sun bad spread a golden 
vail. A soit haze hung about the myrtle 
and orange groves, and shrouded like a 
rosy curtain the peak of Mount Vesuvius. 
The bright blue sea on whose glassy 
bosom innumerable white sails were 
Hitting like snowy pinioned birds; the 
vine-clad bills and fertile Campania, with 
the undulating line of the coast reaching 
out, like a crescent, towards each end of 
the bay, and all the lovely scenery 
bathed in an atmosphere so transpaient 
and canopied by a sky so heavenly blue 
that it looked as if it were indeed what 
the. Italians proclaim Baiae lo he, "A 
piece of Paradise dropped on earth."

At the side of the footpath which led 
down from the hill on which the youth 
was standing lost in contemplation of the 
splendid panorama, was a atone statue 
of Our Lady of the Cross. The young 
wanderer, who seemed faiot and ill, 
knelt down before tbe cioss and looked 
up to the agonized, yet heavenly face of 
the Mother of Dolors, A pity and com 
passion, which he Lad never felt before, 
penetrated bis soul at sight of so much 
suffering Ilia own grief, with which he 
had come here, disappeared before the 
mute woe depicted on the sweet coun
tenance of Maty, and he humbly bowed 
his head. While he was still absorbed 
in silent prayer, the melodious 
“Ave Maria," sung by two beautiful 
female voices, struck on his ear. He 
lilted hia eyes, and saw two young ladies, 
apparently sisters, approach ti e cross 
before which he was kneeling. They had 
a garland ol Howers in their hands, which 
they deposited at the feet ol our Holy 
Mother, and alter having said a silent 
prayer, they slowly descended tbe hill.

The young man cast one look more at 
her who is called the “Help of the 
Afflicted,” whispering, "Maty, have pity 
on ms; I am alone, quite alone in this 
world. Send me a h-. art lo love me; and 
heal my woes."

What? Wasitadrcam; was it real
ity ? It seemed to him as if a gentle 
voice said to him : "Bring me some 
eifering worthy of the cruel pangs which 
I endured under the Cross and I will 
grant ycur prayer." The young man, 
almost overpowered by the dillerent 
emotions of his soul, left the place and 
wended his steps towards Naples,

A mysterious power seemed to draw 
him next day to the solitary cross. He 
had scarcely said Lis prayers when tbe 
two sisters came also. They hid brought 
a basket full ol flowers, and, sitting 
down on the stone stc; sof the monuinent. 
they began to weave their garlands. 
The young man entered into conversa
tion with them and learned that since 
Our Holy Mother had miraculously 
healed their mother, these two sisters, 
Amalia and Ninette, came every day 
here to make an offering of lbwtrato 
Our Mother of Dolors. They again sang 
**• sweet hymn before they left, and the 
young man, who was passionately fond 
of music, who was an attist himself, 
thought he never heard more beautiful 
voices than these ol the two sisters. He 
returned every day ; faithful to thi irvow, 
he found Amalia and Niuetta, who 
offered at the rutal shrine of Our Lady,
A brotherly afl ction soon sprang up be
tween the young man and the two sis- 
ters; all three were united by the ties ot 
piety and music. Even during the win- 
'er months their pilgrimage was not sus 
penned, for winter touches that blessed 
ciime with a gentle hand. In the month 
of Match in Italy, with its woods and 
flowers and mild, balmy bre« zes, the two 
sisters remarked that the

To the Rditor o] the Catholic Review :
Allow me to confirm the testimony ol 

the Tribune, ne quoted in tbe Catholw 
Review ol 8 h inst , to the ‘ Failure ol 
Protestant Mission Work," by the recent 
admission on that subject ot Pere Hya
cinthe, so far as France is concerned, 
He certainly has had opportunity to 
know what he is talking about.

The proceedings of "largely attended 
Congress of Anglican Clergy trozn differ
ent parts of the Continent,” held at 
Monteux, (SwitzerlandJ, on 2d May last, 
were reported in Gallvjnanie Messenger ol 
the 5'h, same month. Bight Rev. Bishop 
Wilkinson presided and opened the sub- 
ject of “Tne Old Catholic Movement," 
speaking in strong terms of sympathy 
with it.

Two « xbaustive papers were read by 
the Rev. C D Blometield, of Munich, 
and the Rev. T. Archibald S. While ol 
Baden-Baden, on its history and present 
condition. Mr. White showed the great 
points upon which Anglicans and Old 
Catholics were agreed, and said their 
maxims should ever be, "In netessariis 
unitae in dubiis libellât in Omni is cantos. ”

But “the chief interest ol the nay 
centered in an c.ctimforc oration by the 
Pere Hyacinthe in tne afternoon." After 
conceding that “France is in the pecu
liar position of being unable to do without 
Cathol rum," and taking upon himself to 
assert in the face of facts, “that she is 
now able to conform to it as presented 
to her by the Old Catholics," he then 
admits in the following words that : 
“FROTF.BTANTIHM IS A FAILURE IN FRANCE,

“Another and more decisive fact as 
showing the adherence of the French to 
Catholic traditions is the failure of Pro 
testanlism. The word Protestant has 
many meanings. In one sense you 
Protestants, and so am I, inasmuch as 
we protest. But Protestant churches— 
and I render homage to them for their 
m"n of learning, eloquence, honesty, 
virtue, and personal zeal—have 
done much, notwithstanding the elite of 
their forces, lor they have many of llieir 
members in high offices of State, and 
notwithstanding their command of 
wealth, as of intellect. They have been 
carrying on a vast propaganda in France, 
Htrd all that they have managed to do is 
to keep together the descendants of 
those Huguenots who made some ol the 
best and noblest history of the country. 
They have received a very insignifio-nt 
number of converts absolutely disgusted 
wilh the name ol Crtholic. As to reach 
ing the masses, they themselves confess 
their utter powerh-ssness, My friend 
Pastor Pressense has on several occa. 
i-ions written that Protestantism of itself 
is powerless to reform France, or lo win 
over the masses, and that unlees there 
springs up a reform in the bosom ol the 
Catholic Church the cause of Christianity 
is lost so far as the Latin 
cerne-d. The same admission has been 
made by an eminent Presbyterian 
clergy man who called upon me after 
visiting Spain. Possibly France might 
have been Protestantiz’d in the 
teenth century under Francis I, and 
under a Lutheran form of worship. I 
have not, however, sufficiently studied 
tlrat period of nur history to sllirm the 
proposition. What 1 say I say in regard 
to the actual state ol France ”

What a wet blanket on the hope... ap.j 
generosity of tbe supporters 'of the 
McCall mission, which has undertaken 
the idiotic task ol converting the French 
people from Catholicism to Protestant 
ism I Why, it ia almost inexcusable 
ignorance not to understand 
testanlism has had a perfectly fair field 
in France since the beginning of the 
present century, and the additional 
advantage that in the past in that land 
it arose and had its great growth. “Ail 
religions there are equal by law, and any 
sect which numbers 100,000 adherents is 
entitled to a grant," The only restraint 
upon the advocates of Protestantism has 
been that, at least, until the downfall ol 
Louis Philippe, they were not allowed 
to publicly calumniate, vituperate and 
tell lies about the Catholic religion. But 
they have always been at liberty to 
assail it with all the fair, decent, tern 
perate argumentation they could muster. 
The statistics for 1881 of religious de- 
nominations in France, taken from the 
Statesmen’s Year Book for 1888, show 
ihat there were then ;
Catholics................................... 29 ofll 703
Protestants................................  '«112,800
■J,6"8........................................... f'3,43(i
Persons declining to make any

declaration ol religion..........  7.(184 90(i
( Rather a sad exhibit !)
Why could not the unbelievers last 

named be persuaded to go over to Pro 
testanlism ? The above figures show 
that Protestantism in France has not 
even held its own, and it has decreased 
from what it was twenty five or thirty 
years ago, when its adherents numbered 

millon, True, there has been an 
increase over the ligures for 1872, which 
were only 684 757, but this can no doubt 
bo rightly accounted for by the émigra 
lion from Alsace of Protestants who 
would not give up their French nation 
aiity. Lutherans were pretty numerous 
in that part of France.

The statist ca of the Old Catholics 
given at the meeting above mentioned 
were far from being encouraging :

“It wan shown that, according to (he 
cflicial statistics of the Old Catholic 
Crutch, its adherents had declined from 
21,700 in 1877 to 15,000 in 1886 in 
Prussia ; that in Baden they had fallen 
from 18,000 to 14,000, and that the _ 
was true ol their co religionists in 
Bavaria. Bishop Wilkinson suggested 
that the reason was doubtless to be 
found in the suppression of the Govern, 
ment grant, for as long as the movement 
was supported by a Government it would 
have the adhesion of many persons for 
purely political reasons. Once withdraw 
the grant, however, and these rata would 
desert what they believed to be a sinking 
ship.” *
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---- OF------The following is from the New York 
Sun : What spectacle of unselfish hero, 
ism can surpass that of the Roman Calh 
olio priests and sisters who have gone to 
live and die among the lepers of Hawaii? 
A while ago the Sun printed the story ol 
Father Dimien, who took his life in his 
hand to minister to tbe poor out-casts 
on Molakai Island. He himself had 
been stricken with the dread disease 
whose victims had so deeply stirred his 
heart with compassion. Though bearing 
on his face, neck ami hands the loktus 
of his inevitable'loom, he moves like a 
nrnistering angel among his people, 
always busy with their needs, attending 
to the dying, and enlarging with his own 
bands the Jitlle chapel in which they 
worship,

“I believe there is no possibility of 
remaining here uncoalaminated," writes 
Father Conrady, who recently left this 
country. And yet he has cheerfully 
joined Father Damien, and, though be 
lievmg lie will become a leper himself, 
he 1s Willing to devote his life to assuag. 
ing the afflictions cl the unhappy settle, 
ment at Molakai, It is to the .Sisters of 
St. Francis from Syracuse in this State 
that Hawunan Government has intrusted 
the care of the hospital near Honolulu, 
where tbe poor patients are kept before 
they aie isolated tor life on the leper 
island. It was a grand recognition ot 
the self abnegation and pure love for 
suflering humanity lost animates these 
humble disciples of the Church ol Rome, 
when a committee of the Hawaiian 
Government reported their conviction 
that it was useless to look tor nurses for 
the lepers of the kingdom outside of the 
Catholic Church.

One of tbe Sisters in a Roman Catho
lic hospital ol this city remarked when 
she heard that several members ol her 
order had been massacred in China : 
“They are to be envied ior having 
martyrdom in so good and great a cause 
as theirs.” Such is the spirit that 
tains and inspires many thousands of 
these bumble workers. The world 
and hears little ol them as they go 
qu ally about on their m. riions of mercy.

They have, however, the recompense 
of an approving conscience ami the grati 
tude here and hereafter ot the myriads 
who are aided and cheered by their 
presence in the dark hours of suflering 
and death.
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TUE ÜISTRESS AND POVERTY BURROUNDINO 
TUB NEW NIOBE OF NATIONS OHAPBI- 
CALLY NARRATED—THE ROUGH MIRKS 
OF BALFOBS’S TYRANNICAL 11EEL VIS 
I RLE EVERYWHERE

If* 1081 emit «fit!not

The advantages and oo
To the Editor of the Star :

Sib—Believing that a sketch of a visit 
to Ireland in the year of grace 1888, Bal- 
lour ruling, would Le interesting to your 
readers, and particularly bo in view of 
♦he effort now being made to raise 
ior the deforce of Mr. Parnell, 1 beg to 
fifk space for it in your influential and 
patriotic paper.

I landed m Dublin from Holyhead at 
<> a. m. on tbe morning of July 22. From 
then till I left Belfast, some three weeks 
after .varia, 1 was the cynosure of ail 
(dpjec ive) eyes, the observed of all 
(official) observe*s. Having spent two 
.years ui. the model schools on Marlboro 
«treat, I first meandered in ihat direc- 
lion, my mind reverting to the many 
• t oidvu lit of ot-.uuui life, and ever and 
«mon ».’lifting down the aisles of time to 
r ote ho v many of the resolutions ot those 
days I? ; i survived the assaults ot human 
/aaeioud and how many bright Hopes 
then formed had been ruthlessly shivered 
o l tortuf .j’s lance. Thus musing, my 

brought me to O'Oonnell street, 
and m statue of the mighty Tribune 
had been erected since my time, I longed 
to gt-z a cn the majestic figure of tbe 
Great Emancipator. It stands at the 
foot of U'üoimell street, looking toward 
Colit gv Green, and is well worthy of him 
whoso z.iuj stio lorm it represents. Nay, 
even tu. very soul of O’Uonnell beams 
forth from the pose of the figure and 
liur a ef the face. No statue that I have 
ever scon approaches it in conveying the 
idea of power, and in this respect it 
actually aj.pioaches the 
Through its instrumentality 1 had a faint 
idea ot tire influence of the great orator 
oa an Ir*hu audience.

The statue of Sir Ji hn Gray is in the 
rear of that of O'Connell between it and 
tie Wellington monument. It is well 
worthy of admiration and rellection, but 
any mind was too much absorbed with 
reminiscences of O’Connell’s life and 
times to give it special attention at that 
time, i subsequently paid it my devoted 
respecta.

Crossing the bridge (now widened) 
over the L if ley, I came to the statue of 
William Smith O'Brien, a well chiseled 
and expressive figure. Here I might have 
delayed awhile, but another figure caught 
my eye, away down in front of the old 
House of Parliament, and thither 1 sped 
in all haste. Whose could it be ? It was 
not there in my time There was only 
one figure that should be there just yet. 
Was it that? Yes, it was—it was the 
statue of the immortal Grattan, the 
peraonitication of patriotism, the essence 
ot inepir d oratory. How, then, 1 blessed 
the noble art that could thus reveal the 
secret.-: ot the past, and breathe into the 
•cold marble everything but life. I was 
wondering how soon another figure would 
Adorn that triangular space, the figure of 
of one woo should again restore to Ire 
land her lout Parliament, and leaned 
«gainst a friendly lamp post to select an 
«ppropiiate spots for its erection.

As I did so the grim shadow of a police 
man fell across my path. At this time I 
.had hasn sedulously and suspiciously 
watched, I started. Was 1 in a dream ? 
Ah, no ; this was the laud of coercion, 
there was its living harnessed emblem 

cast a hurried glance at the statues of 
.Burke anti Goldsmith on the right in 
front of Trinity College and that ot King 
William, heading oil up Dame street 
(very appropriately as I thought), and 
eought a friendly inn to have breakfast. 
The liveried emissary of Mr. Balfour did 
not follow me, but I soon found I was not 
nncared for. 1 had a companion at 
breakfiet 1

After breakfast I visited some stores to 
provide for a change of clothing. In 
doing so l thought I’d play my detective 
friend (if such he was) just a little ruse. 
Then came some excitement on his part. 
What with suddenly turning corners, 
mounting on ton of street cars, taking 
jaunting cars and other apparent efforts 
to elude a pursuer. 1 got worked up to 
fine spirits. Finally I did stop to make 
:\ purchase, and sure enough in pops my 
friend. He blew a little hard, and dis
covered himself to my watchful eye by a 
quick glance at me when passing. The 
proprietor soon after very significantly
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neaa of sectarian laces, which grows upon 
the class that always aek tiret of 
acquaintance : "Is ehe a Baptist or 
Methodist, Unitarian or Orthodox, Pres
byterian or Episcopal ?" and edge 
piciously away from all who do not eat 
tickles out ol the same ;ar ? asks Shirley 
iJare, authoress of the Ugly Girl Papers, 
It is the ill disposition which prints itself 
in the features, and may be read there 
plainly as lunacy or disease, an imprint 
ot low spites, jealousies and grudges ; a 
venom distilled, generation alter genera 
tion, Iront the lean, lank apprentice 
laces ol old English prints to tbe sharp 
vieaged colonists wno whipped people 
for being Quakers or Baptists, and hung 
lone women for witches or Quakers, 
the case might be.
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young man was slower and more languid, 
and that his cheek appeared more sunk 
than ever, while his dark eyes glistened 
with a celestial lire.

“May I bring you to morrow a com 
position of my own—a hymn in honor of 
the Blessed Virgin—and will you sing it 
lor me, and help me to bring an offering 
to Uur Holy Mother (or which she has 
promised me to grant my prayer i To
morrow, Friday, 1 will be here at the 
same hour,”

The sisters readily assented to his re
quest and they separated.

The following day, the 10th of March, 
1739, the two sisters arrived about noon 
at the Cross upon the hill, A few 
minutes later they saw the youth slowly 
ascend tbf eminence. Amalia went to 
meet him, oflering him the support of 
her arm, ior he seemed more than 
usually exhausted. He handed her a 
scroll on which notes and words 
written, and then sinking down bo*ore 
the cross, he raised his thin and trans
parent hands, exclaiming passionately : 
“Hear me, Mother of Dolors ! I ask no 
other consolation but yours; I knew that 
l am safe under your motherly protec 
Uon, I leave myself entirely to you. 
Oh, Comforter of the Alll.cted, accept 
my humble tribute I"

And near him, like clouds of incense, 
rose sweet aud clear the two melodious 
voices, chanting these grand aud snored 
words : “Stabat Mater dolorosa Juxta 
crucem lacrytuosa Dum pendebat tilius.”
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The Baneful Spirit of Inquiry.

Cardinal Newman, on his conversion, 
more rigidly than before, set his face 
against that baneful spirit ol inquiry into 
the mysteries of religion. He held, iwlh 
truth, that it was fruitless and danger- 
ous.

com
How “Avoid,” he cries out, “this species of 

inquiry for it will but lead you hither, 
where there is no light, no peace, no 
hope; it will lead you to the deep pit, 
where the sun, and the moon, and the 
stare, and the beauteous heavens 
not, but dullness and bareness, and per* 
petual desolation. Oh, perverse chil
dren of men, who refuse truth when 
offered to you because it is not truer I 
Oh, restless heart and fastidious intellects 
who seek

were
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Yellow as Egyptian mummy,

And he seemed a very dummy 
Of the human race.
Now he’s brimmed with sunshine o’er, 
His clear and sparkling eye 
Tells us that he lives lu clov 
Ask yon tbe reason why ?

What has wrought tbe transformation? 
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Purgative Pellets 
restored this delapidated individual in a 
single week. Nothing lik -> them to 
regulate the liver, stomach and bowels 

Jabesh Snow, Canning Cove, N. S,, 
writes : I was completely prostrated with 
the asthma, bnt, hearing of Dr. Thomas’ 
Eoleotrio Oil, I procured a bottle, and it 
done me so much good that I got another, 
aud before it was used, I was well. My 
son was cured of a bad cold by the use of 
half a bottle. It goes like wild fire, and 
makes cores wherever it is need.

No breath was beard among the leaves 
of the trees, no sound was heard, lar or 
wide ; nature herself seemed hushed 
before the sanctity and sublimity of this 
song, A deep, a silent melancholy 
vibrated in the clear and youthful voices 
ol Amalia and Ninetta, every note falling 
like gentle tears to the ground. . , , 
The young man was wrapt in prayer 
and seemed to be almost transported 
from this world, his eyes were fixed on 
the features of the Blessed Virgin, and 
when the next words fell from the lips 
of tbe singers, “Quis est homo qui non 
fleret, Curisti Matrem si videret In tanto 
supplicio," it seemed to him as if a 

M r .... . . , , quivering passed over the fixed, stony
Many forget that the hair and scalp need face of the Master Dolorosa, as if a sad 

cleansing. Extensive use of Ayer’s Hair but inexpressibly sweet, motherly smile 
Vigor has proven that it ia the best played around her lovely mouth, as if the 
cleansing agent for the hair—that it wounds of her pierced heart began to 
prevents dandruff and stimulates the bleed. The racking pains of the young 
hair to renewed growth. wanderer ceased suddenly ; his labored
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“Boat, Ahoy.

the rapids arc below you," cried 
to a pleasure party whom be descried 
gliding swiftly down the stream toward 
the foaming cataract. And we would 
cry “Boat, ahoy !" to the one whose life 
bark is being drawn iuto the whirlpool 
of consumption, for unless you use ettec- 
live measures you will be wrecked in 
Death's foaming rapids. Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery will strength
en and restore your lungs to a healthy 
condition, and is a sure relief for coughs 
and colds.
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A Child Before lhe Altar.

I1Y FATHER RYAN.

I wish I were the little key 
That locks Love’s Captive in,

And let Him out to go aud free 
A sinful heart from sin.

I wish I were the little bell 
That tinkles for the Host 

When God comes down each day to dwell 
With hearts He loves the most.

I wish I were the chalice fair,
That holds the B'ood of Love 

When every Hash lights holy prayer 
Upon its way above.

I wish I were tbe little flower 
So near the Host’s sweet face,

Or like the light that half an hour 
Burns on the shrine of gracd.

I wish I were the altar where 
As on His Mother’s breast,

Christ nestles like a child, fore’er 
In Eucharistic rest.

Bat oh, my God. I wish the most 
That my poor heart may be 

A home all holy for each Heart 
That comes in love to me.

Written for Catholic Record.

CATHOLICS OF SCOTLAND.

BY THE REV. ÆNEAB M'DONELL DAW8CN; 
LL. D , F R- B.

PART II.
COLLEGE CF DoUAl

About ibis time Bishop Huy, in a lettei 
to Principal Geddea, communicated tc 
him the thai ka of tbe Bishops for the 
pecuniary aid given and promised by 
himself and his companions to the funds 
of ihe mission. In tie same letter the 
Biabop mi ntioned the mortality which 
had lately prevailed in some parts of the 
country and spoke ol a pious missionary 
priest, Mr. Austin Macdonald, who, on 
the dreaded sickness appealing in hie
locality, had exhorted his people tc 
prayer end fasting, as a means of avert 
ing the tkrealened calamity, and had 
prescribed certain prayers to be said, anc 
set apart two days lor fasting. Aftei 
that none of his peupla died but one, wi t 
had been veiy iil be’otc. “He is a tru;y 
valuable missionaty” adda lhe bishop 
“and minds nothing in this world— 
neither brothers mr sisteis, nor an; 
earthly affair—but his duties to bis peo 
pie only. 1 wish we had numbers such !'

Trie goodness of Cardinal Castell 
made up in some measure for thn faiiur 
ot Bishop Hay’s recent visit to Palis it 
Older to obtain a benefice for the poo 
missions of Scotland. The Cardina 
procured a subsidy lor the missions, am 
in remitting it informed the bishops tba 
two places in the Uibau Uoiiege ol Pro 
pagsnda bad been assigned to Scold 
students, between the ages of twelvi 
amt eighteen years.

We new hear tor the first time of Mr 
Cameron, afterwards so distinguished a 
a bishop. Ou returning horn hi 
studies, he was appointed to the miesioi 
of Stiathavcn cn account of hia kuow 
ledge of the Gaelic language. He eooi 
acquiied reputation as a prescher an; 
was in great favor with Bishop Grant.

Bishop Grant was at this time in sucl 
good health as to be able to continue tin 
visitation of the LOrthern parts of hi 
Vicariate, We learn on,his authority 
that he was vi ry much edified with th 
willingm es aud earnestness of the goo< 
people in coming to be confirmed, eoro 
travelling eix or seven, some ten, am 
one in particular, to less than sixteei 
miles. At one place it was full tbre 
o'cloofc in the aherncon before be wa 
ready to commence the public duties c 
the day. Nevertheless, by a presume 
permission from the Holy See, he eve: 
ventured, and without scruple, to cele 
brate Mass,

This year, 1772, the mission v.-s 
poorly supplied with clergy, but nc 
without hope for the luture, there bein 
numerous ecclesiastical students in tii 
colleges abroad. There was great distret 
throughout tae country in constquenc 
of the Irequent bankruptcies that wei 
occurring. Money was not to be had i 
any rate; families of good standing wet 
diminishing the number of their sc 
vants: trade of every kind was at 
stand, and trades people, consequent!; 
partir g with tbeir workmen. Such 
state ol things greatly increased tli 
number of poor, aud worse than al 
filled both countries, England as well i 
Scotland, with robbers. Bishop Hi 
complained, as Procurator, that the mi 
sion sufiered at the same time in i 
funds, and the building of a new an 
better church at Aberdeen added to i 
difficulties. Such was the distress i 
the beet agricultural districts, such t 
Strathbogie, Aaubendown and tf 
Eozie, that many families resolved c 
emigrating to America, as long as ar 
means remained to them.

About the end of February, 177 
Bishop Grant and his coadjutoraddreese 
a memorial to the agent at Rome, Aba 
Grant, representing the great straiis 
the mission, and requesting, provided 1 
could obtain the sanction of Cardins 
Castelli and Albani, that bo wou 
endeavor to interest in its favor all wl 
at Rome might be friendly or charitab 
disposed towards the mission. Tin 
took care to urge that the field for mi 
sicnary effort was improving, as shev 
by the building of a better church 
Aberdeen, whilst this undertaking, l 
gether with tho hardship of the urn 
increased their pecuniary needs

There were conversions from time 
time: among the rest, that of Misa fis 
the Bishop's l ister, which took place 
Auchentoul Bishop Grant, congrat 
lating tbe junior Bishop on this nap; 
occurrence, expresses, at the sauf tiiu 
his wish that he would visit the No:t 
spend a few weeks in Strathbogie at 
Cabrach, encourage tho people by 1 
presence and learn, at the same ti 
everything cancer.dug their wants a: 
condition. Complaints the chief E -ill 
had heard from Buchan rendered 
desirable that his coadjutor shoo 
travel through that district.

The Lowland Bishops were now deey 
aflooted ou bearing of the death of t 
venerable Bishop Hugh MacDonald 
Glengarry. The sad intelligence » 
communicated to them in a letter fr<

ïfiaîüïïAuy *rod- *•*•«'«
w. H. ANOEa, B.A., Principal.
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A Child Before the Altar. hie nephew, Bishop John MacDonald, 
dated March lbtb, at fiourblack, on the 
west coast ot Inverness-shire. Tbe 
deceased Bishop was able to converse 
with the friends around him till within 
a few minutes of hie death.
JAMES GRANT, J. MCDONALD, GEO. HAY, 

ETC, AND THEIR TIME.
Bishop Hay at this time was oppressed 

with labrr and anxiety. He ardently 
desired the assistance of his able friend, 
Mr. Heddee, the Principal at Valladolid, 
and had some correspondence with him 
on tbe subject. His cares were increased 
by the impending suppression of the 
Society of Jesus. The members of the 
Order, although only ten in number, 
formed a considerable and important 
portion of tbe diminished clergy of Scot 
and. The mission could ill a fiord to 

lose their services, which, hitherto, had 
been so efficient. The Scotch College at 
Rome was under their able direction.
It could be so no longer. Abate Grant, 
so long agent for the mission at R >me, 
offered himself for the rectorship, and 
was accepted by the Bishops. The col 
1-ge, meanwhile, was otherwise provided 
for by the authorities at Rome.

A discussion on usury having arisen, 
Bishop Hay took up his pen, and in 
seven masterly letters successfully 
showed that usury must be condemned, 
whilst a reasonable rate of interest on 
loans is perfectly lawful. In trading 
nations, particularly, such as Great 
Britain, tbe practice of lending money 
at interest may be considered an almost 
esec ntial element of commercial success 
The seven letters were published in 
London by Mr. Coghlan, under the title :
*•Letters on usury and interest; showing the 
advantage of Loans for the support of Crade 
and Commerce "

The Scotch College of Douai appears 
to have been, at this time, 1774, in a 
tolerably prosperous condition. There 
were within its walls, besides Mr. Robert 
Grant, the principal, and bis assistant, 
twenty two individuals. Three ex 
Jesuits, still young tut n, one of whom 
web Mr. John Chisholm, afterwards 
Bishop of tbe Highland district, went 
this )ear from Dinant to Douai, in order 
to prepare for serving on the Scotch 
mission. Æaeas Chisholm, John’s 
brother, who also bocam« a Bishop, was 
received a student at the Scoich College 
of VaHadolid.

The missions were now suffering from 
want of sufficient spiritual superintend, 
ence. Age ana infirmity had incapaci
tated so many of the clergy that only 
five or six priests in the Lowland dis- 
tiict were fit for duty. Biabop Grant 
himself, now almost seventy years oi age, 
was very infirm. In addition, notwith 
standing, to his duties as Chief Bishop, 
he managed also to discharge those of a 
Parish Priest. Bishop Hay was younger, 
but of a weak constitution. He, never 
tbolees, did double duty, attending, as 
coadjutor Bishop, to the affairs cf the 
whole mission and ministering to a 
numerous congregation.

The Bishops for some time experi 
enced many of the difficulties that arise 
from the want of money. This unpleas
ant Mate ol things was so far modified 
by the liberal bequest of Bishop Hay’s 
wealthy and moat pious friend,
Craw, who passed, 1775, to the fut 
life, at the advanced aged of 01.

In June, 1775, Bishop Hay’s famous 
Treatise on Miracles was placed in the 
printer’s hands. This work originated 
in a controversy which arose between 
the author and a non juriug Episcopalian 
minister who was afterwards known as 
the celebrated Bishop Aberuethy Dium- 
mood. At the end ot the second volume, 
there is tn appendix on the subject of 
Transubaiantiation. Tnis shorter essay 
was occasioned by the following circum
stance. A master baker and a master 
shoemaker thought of enquiring into the 
truth of tbe Catholic religion. They 

both Episcopalians and members of 
Mr. Aberuethy’a congregation. For 
better information they sought the 
acquaintance of Bishop Hay, who gave 
them all necessary explanations. The 
minister was now had recourse to ; and 
he promptly made out. in writing answers 
tj the Bishop’s remarks. The point 
chit tly discussed was Tranfcubstantianon. 
Mr. Aberuethy wrote at great leugtn on 
the Catholic Doctrine, urging the usual 
weak objections against it. Tne young 
man laid his writing before the bishop, 
who made a suitable reply. This was 
not all. The non juring minister called 
on Bishop Hay and challenged him to 
publish in print all he had lo say on 
the Cathode Doctrine, promising to pre
pare and publish a reply. This led to 
Bishop Hay's “Appendix,” in which he 
explains tbe doctrine itself and exposes 
the weakness of Mr. Abernethy ’a argu 
ments against it. This writing caused 
our enquirers to come to a decision 
They left the non jurors, and became 
“sincere ar d promising converts to the 
Catholic Church.” Tue Protestant pas 
tor was enraged at this conclusion, and, 
very little to the credit of a 
professed minister of the gospel, 
threatened the good man with ruin and 
misery before the end of the year. He 
then turned to his theology, such as it 
was, and got ready his reply. Tne non 
juring B shop easily favored it with his 
approval. Another friend of the author, 
wuo was more familiar with philosophical 
discussions, pronounced it indefensible. 
Accordingly it was remodeled ; but failed 
to be made unanswerable. In January, 
177G, Bishop Hay issued a suitable reply 
under the title “Explanatory Remarks 
etc.” There is a copy of this able pap r 
at St Mary’s College Blairs, 12mo. pp 
9(3. It w*8 followed by an anonymous 
reply, which was so weak and devoid ol 
anything like argument, containing only 
the usual oft-re luted stories, that the 
Bishop took no notice of it and allowed 
the controversy to drop.

Toe work on Mir»ole* had a successful 
Bald. B ShopCaaiioner showed his appie- 
ciaiion by ordering thirty copies. It was 
g eatly valued in Spain, among the friends 
of Mr. Geddi-s, at Madrid and Valladolid. 
Several copies were sent to Rome and an 
elegantly bound volume presented to the 
Pope. The evil days, so trying to the 
Catholics of Scotland, appeared to be 
now passing away ; 
coming more frequent. ‘‘We have the 
cinsolation,” says Bishop Hay, writing to 
Mr. J. Geodes, January 3rd, 1776, “of 
several converts just now. Our loss is 
want of time to attend to them properly.”

It has been remaiked, and evidently 
by a well informed Catholic, that the

TO EDUCATORS,“Scripture Doctrine of Miracles” must 
be regarded as Bishop Hay’s greatest
work. It may justly be said to exhaust In , reoPnt arlicje the Boston Herald 
the subject, with a depth and a closeness ,iiecu„6ed lb„ a,lvi„ab,eEe,6 of «Bowing 
of reasonmg, and a familUr acquaintance preaobera o! all denomination. to 
With the written Wed of tiod unsur- ‘ccupy p09iliona on B ,ston Common on 
psased by any other Catholic writer Sun(fly and prote8tlni! „g,in,t the ex 
in the English language. It may, clluion of dergimtn of any particular 
perhaps be permitted u. to pmul8ion. From ls.t Satidsy's issue 
regret that the style is wanting *wp quote the following : 
m those attractive graces which recom T^e re Bt l0 pjoceure an express,on 
mend even abstruse subject, to the ofopiuiou* lrom l8om0 of ,he leading 
attention of ordinary readers, a want clergymen of tbe Catholic denomination 
which 1 r Hay with singular modesty met w.th a quiet refusal, but in conver- 
acknowledges m b., preface in conse- eatl0u some ot the most representative 
quence ot this deficiency hi. work on divine8 lhat faith in Bo8l'ou did not 
Miracles has never attained the popular. heeUato t0 endor80 ,he opinioa, (x 
it, of some ot hr. other writings; its cir- pr,Me,l h, the Herald in an editorial 
culation for the moat part, having been ,ublUhed Aug. L-li. Saui one : -We 
confined to the tin of students in theo. J,, 0,.jectto be quoted in the papers, 
logy. All this notwithstanding new and Jit j1, Dot Considered Clerics 
edUiona ot the able work are, m our day, etiquette witb U8 t0 allow our Bames to 
published from time to tune. be printed as expressing an, opinions,

Proies ants whilst ackn wledgmg it. or Criticizing other people's religion, 
con.“mate abihty, pronounce it “a We think lhK0 puipit thl proper ,,lace 
davgerous hook in which (Scot s Mag.) ,Qr tba, bul th‘e *it ou mleleiy Jtb lo 
truth ra artfully mixed up with taise- know bow the Catholic people view the 
hood, and sophistry with argumeut." The late ,gitatiou about preaching ou the 
same wider admits, however, that “the Common, it looks like this . Somebody 
plan is happily conducted, the topics wbo«anted to do something sensational 
judiciously and artfully disposed, and unden00k to talk religion on the Cm. 
the reasoning thiougkout invincible, m and 8S it wa8 Kfc in8t (b„ blic 
specious and dangerous." (Scot's Mag., jaW,',o dC so without 
hit))

It may be mentioned here, br a cir 
cumstauce indicating the impioving 
spiiitof tbe time, that the magistiutts oi 
Edinburgh tflotded Bishop Hay every 
facility in attending to iiish soldiers wbo 
were sentenced to be executed for a 
street robbery in the city. These un for 
lunate men were very penitent and 
retigned to their fate.

Tne clergy of the mission were re 
cruited occasionally from the colleurs 
abroad. Thus we find the Rev. Mr.
Gordon, who had been stationed at 
Aberdeen since his recent return from 
Rome, on being appointed to Rev Allen 
McDonald’s vacant Prefectorwhip at 
Valladolid, was replaced by Rev. Mr.
Oliver, a young missionary priest, wnu 
had studied at Douai about the same 
time Rev. Robert Meuzies returned from 
the college there, and entered on a 
crurse ot unobtrusive useluluesa at
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SCHOOL BOOKS FOR CATHOLIC CHILDREN.V
I wish I were the little key 

That locks Love’s Captive in,
And let Him ont to go and free 

A sinful heart from sin.
I wish I were the little bell 

That tinkles for the Host 
When God comes down each day to dwell 

With hearts He loves the most.
I wish I were the chalice fair,

That holds the Jl'ood of Love 
When every flash lights holy prayer 

Upon its way above.
I wish I were tbe little flower 

So near the Host’s sweet face,
Or like the light that half an hour 

Burns on the shrine of gracd.
I wish I were the altar where 

As on His Mother’s breast,
Christ nestles like a child, fore’er 

In Eucharistic rest.
Bat oh, my God. I wish the most 

That my poor heart may be 
A borne all holy for each Heart 

That comes in love to me.
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plete
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12 numbers
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( VT1VVNa, the treat ^kln Cure, and Cvri- 
ci'ha hua c, hu i xquUlte *kln Hhhui liter, 
prepared from It « xiernally, and t i n< i ka 
KKNOLVK.NT. the new Blood Purifier, in
ternally, cure everv form ol skin amt blood 
diaeahc, from pimples to scrofula.
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Fat liera O M. !.. of Hud. I* , destroy

ed by tire on Juno 6th, Css, together 
With the Convent. Hie He 

Fatheis* reside
part of toe city of Hull.

Written for Catholic Record.

CATHOLICS OF SCOTLAND. a permit, someone 
was arrested, and as a Catholic happened 
to be mayor ot Bouton at the time, it 
appeared to be in order to make that 
man shoulder the blame, and heap 
abuse upon the Catholics for doing 
such a thing, A moment’s sober 
rt flection would show that the 
mai?or, if he had anything at all to do 
with it, waa only carrying out the laws of 
the city, wb’clr he had at h-s inaugura
tion pledged himself to

BY THE REV. ÆNEAS M’DONELL DAWSCN, 
LL. D , F R. S.

PART II.

vt*rend
nco an l h

COLLEGE OF DoUAI

About this time Bishop Hay, in a letter 
to Principal Geiides, communicated to 
him the thanks of the Bishops for tbe 
pecuniary aid given and promised by 
himself and his comjiamons to the funds 
of the mission. In the same letter the

DEAWINO

OS WBDSEEMY, OCT. 17, '88 lotto..pi
lihll

At 2 o'clock p. ni , at the Cabinet 
lure 1 arulhhlai, Montreal, C’a’-mu a.

Hale of the ticket* ami drawing done by 
the National Colonization Lottery.

de Lec-
carry.

“The mayor of Boston is not, nor can 
any muyor be, an autocrat, to declare 
and cany cut a whim as a law. 
Catholic looks on the whole thieg as a 
farce, with the sensational preacher 
figurir-g as a clown. If one dtnomina
tion has a lignt to preach on Boston 
Common so has another, 
country. If the people of Boston want, 
to make their Common or any of their 
parka public places of worship, all right. 
Soon as they b gin, if it is perfectly 
proper, we should meet them ou that 
public ground with the men they hate 
so much, the Jesuit missionary, the 
Paulist father or the Franciscan. Of 
course if they can preach there ro can 

This is a free country. What a 
howl it would call forth, this spectacle

The
Bishop mentioned the mortality which 
had lately prevailed in some parts of the 
country and spoke of a pious missionary 
priest, Mr. Austin Macdonald, who, on 
the dreaded sickness appearing in his 
locality, had exhorted his people to 
prayer end fasting, as a means of avert- 
in g the threatened calamity, and had 
prescribed certain prayers to be skid, and 
set apart two days lor fasting. After 
that none of his peoplodied hut one, who 
had been veiy ill be'orc. “He is a tru-y 
valuable missionary” adds the bishop, 
“and minds nothing in this world— 
neither brothers ntr sisters, nor any 
earthly affair—but his duties to bis peo
ple only. 1 wish we had numberH such !’’

Tne goodness of Cardinal Castelli 
made up in some measure for the failure 
of Bishop Hay’s recent visit to Paris in 
order to obtain a benefice for the poor 
missions of Scotland. The Cardinal 
procured a subsidy for the missions, and 
in remitting it informed the bishops that 
two places in the Urban College or Pro 
paganda bad been assigned to Scotch 
students, between the ages of twelve 
and eighteen years.

We new hear for the first time of Mr. 
Cameron, afterwards ro distinguished as 
a bishop. On returning fiom his 
studies, he was appointed to the mission 
of Stiathavcn cn account of his know
ledge of the Gaelic language. He eoou 
acquiicd reputation as a preacher and 
was in great favor with Bishop Grant.

Bishop Grant was at this time in such 
good health as to be able to continue the 
visitation of the northern parts of his 
Vicariate. We learn on,hie authority, 
that he was v« r> much edified with the 
willingm es and earnestness of the good 
people in coming to be confirmed, some 
travelling t-ix ot seven, some ten, aud 
one in particular, ro lets than sixteen 
miles. At one place it was full three 
o'clock iu the aherncon before be was 
ready to tom men ce the public duties of 
the day. Nevertheless, by a presumed 
permission from ihe Holy See, he even 
ventured, and without scruple, to cole 
brate Mass.

This year, 1772, the mission v:as 
poorly supplied with clergy, but not 
without hope for the future, there being 
numerous ecclesiastical students in the 
colleges abroad. There was great distress 
throughout tne country in consequence 
of the frequent bankruptcies that were 
occurring. Money was not to be had at 
any rate; families of good standing were 
diminishing the number of their ser 
vante; trade of every kind was at a 
stand, and trades people, consequently, 
partit g with their workmen. Such a 
state of things greatly increased the 
number of poor, and worse than all, 
filled both countries, England as well as 
Scotland, with robbers. Bishop Hay 
complained, as Procurator, that the mis 
sion suffered at the same time in its 
funds, and the building of a new and 
better church at Aberdeen added to its 
difficulties. Such was the distress in 
the best agricultural districts, such as 
Strathbogie, A&ubendown and the 
Enzie, that many families resolved on 
emigrating to America, as long as any 
means remained to them.

About the end of February, 1773 
Bishop Grant and his coadjutor addressee 
a memorial to the agent at Rome, Abate 
Grant, representing the great straits of 
the mission, and requesting, provided he 
could obtain the sanction of Cardinals 
Castelli and Albani, that bo would 
endeavor to interest in its lavor all who 
at Rome might be friendly or charitably 
disposed towards the mission. They 
took care to urge that the field for mis
sionary effort was improving, as shewn 
by the building of a better church at 
Aberdeen, whilst this undertaking, to 
gether with the hardship of the time, 
increased their pecuniary needs

There were conversions from time to 
time; among tbe rest, that of Mies Hay, 
the Bishop’s tister, which took place av 
Aucheutoul Bishop Grant, cocgratu 
lating tbe junior Bishop on this happy 
occurrence, expresses, ut the sa os time, 
his wish lhat he would visit the Noith, 
spend a few weeks in Strathbogie and 
Cabrach, encourage tbo people by bia 
presence and learn, at the same time, 
everything concerning their wants and 
condition. Complaints the chief B shop 
had heard from Buchan rendered it 
desirable that his coadjutor should 
travel through that district.

The Lowland Bishops were now deeply 
affected ou bearing of the death of the 
venerable Bishop Hugh MacDonald at 
Glengarry. The sad intelligence was 
communicated to them in a letter from
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The respect paid to the Bltaaed Sacra- 
meut In the country parlshts of the 
Province of Q-iebec has often been the 
subject of euiogy by Catholics writers,
1 hid heard it described, but never wit 
ne seed It until recently, during a visit to 
the Cure of Shawvngau lu a village lying 
at the foot of the Liureutides, and the 
parish of which it forms a part le at pres
ent ambitiously climbing over the lowest 
range, aud comfortably establishing Itself 
in the green valleys which tmlie in the 
midst of these d. rk mountains.

Monsieur ie Cute was reading in bis 
i ffice when two covcrtd vehicles, i f the 
description known as backboards, drove 
up to the door. It was a sick call The 
servant boy, who had seen them coming, 
rang a warning stroke ou the church btll, 
and immediately entered the house, 
wherce be shortly after emerged, bearing 
a flaming lantern and a large h>md-hel). 
The man in the leading carriage took the 
hand bell, the one ou the other received 
the lantern and at otee resumed his seat, 
so as to be ready when Monsieur le Cure 
should emerge from the church bearing 
bts precious Burden Tbe boy, who had 
been joined by one or two others, then 
bfg.au to ring the great church bell Loud 
and solemn its notes fell on the morn 
iug air, telling the village Who would 
shortly enter its streets. Suddenly the 
ringer and t-hore near him sauk ou their 
knees and bowed low as tbe Cure, wear
ing his surplice, parsed them and quickly 
enure! the second car.iage The vehicles 
then drove off, their occupants bare
headed, and the leader ringing the hand- 
boll incessantly, so that all might know of 
Whom be was the herald.

Quickly they drove along round the 
hive cf the mountain, aud the people on 
tbe road side and those in tbe fields fell 
upon their knees to do r eve ret ce to the 
bon Dieu. Those whom they met in 
cirrl.-ges or carts descended from their 
seats and knelt upon the road ; or, if their 
horses were too testive to admit of that, 
they assumed a kneeling posture in their 
vehicles. This continued all aloug the 
the route for miles, until the Care de
scended at the door of a lowly cottage, 
which he entered, and placed the precious 
Guest upon the lips of a brave old colon-
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A JKBUIT MAKING CONVERSIONS ON BOS

TON COMMON.
“Suppose some religious enthusiast 

should lmsgino himself the Messiah, and 
should go on Boston Common to declare 
his conceived identity ! That would 
top the climax Wo are satisfied to 
keep our services within bounds. Our 
churches are large enough and 
numerous enough and when we 
want any more we can build them as 
fast as we like; and, moreover, the door 
of the Catholic church is never closed. 
The communicant who wishes to make 
his silent appeal to God can enter here 
at ary time. Tbe Catholic church is 
broad, is wide and long, ro common or 
park so roomy; it covers the earth ”
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The Rome correspondent of the Irish 
Catholic sends to that j jurnal the following 
aniuiULc. ment :

1 ftUi lu a positif,u to inform yon that 
the Holy Father has addressed a strop g 
r-'monstratca to the E-jgl'sh Government 
on their present policy towards Ireland. 
This fact, of which 1 have knowledge 
through an absolute1 y unimpeachable 
source, Is of enormous Importance, and 
must mark a turning point in the prêtent 
political struggle. Even Lord Salisbury 
cannot fail to see In it the folly of the 
course his nephew has been allowed to 
punue in Ireland, but whether he does or 
not, the effect of the action taken by the 
Sovereign Poniitf in favor of your country 
cannot but bo of enormous value to the 
Irish cause.

In its editorial columns the Irish Catholic 
characterizes the annum cement as of the 
first importance, and adds, “We have 
every reason to believe that this intelli
gence will bo found to be correct, and if 
ko h Is hardly nec tary to sav lhat its 
importance find t ff. ct upon European 
public opinion caniul be taeily measured.”
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Liberal Term*. IiiNpeetion Nolicited.“For years 1 suffered from loss of 
appetite and indigestion, but failed to 
find relief until I began inking Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. This medicine entirely 
cured rue. My appetite and digestion 
are now perfect.”—Fred. G. Bower, 496 
Seventh st, South Boston, Ma°e.

Mr. T C. Bercliard, public school 
teacher, Norland, writes : “Daring the fall 
of 1881 I was much troubled with Bilious
ness and Dyspepsia, aud part of the time 
was unable to attend to the duties of my 
profession. Northrop & Lyman's Vegetable 
Discovery aud Dyspeptic Cure was recom
mended to me, aud I have much pleasure 
iu stating that I was entirely cured by 
using one bottle. 1 have not had au attack 
of my old complaint sines, aud have gained 
fifteen pounds iu weight.”

A Good Neighbor.
“Late last fall I was laid up in bed three 

days with a very severe attack of diarrhe a 
and vomiting Nothing bene fitted me until 
my neighbor, Mrs. Dunning, recommended 
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry, 
and brought me a half bottle, which she 
had iu her house. In three hours the 
vomiting wan stopped, and l was able to 
sit up by night, 1 would not now think of 
using any other medicine-” Coin tub us 
Hopkins, Hamilton, Out.

A I’lain Statement.
All poisonous waste, and worn out matter 

ought to escape from the system through 
the secretions of the liowels, kieuoys aud 
skin. B B 13 cleanse j, opens and regu
lates these natural outlets for the removal 
of disease.

MTlhuun’s Aromatic Quinine Wink for
tifies the system against attacks of ague, 
chills, bilious fever, dumb ague and like 
troubles.

Worms Cause Much Sickness among 
children. Freeman’s Worm Powders pre
vent this, aud make the child bright and 
healthy.

Ill-fitting boots and shoes cause corns. 
Holloway’s Corn Cure is the article to use. 
Get a bottle at once and cure your corns.

A. & S. NOSDHEHVIER,1st, who, having seen the storms of nearly 
eighty winters, was going home to tnj >y 
the reward of his Christian life.

Such Is the manner of fetching the 
p iest to the dying in this part of the 
Province. If a man has not two car
riages. hid neighbor is always willing to 
lend him one, aud It Is only In the poor 
est and most distant mission of a rnoun- 
ta n parish that It ever happens that the bon 
Dieu goes unattended.—Ave Maria.

15 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.
BRANCHES — MONTREAL, OTTAWA, HAMILTON. LONDON.

NOW TH\T hie cold AUTUMN DAYS havi- come

Every one feels the want of a

WARMING, INVIGORATING BBVBRâGE
Consumption Surely Cured*

To the Editor ;—
Please inform your readers that I have a 

positive remedy for the above named dis
ease. By its timely use thousands of hope
less cases have been permanently cured. 
I shall be glad to send two bottles of my 
remedy fkke to any ef our readers who 
have consumption if they will send me 
their Express and P. O. address, 

Respectfully,
Dr. T. A. BLOCUM, 37 Yon*e St., Tor 

onto, Out.

Aud this want In fully supplied by

Joliiis SjWv^i Fil Bsif

THE GREAT STRENGTH • GIVER.

XT. IT PT1M 
ml FORTUM E-t 
aND 1 1HKAHK

FLAT KH I h«« FIRM ! \TlUN 
IT against the at tacks

It Is the prenlnsi MENER \TOR OF HE 
NOURISH EH THE HYhTF.M a 

F COLD

HEALTH FOR ALL.
Constipation

is nearly always induced by neglecting to 
keep the bowels re gular, and is also a fre
quent sequel to dyspepsia or indigestion. 
Regulate rhe stomach and bowels by using 
Burdock Biood Bitters, which is certain to 
promptly relieve aud ultimately cure the 
worst cases of constipation.

No one need fear cholera or any summer 
complaint if they have a bottle of Dr. J. 
D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial ready for 
use. It corrects all looseness of the bowels 
promptly aud causes a healthy aud natural 
action. This is a medicine adapted for the 
young and old, rich and poor, and is 
rapidly becoming the mo*t popular medi
cine fer cholera, dysentery, etc., iu the 
market

■

T H K V 1 1- L S
Purify the blood, corroM pH Disord,-tn of the 

LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND LtUWFL 
ay Invlgf rate and re-iloi o to li-aii h Débilita leu (Vnsiltutiu 
mplaluts lnulduutal to Females of all »kfH For Children am

s, and an in v-ila < 1
1 the«ivV lhi

Th

0 1 N T M E N T
e remedy for Hud Lena, lUd RreaNU, Old Wound», Mar < 
for Lout, and Rheumatism. Far disorder» of Mi* Ohm li ! 

FOR HOKE IHROATS, KK INCH I I IS, COD< 
HwelUnKH and all Klein Disease» It has 

and stiff Joints It acts like a chi

T 1Î E
and CTivni.i. II 

mu no
In an Infalllbl 

famous

Colds, Ulaivlular
and con vert-ion s be- cvJHH,

no rival ; and for i'v

Manufactured only at ProfesHor HOLLOW AY’rt EHtab'lf-hment,
78 NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 5;,:i OXFORD ST.), LONDON.

Anil are sold «tu. 1É<1 .2«- M.,4«. fld.. IIk.,22h„ and 33». eHc.i Hoi or Pot, and ma; ■ l • i of all Medicine Vendor» throughout, the world 
J0F* Purchasers should look to the Label on the Pots aud Boxes. If the address 

is not Oxford Street, London, they are spurious.

Victoria CARROLic Salve is a wonderful 
healing compound for cuts, wounds, 
bruises, burns, scalds, boils, piles, pimples, 
etc.

.
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the catholic record kirn, the Counsel for the Times, endeav
ored to carry out thii design by maintain* 
log that the Times should not be placed 
“In the position of a party to an action In 
which power would exist In the Superior 
Courts to order mo to make a discovery 
of documents.” He added further : 
"Your Lordships have no jurisdiction to 
compel us to make an affidavit stating 
wbat documents are in our possession, as 
you would If I were a party In an action 
In the Superior Courts.”

Wben asked by Sir James Haunen, 
“Can you prove substantially any charge!” 
Mr. Graham endeavored to shullls out of 
giving a direct answer by saying :

“I understand your Lordships are ap
pointed to inquire Into and report upon 
the charges put forward In a certain pub 
licatlon and in the speech of the Attorney* 
General.”

Being further pressed for a reply, he 
said :

• I propose to give the Commission all 
the information 1 can give.”

lie then stated in a general way that 
"he believed that the evidence would 
establish that there was communication 
between members of the Irish party and 
those persons implicated In the PI ce six 
I*ark murders.” lie added, a little after* 
wards :

my clients again were unwilling parties.”
From the“Thunderer” all this lugubrious 

complaint sounds very tame. We may 
very safely predict for Mr. Parnell a 
glorious victory, not only iu his Botch 
suit, but even In the case before the Com 
mission.

on their lips professions of zeal In the 
cause of religious liberty, and they 
tire of falsely accusing Catholics of aggres
siveness against the liberties of Protestants. 
Their own aggressiveness, and their detire 
to force Protestantism down the throats of 
the Catholic population, by tampering 
With the faith of the children, prove that 
while they have all the pcreecu ing spirit 
of Kaox and Calvin, they are also adepts 
in the sanctimonious hypocrisy of the 
moral Pecksniff.

they should be humbugged by Mr. Bal
four’s heartless jokes. Toe public place 
the responsibility for Mr. Mandeviile'e 
death on the right shoulders, and these 
brutal attempts at wit will not rid Mr, 
Bslfour and his colleagues of it. As to 
Dr. Ridley’s suicide, of course every one 
Is perfectly aware that Mr. Balfour did 
not foreee or expect it any more than Mr. 
Gladstone did ; nevertheless the Chief 
Secretary cannot be Ignorant of what 
every one else is quite conscious, that the 
wicked and unjustifiable pressure which 
he brought to*bear upon the unfortunate 
doctor to perpetrate cruelty against his 
will, was the direct cause which so up*et 
the doctor’s mind that he committed the 
raih act to shield Mr, Balfour from the 
Infamy which his disclosures at the inquest 
would be sure to bring upon the latter. 
Probably, also, the doctor was ashamed 
that any pressure, however strong, should 
induce himself to become so miserable a 
tool In the hands of bis unscrupulous 
superiors and task-masters

Published Week I v at 484 and 4H*i Richmond 
street, London, Ontario.

Price or subscription—ft.oo per annum. 
edi Tone :

and to the spirit which animates the mem* 
bers of the League, that we cannot resht 
the temptation of quoting It. He said :

‘•Nothing was more fatal to the 
of their cause tbaa lukewarmness or anv 
fallmg back In the strides which they were 
rnskli g for the last final settlement of 
their msHenable right to self government 
which they and their forefathers bid been 
so ling struggling fir. (Hear, hear.) Thev 
were very near the end of the struggle 
It was the policy of their enemies—theTurv 
Government and their allies—to delev 
that settlement, to put it off for a year or 
two, or so long as they can, in order that 
they might the longer stick on to power 
and place and uphold Dublin Castle. 
I heir enemies were striving by every 
means In their power, therefore, to stills 
tha agitation, to tire out the people, and 
to put down in every possible way the free 
expression of honest public opinion 
because Bilfour, the chief of the repre
sentatives of Irish misrule, is playing the 
game of the Dublin Caatle gang, and of 
the faction in Ireland in whose Interest 
this tyranny and misrule have been so 
long carried on to the oppression and ruin 
—eo 1er as they could effect both—of the 
great majority of the people of Ireland. 
Under thtsa circumstances it was incum
bent on every Nationalist, every Irishman 
worthy of the name, to keep up by every 
means In Ms power the organization of 
the National League.” (Hear, hear )

challenge, in manly 
game, all that 1» be 
United States.

It would be ùlffiî 
looker, to bring toget 
more splendid assemb 
humanity than the : 
complcxloned and cle 
bright-eyed, muscular, 
looking follows who v 
deck of the cteamshi 
yesterday. The group 
an artist In quest of 
picture of health."

never

REV. GEORGE R. NOKTHURAVE8,
Author of “Mietukss of Modern Infidels."

IlEV. WILLIAM FLANNERY.
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A 1‘ltKTTY SCHEME FOILED.

An amusing episode has arisen out of 
the Boston school trouble, or rather out 
of the attempt of the parsons to ostracize 
Catholics by rsj cling them from stats on 
the School Board, at the next election, 
and wiih them all Protestants who are 
liberal and fair enough to agree that 
Cathollci shall not be Insulted by the 
teachers, and that the text-books to be 
used In the schools shall be free from mis
representation of Catholic doctrine.

It will be remembered that a text-book, 
yclept a history, by Swlnton, 
eluded from the schools, mainly beciuie 
It gave a false account of Catholic teach 
tug on the subject of Indulgences, defin
ing en Indulgence “a license to commit 
•in.” On this the parsons, chiefly the 
Baptists, and the viragos of the Mrs. 
Samlvel Teller stamp, held two meetings, 
one In Trcmont Temple, the other in 
Faneuil Hell, whereat It was resolved that 
in future no Catholic should be elected to 
the B istcn School Board, nor any Pro
testant who would bs disposed to grant tc 
Catholics a voice in the management of 
schools. It was also resolved that no 
Catholic teacher should be appointed to 
any school. The resolutions did not state 
that Catholics were to be exempted from 
paying rates for the support of the 
schools, from the management of which 
they were to be so rigorously excluded. 
This did not suit the views of these friends 
of civil and religious liberty and (quality.

But just here a d fficulty arose. The 
members of the School Board are elected 
by the people, and the laws of Mreeachu. 
setts give votes to Catholics as well as to 
the parsons; and It was not to be expected 
that Catholic voters would stay quietly 
at home on election day, while the 
Downes and the Fultons were carrying 
out matters according to their own views; 
and as Catholics are almost 
as Protestants In Boston, something must 
be done to make the plan work serenely, 
One of the parsons had a happy thought, 
and on it the rest of the fraternity se’z d 
with alacrity, as pointing out the way to 
certain victory. The Massachusetts law 
allows women to register and vote f.,r 
school inspectors, so all or nearly all the 
Protestant congregations of Boston 
told that the women should register, and 
on election day vote In accordance with 
the wishes of their pastors.

They must vote for

bvy toe Bishop of London, and l by the Archbishop of Ht.
of Ottawa, Ifmnllton, 
ro, aud leaning Catb- 
bout the Dominion, 

business shou d be

!

BELFAST BOYS IN GLASGOW.

The people of Glasgow have had a 
glorious opportunity of judging the truth 
of Lord Hartington’a boast about tbe 
superiority of the upholders of Coercion 
in Ireland in intelligence and the other 
concomitants of a high state of culture 
and civilization. About ihe middle ol 
September a large number of laborers 
from Belfast took up their quarters 
the shipyards, to replace the ship labor
ers who have gone on strike. As soon as 
they nad established themselves they 
proceeded to viodicate the character 
giV(D to them by beginning a hideous 
row which was so ferocious that the 
police suppressed it with very great 
difficulty. Twenty batons were broken 
in the melee, and the noise of the 
could be plainly heard across the Clyde, 
and the whole city was in commotion 
while it was going on. Fifty one of the 
rioters were placed at the bar of the 
court together, many of them having 
sticking plaster on their heads and faces. 
Captain Boyd said that “a more disgrace
ful row had not taken place in Glasgow 
for a long time past than what had been 
caused by this body of men imported 
from Belfast They not only created a 
great row amongst themselves, but had 
inflicted great injury on the police, five 
of whom were rendered unfit for duty. It 
was a most serious disturbance, and the 
damage done to property was consider
able, while the whole neighborhood 
disturbed for hours.”

About two hundred men were engaged 
in the disturbance. The fifty.one prison 
ers above mentioned were sentenced to 
forty days imprisonment each, as conclu
sive evidence was brought against them 
all. Five other prUcneis were remanded. 
All are said to be Orangemen, and while 
they were lighting tbe police many cried 
out ‘‘We are all Belfast boys, and will 
give the Glasgow police a proper flogg. 
ing.”

The local quay laborers have issued a 
placard asking the co-operation of all 
laborers employed at the harbor to “root 
out this bud of discord and disunion,” 
and they further state that “they will 
not rest until this fraction of the worst 
section of humanity is sent bag and 
baggage back to where they have come 
from,”

RUMOBS l

The crisis which v 
arrives, has arovtn.”- 

Our belligerent i 
Toronto Mail has i 
ultimatum to the Freni 
may therefore suppoa 
Boabdil is on ihe poin 
fo the knife,” A lati 
that journal conclude!

“Our own view of i 
worth anything, is th 
hand lor a re adjustm 
of the two races. If t 
agree to this they must 
be they what they ma 
be awBie that his drei 
French Canadian me: 
balance of power in tl 
lure, whilst a French 
rules at Ottawa, coul 
without risk and danj 
cally weaker race.”

It docs not appear I 
any Euch dream as th 
but il be had, it wei 
cient cause why Onlai 
upon to make war upi 
Quebec. Tbe Mail 
other casus Idii than l 
What, then, are the i 
wrath poured forth Î 
will tell us. They are 

1st. Tbe English isi 
counties of Ontario, m 
sufficiently rémunéra 
away, and French-Can 
not stealing, their farn 

2udly. The French 
are loaning money to 
at a low rate of intern 
purchase tbe farms afm 
Mail acknowledges th; 
but the colonization s 
thus, but the clergy 
of such villainy.

3rdlr. The French ( 
fecund race” and they 
fast tl at tbc-y are in a 
ntun u i the Eug,.eh In 
Ontario.

4 .hly. The counties 
were formerly Eogllet 
considerable majority i 
tion.

Cntijnlic Retort).
London, Nat., Oft. 13th, 1888. was ex-

THE PARNELL INQUIRY,
near

Notwithstanding coercioniet reports 
that ibe Parnell indemnity fund is meet 
ing with ill success, it reaches now in 
11 el and £o00(>, and as it is increasing at 
tbe rate of over .£100 daily, it ie expected 
before long to attain to .£10,000. This, 
with the aid that is forthcoming from 
England and America, will certainly 
bring it up to very respectable dimen 
eions, even if it should not reach a figure 
which will totally indemnify Mr. Parnell 
for the great outlay which will be needed 
to enable him to conduct his case success 
fully.

It was to be expected that in the criti
cal moment which has arisen,Nationalists 
should feel themselves bound to hasten to 
Mr. Parnell’s aid, conscious as they are 
that it is bis devotion to the cause of 
Ireland that has made it necessary for 
him to vindicate his character from the 
malignant attacks which have been 
unsparingly made upon him, and it will 
be a great encouragement that the 
hierarchy and clergy have unhesitatingly 
come ferwazd to assist in the movement 
by deeds as well as words. But the fact 
that zm ny Protestants, some of whom 
are Mr. Parnell’s political opponents, 
have signified their disgust at the dis 
honorable tactics of the Times and the 
Government together, by subscribing 
towards the Natio al indemnity fund, 
is especially gratifying.

An instance of this is to be found In the 
E'rl of Beet-borough, a Whig nobleman 
Tv ho had fvitaC ‘ «y tiii iuliiuaLti acquaint* 
nice with Mr. Parnell, and who from that 
acquaintance Is convinced that the accu 
salions which have been brought egalni-t 
him are maiicioua and ul just. Hence, 
in ord<r to testify the strength of his 
convictions In this regard, he has contri
buted £10 towards the fund. The Times’ 
calumnies are thus doing a good work 
for the cause t.f Ireland; for while no 
Imp&.tlal p« rsou has ever believed that 
Mr. Parnell was iu any way implicated in 
the crimes to which some extremists had 
recourrc in revenge for the cruelties in- 
11 icted by Government upon their 
try, those calumnies have brought 
together Irishmen of every political 
opinion, end they are serving to unite 
them in the common cause.

A COERCION!*T OUTRAGE.

One of the most outrageous prosecutions 
and convictions under the Coercion Act 
was that of Mr. W. K Redmond, M P. 
While the relatives and friends of 
Thomas S mors

ULSTER SENTIMENT.“We don’t make any charges or alle
gations against any particular persons. 
We sty an organization acted iu this par 
tlcular way. Charges have been made 
against certain persons in ‘Parnelllsm and 
Ciime.’ 1 apprehend It is the object of 
the C tmmlsslun to fiad out who are im
plicated.”

Thus it appears that the Times wishes 
to bask out of the personal charges 
against Mr. Parnell. It is no longer Mr. 
Parnell who was an accomplice of the 
Pice >ix Ps’k murderers, but “the Lind 
League;” and it is for the Commission to 
in/ike a general inquiry whether any of 
tbe hundreds of thousands of membars of 
that organization had anything to do with 
the murders or any other criminal acta 
This is further evident from the follow- 
irg. It ie still Mr. Graham w^o speaks

“W e eay here is the Lind League carry
ing out Its edicts, carrying out a system 
of coercion and terrorism in Ireland by 
tacitly adopting the ac*s of criminals, by 
not den a icing them, and by protecting 
them when they were charged, from being 
brought to justice, and defending them in 
other ways. ... Of course I can eay 
who are the people who were mentioned. 
Mr. Parnell’s name is mentioned over and 
over again. There are several other pro
minent members of the Irish parly men- 
Honed. I nay all these are alle/j alions against 
an or/janvMticii ”

*Slr Jitue. Uanner.—Did the Attorney- 
General make no chargee against individ
ual. !

Mr Graham.—He made changea agalnat 
an organization.

Sir J unes Hanncn.—Not against Indl 
vld uala?

Mr. Graham—Of couree, agalnat the 
niembere of the organization.

Sir James Haunen—Would you be 
kind enough to specify them !

Mr Graham—I do not know
Sir J >m«B llanmu —J do not ask 

to do it now, but at your leisure.
Mr. Graham —I have not means of ascer

taining Your Lordship will p- e what I 
mi an. What we charge la the whole 
organization which haa been the Land 
League in Ireland.

Sir James Haunen—I do not doubt 
But that la not what

were defending hie That the Ulster Protestante are grow- 
houee against the crowbar brigade, *BC rick of the wretched policy ol the 
Mr. Redmond arrived at the actne Salkbury-Hirtlngton Balfour Combina- 
of action. He had nothing whatsoever tiDn 18 evident from many eigne of the 
to do with Inciting the defenders of t*0168- Religious animosity may keep 
their home to resist eviction, inasmuch as >“»t>y of them out of the Nationalist 
the contest bad already lasted en hour »nks for a while, but the itsrvatlon and 
and a half when Mr, Rsdmond made h:e oppression from which they as well as 
appearance. Here he noticed the brave their Catholic neighbors suffer must pr 
defence which.was made against the evict- strong enough in the end to bring them 
Ing party, and In his enthusiasm cried out to make common cause with their Citho- 
“Bravo, boys! B-avo, Wexfordmen.” He fellow-countrymen. As In this crisis 
The charge was brought against him of of Ireland’s fight for liberty, anything 
inciting to resistance, and a special Crimes which throws light upon the sentiments 
Act Court was held by Magistrates Bodkin of Ulster Protestants must prove inter- 
and McLeod, who, occupying the positions eating,.we deem It will to give the opin- 
of both judge and jury, and being amen, ion of Mr. Charles Wilson, ex M. P. for 
able directly to the Castle fauthcrlties for Antrim, on the subject. Mr. Wilson thus 
their; zsal In finding;.victims, convicted writes to a Belfast paper :
Mr. Redmond and sentenced him to three “We find that Coercion brought the 
months’Imprisonment without hard labor. Stu6rtl’ ru,e 88 well as that of the Bout.

Mr. Rdmond did nofthlnk it worth- BDd B.jn,P,rt88 to an end. Tory 
while to appeal against the lu.qultou, sen- bs^f tnTconC.nce^"^
tence, as the county judges seem to be of depends on the support of a'section of 
no other use than to confirm the sentences politicians, who lack stability of character 
issued under the Coercion Act by the ra<1 msï =oon be superseded. The Tories 
Rsrid.pt Magistrates, and. he was accord

* r Uken t0 JllL I T*le Tories seem to expect victory through
Jf it be a crime to sympathize with the | religious animosités In Ireland, but these 

evicted tenantry, almost the whole popu ir” 60 8 rung as riie necessity lor the 
latlon of Ireland, and we may add millions Zoy‘ t^to Kri£ mo™
o honorab.e persons In England, Scotland than a century ago, and these fought 
aid America, are equally guilty with Mr. bitterly for the independence of
Rsdmond, who was not found guilty cf A retries. Myriads are still driven from 
any crime but this. Ireland by reck-rente, and, though they

generally becvineprosperomin the United 
^ totes, they aijd their descendants have a 
feeling of having been cnce subject to 
iu-sgcvernment In the past under British 
rule. It Is the Irlsh-Auiericans who are 
at the bottom of our treaty difficul'les 
with the United Slates. Their fathers 
have eaten sour grapes, and the children’s 
teeth ore set on edge.”
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Ihe Mail acknowled; 
thing- have occurred, 
violence, or wrong deal 
the French, but “solely 
their own expansion.” 
remedy I The Mall do 
In Its ultimatum. We e 
must enter Into bonds 
babies. It may be, hov 
of adopting Ibis mode c 
cully, ’.hoy will “lake 
eo dlrefully threaterec 
War Editor,

Apropos of this ei 
Globe has the following 

“Is there, then, no v 
the Fienchification of 
there Is. In fact there 
that Ontario will he “Fi 
Is only danger that the s 
French Canadians In On 
by a email percentage an 
assimilated for an unde 

question is, 
Ontario’s ‘Frenchiticati 
hasten Ontario's inevil 
of her French- speaking 
right plan is the decer 
Treat Jean Baptiste as i 
treat you as one. Recog 
toes fairly. Stop full 
Cease from those eenseh 
tlons of race hatred for 
Is, by mere pride, com 
up’ with bis own peopli 
on such terms that be 
ways and be gradually 
such of them as will co 
ter est or comfort. Trei 
citizen and not as an en 
only way to ‘assimilate’ 
so Intelligent, sensitive, j 
and forcible, These whi 
fire upon French-Can 
creed are the best aille 
Catholic clergy and ol 
keep Jean Baptvte firm

mon or women
who would bring back Swlnton’s Outli 
into the schools. Tbe women acted on 
the suggestion, and were registered by 
thousands. Victory seemed now to be 
assured; but alas !

THE LEAGUE ALIVE.

While the British Government areyou
assuring the public that their policy cf 
Coercion haa been an eminent success, and 
that their efforts to suppress Nationalism 
in Ireland have effectually crushed the 
patriots, and driven the Lind League Into 
obscurity, If not quite into a state of non
existence, It will be of Interest to 
readers to learn that the League is as 
vigorous as ever, holding its meetings 
openly all over Ireland, in defiance of the 
law which declares It to be “suppressed.” 
The full report of branch meetings is 
published every week in all the Nation
alist papers, though the editors and pro
prietors subject themselves to sentence of 
imprisonment for every such offence. The 
openness with which the law Is trampled 
on may bs judged by the following 
report of Kingecourt Branch In “loyal 
Cavan.” This Is but a sample of what Is 
occurring all over the country ;

“There wee a special meeting of this 
•suppressed' branch on Sept. 2ad to 
acknowledge the compliment conferred 
upon it by Balfour. Father Flood pre. 
elded aid Fathers Daffy, Clarke, and 
McNamee were also present. A new 
feature of this energetic branch is a music 
class, the songs being exclusively those of 
modern Irish National poets. The bind 
played 'God Save Ireland’ loud enough 
to be heard all over town, but was not in
terrupted by the polic-men who watched 
the proceedings.”

As a further specimen of the nature of 
the proceedings which take place at these 
gatherings, wo append ihe following 
lutlons which were passed at a special 
meeting of Ba'lymote branch, County 
Sligo, on the 16‘,h of S iptembsr :

“Resolved ; that

BALFOUR AS A WIT.The best laid acliemcs of mice 
Gang aft agley. and men

And so did the scheme of iho Mr. Balfour was presented with an 
address at Glasgow on the 1st Inst. In 
reply he said “he regretted that Messrs. 
Forster and Fawcett were gone at a time 
when their services would be so valuable 
to the country. Regarding the demand 
for Home Rule he said that If Ireland 
obtained a Local Parliament she would 
have to be re conquered. Agitation is 
the Irish Commoners’ bread.”

In a speech delivered on the same day 
Mr. Balfour repudiated all responsibility 
on the part of the Government for John 
Mandeviile'e death, and elated that he has 
good reasons for believing that Dr. Rid 
ley’s suicide was due to the Nationalists 
and to Mr. Gladstone. He accused Mr. 
Gladstone of unwittingly hastening the 
end of Dr. Ridley by bis unjustifiable 
comments,

Surely If there were no Nationalists it 
would have been impossible for Mr. Bal
four to order Dr. Ridley to torture them, 
and there wutild hot have been any 
for him to commit suicide, We presume 
Mr, Balfour by some euch reasoning as 
this infers the guilt of the Nationalists, 
for certainly euch a conclusion could net 
be arrived at In any ordinary way. He 
added that “the Gladstonlars are great 
manufacturers of Irish horrors. Wm. 
O'Brien manages the manufacturing 
department and Gladstone the advertising 
department.”

Is It possible, then, that the murders of 
the unfortunate and innocent 
Mltchellstowu, by the police, are merely 
imaginary ? That Mr. Mandeville was not 
killed by prison treatment, for an Imagin
ary crime ! That the thousands who 
thrown by Vandaleur and Clantlcarde by 
the wayside to die, while their houses were 
torn down before their eyes, have their 
existence only in fancy ? Were little 
Maggie Liwlor and other children im
mured in merely imaginary prisons for 
tooting lia horns to “intimidate" the 
police, oi for lighting bonfires, or for sell- 
ing United. Ireland ? Such are a few of 
the Irish horrors of which Ihe Chief Secre
tary speaks.

Mr. Balfour certainly relies very much 
on the credulity of his audiences when 
he imagines that he can pass upon them 
horrors like these as having been “manu- 
factored” by Mr. Wm. O'Brien. The 
real “manufacturers of Irish honors” are 
too well known by the Glasgow people that

parsons.
Ten thousand women have already regis
tered as voters, but the great maj ,rity are 
Catholic women ; and the parsons 
In consternation lest the control of the 
schools shall be altogether in the hands of 
the Catholics ! A Protestant j lurnal re 
marks :

THE IRISH ATHLETES.coun-

that. we are
directed to Inquire Into. It is charges 
and allegations against persons.

Mr Graham —There are no persons so 
specified. If to persons are specified I 
understand your Lordship will inquire as 
to all the people who arc implicated, and 
not put me In the position of defining 
who they are. At some future stage of 
the Inquiry I may bo able to do so. I 
submit, as 1 submitted before, that I 
ought not to be placed in the position of 
a party who Is a litigant. Any informa
tion In my power I will furnish, but if 
you ask me to give particulars ol who are 
the persons charged, 1 cannot do it hcause 
I do not know.

The Court then ordered that documents 
beating upon the charges should be pro
duced, and that the Individuals against 
whom chargee are to be substantiated fee 
specified within a reasonable time. The 
next sitting of the Court will be on 22ad 
Ojtober,

Seldom or never have we devoted even 
one line to the sul jset cf athletic sports. 
Our columns ere too precious for the dis
cussion of mere physical gymnastics, where 
so many and such grave questions of a 
relig'ous character have to be treated. But 
lu view of the noble, manly character of 
the exercises and sports indulged In by the 
fifty young Irishmen who landed last 
week In New York, we think we will be 
allowed a temporary departure from 
usual line of procedure. Running; j amp- 
ing, and weight throwing are the principal 
fea'ure of the exhibitions they Intend 
giving wherever they may be Invited. 
Among the fifty are thirty of the best 
hurlera picked out from every county in 
Ireland.

The Atheletlc Association wae founded 
Nov. 1st, 1884, and is under the patronag 
of Archbishop Oroke, US. Parnell, Michael 
Davitt, Wm, O’Brien and other notable 
Irishmen, It has branches in every county 
and almost every town In Ireland, and 
matches are played and excitement created 
all over tbe country simiiiar to our base ball 
crezs, without many, or any, however, of 
the latter’s objectionable features, Michael 
Dav'Ut some time ago, in a letter to the 
Boston Pilot, touched on the national 
effort to re-establish the old Tailtean

onrare now

The enquiry Instituted before the 
Commission has not as yet gone very far, 
but notwithstanding that the Government 
had the selection of tbe judges, and that 
the selection was made 
edly In a partisan spirit, the pro 
ceediugs so far have been remark- 
ably favorable to Mr. Parnell, and 
there Is a fair prospect that notwlthstand 
ing tho efforts of the subservient Parlia-

“It would certainly be a remarkable 
historical phenomenon to see the former 
chief city of Puritanism in possession of 
the Catholic Church, directing tho educa
tion of the youth of that city in behalf of 
an Institution so abhorred of tbe New 
England fathers as the Church of Rome.”

The parsons, it seems, instead of appte- 
elating the joke, feel sore that their pretty 
little plan has been cver-resched.

They have, however, one forlorn hope. 
They flutter themselves that many of the 
Catholic women are unnatuial’z.d, and 
that on this ground they can be prevented 
from voting. This hope Is probably a 
delusion, as they are, most likely, for th 
most part, of American birth, or the chil
dren of naturalized parents, or they have 
been residents long enough to become 
naturalized without difficulty. Oue thing, 
at all events, Is clear ; that even If the 
bigots should, by an almost Impossible 
hypothesis, succeed In their purpose this 
year, their success will be short lived, as 
it must certainly be turned into defeat the 
year following.

We may add that the Protestants of 
Boston have no reason to feel alarmed at 
tho prospect of a large Catholic voice in 
the management of the schools after next 
elections. The C abolies will have no 
desire to trample upon the rights of their 
Piotcstant fellow citizens, and the schools 
will be managed wiih due consideration 
for the rights of taxpayer of all creeds. 
Tho only danger that such rights will he 
violated lies In the fear that the schemes of 
tho extreme and aggressive parsons who 
havo raised the anti Catholic cry, may 
possibly prove temporarily successful, In 
which ease the right, of Catholics would 
certainly be violated, and this might lead 
to reprisals In the future. However, It 
does not appear to bo very probable that 
this will be the

1 he conduct of those parsons from the 
beginning of the unfortunate embroil, 
ment which has occurred In Boston on the 
school question gives usa fair Idea of their 
Inherent character.

These are the men who have constantly

uudoubt

Theour not

meutary m»j ulty, the self-respect of the 
judges and their respect for the good 
name of the English bench will not per.
mil them to do a gross Injustice even to a 
political opponent. If these hopes are 
not delusive there Is little fear that any 
s igma will be attached by tha Commie- 
s’on to the honorable name of Mr. Parnell.

I", will be remembered that the special 
C ; remission which was appointed by the 
United Stales Congtesi to adjudicate iu 
the celebrated election cause between 
Messrs, llaycs and Tilden divided on 
strictly party linos. A fact like this Is 
not calculated to give confidence in a 
apodal Commission appointed by a parti, 
eau majority, even when both parties ate 
fairly represented

aa
The Times has thus virtually acknowl

edged the collapse of the charges so 
meanly brought against Mr. Parnell, and 
It endeavored for this rearon to make the 
inquiry genera]. The judges, however, 
havo compel ed it to be specific and to 
bring forward the documents on which It 
relies to substantiate its allegations. Mr. 
Graham has admirably fulfilled the duties 
of a prisoner’s counsel. Ho has endeavor
ed to confuse tho lesue, and to keep 
back the evidence, hut tho judges did 
fall in with his little plan.

Another remarkable feature of the 
is that whereas the great “Thunderer ’ 

has been in the past loudly proclaiming 
Its ardent desire to prove Its allegations, 
this boldness disappears with Mr.

reason

reso-

tho Commission, cs 
was the case on that occasion. But on tho 
X atm i i Commission the Government took 
erre to appoint only j ldges who were 
known to he of their political party. It 
L no wonder, then, that the Liberals, 
Sid especially tha Nationalists, should 
d jubt the honesty of their Intentions. It 
W.u not likely to produce confidence 
when the Government annouuced that 
t e Commission should be composed of 
X’ree judges who were kuown to be 
friendly to the Government, one of them 
b ing besides offensively hostile to Mr, 
r.itnell and the Nationalist party.

V- is loo early that we should be 
t. St the O. Ill mission will act fairly. How- 
« T, as far as they gave gone their action 
su» In to U'nrLble to Mr, Parnell, It was 
«7 di-uriy the intention cf the Govern- 
in ut in u.ate ihe lesue so geueral as to 
»n i« ike n> subject of controversy a 
ju iter tf mci,dary importance. At the 
b i tilth g cf the Commission Mr. Gra-

on
games, or some thing approaching to the 
festival which under this rame was a 
national Institution in Ireland 
centuries anterior to the Olympic 

touranments of Greece."

A NOBLE BEN
not we renew our con

fidence in Me. Parnell and the Irish Par 
Momentary Party, and now call on the 
Nationalists of this district to come for 
ward with their subscriptions as a protest 
against the calumnies that have been 
hurled against the organization which has 
proved to be the salvation of the Irish 
people ; and that a committee be now 
appointed, and a eubecription list opened, 
the names of the subscribers to appear in 
the public press.”

It was also reaolvsd to call the attention 
of the Nationalists of Kilkreevan to assist 
this branch in the Parnell Indemnity fund, 
subscriptions to be acknowledged by the 
secretary In the papers.

Where there exists so firm and uncon
querable a determination to resist the 
oppressive and arbitrary measures of a 
brutal Government, we cannot despair of 
the ultimate success of the cause iu which 
Ibe people are engaged. Dr. T. F. Hlg. 
gins, county coroner and chairman ol the 
Maryborough I. N. L,, gave expression In 
•o forcible a manner t) this determination,

men at W e congratulate the 
ford on having in the 
noble type of generoail 
Coakly. This gentlsn: 
membered, a few yea: 
to St. Basil’s Caurch, 
magnificent bell weig 
pounds. Not content 
gift, he adds a still gi 
and holier one in the 
altar, designed by Mr. 
of Toronto, which i 
blessed and dedicated 
God on next Sunday, tl

Sach act of grnero 
selfish nineteenth cents 
us of the ages of faith, 
and chapel were Ihe 
earth, and men and 
each other In erecting 
the House of God.

It is to be hoped tbs 
Mr. Coakly will be f<

andgames

The members of the Gaelic Association 
are drawn from almost every profession 
and from several trades, and some farmers’ 
sons are

were
Gra

ham s opening speech. The Commission, 
constituted and packed by the Govern
ment, after consultation between Attor
ney General Webster and Mr. Walter, 
does not suit the Tlmts at all ! The in
quiry In this form "vas not In any way 
sought by them.” Mr. Graham 
hie case by saying :

among the best jumpers and the 
most agile hurlera. Among the fifty 
athletes who landed In New York are doc
tors, lawyers, engineers, merchants and 
farmers, all young men, with the excep-
tion of Maurice Davin, the President, who 
la fifty years old, and Dr. Daly, who )« 
turning thirty-six. Both Davin and Daly 
had the best records for several years In 
all round athletic exercises. And though 
surpassed now slightly by younger men, 
are yet a match for all or any 
that may appear against them on this 
continent. Their arrival in New York la 
called by the Pilot tbe Irish invasion: 
They come to give an exhibition of Ire- 
nnd’s muscular agility and power and to

openedsure
On behalf of my clients I respectfnllv 

submit to your Lordship, that we are not 
to be placed in the position of litigants 
in this case. This Commission is sitting 
under the powers of an Act of l’arli iruont. 
which was not promoted by my clients 
nor was this inquiry, in this form, iu anv 
way sought by them. The Legislature 
has thought fit to adopt certain allega
tions made In certain proceedings to which

case.
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Home Uatttloaue Free.
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Hand

WeelerveH A York»

•ova aud re>pe:t that we entertain fur you 
as our chief paitor.

O.i behalf of the Catholics of Pembroke 
John Doran, James White,
Thomas Murray, Kicbard White,
Wm. O’Meara, Henry White,
Wm. Murray, A J. Fnrlier,
M. 11 iwe, W. J. Kennedy,
M O Driscoll, A Oa*eau,
.luhn Ciumin|ihim, Kuy. Bedard, M. D,
A Meehan, P Duyean.

Pembroke, October 1st, Ih^s
IlU Lordship in replying said that the 

event of the evening, though unexpected, 
wes not at all a surprise to him, as it was 
but another instance of what he had 
exemplified so often since his residence 
here, namely, the get erosily of the Citho* 
Les of 1 t mbroke. He thanked them for 
their gift »*’d their assurances of love and 
respect. (J tally would he be the bearer 
of their good wishes to the feet of the 
Holy Father. Gladly, too, would he tell 
the Sovereign Pontiff of the faith and 
generosity of the people of Ptmbr.ke a id 
of the whole Vicariate, to which is due the 
great progress of the Vicariate since its 
erection and his consecration as bishop. 
Catholic worship and Cetholic education 
were ll mrishiug more and more every day 
in this portion of the Lord's vineyard. 
Witness the churches, convents, schools 
hospitals, that had sprung into existence 
since His LmDhip’a own arrival here, and 
which were still continuing to multiply.

B'shop Lorrain left Pembroke, on his 
way to It line, by the 8 24 a. in. train, 
October - id.
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NEW AND GOOD BOOKS^

COMPLKrK AHU.Tit’AL WOHK't OF HT. 
AÜMIONHUH 1>*0 LIUI ,Ul. Voln. found 
M: FIihTrue Hpous«of .1 uhun (îhrlst. I. The 
First Hlxtoen Clmpiera. :i. Tlie Laat Eight 
Chapter*. Apptmuix ami various Hinall 

Spiritual Letters. 12md, cloth,WorkH.
$2.5».

31 LEM ENTS OF F.CtLF.SI AHTICAL LAW. 
tty Rev. H. H. Mini lb I). D. Vol. 3: Keclea- 
Utlcal PuuiHhmeuts. Just ready Kvo,
«loth...................................................net, $2.50,

By mall. 30cent*extra.
The complete serV n, 3 vols , cloth. .

By mull 71» cents extra.
THE NEW HI’NDAY-MOHO'JL COMPAN

ION <'.mtaiuing the Baltimore Catech
ism ; Devotions and Prayers for (,’nurch, 
School, and Home; Hymns and slmplo 
Music for Mass and other Solemnities. 
Idmo. cloth. Beautifully and pmfuselv
Illustrated............................................25 oeuta.

Per hundred. $15 (>0 
SAINTS OF 1SH8.

$7.50

THE NEW
Be roll man

St. John
is. M I ; St. Peter Ulaver, H. J. * 

AI niionsus R vlrlguex, H. J ; and the Seven 
Sainted Founders of the Servîtes. 11 lust* 
ted. IHtno, cloth. . . . 60 ce

THE PRAUriUK OF HUMILITY. By Hie 
Holiness Pope Leo Mil t ranslated from 
the Dalian hy I : »v. .1. F X. O’Conor, S. J. 
With a portrait of IDs Holiness Pope Leo 
•XIII. Printed with a red lino. 32mo, 
Whlln maro(|nette . . . finds.
White enameled paper . . . 25 eta
OUIIDES: Its InltsbltHnts, Its Pilgrims. 
Its Miracles. By Rev Richard F. Clarke, 
s. J, Illustrated, lllmo. cloth. . . 75 cents. 

MORMi PHILOSOPHY, (Ethics and Nat
ural daw.) By It v. Joseph Rlckahy. H.J.
12*no, cloth....................................net, $1 25.
'I Ills Is the first of the Loyola Series ot' 

English Manus Is of Catholic Philosophy, 
edited hy I lav Richard K Clarke. S 
HE NOLT’S SE It Mu NS. Vols. :t and 4. ThA 

Bad Cnrlsllan ; «'r. Sermons on the Seven 
Deadly sins, ad i Die dlllarent Sins against 
God ami our neighbor which llovr ihere 
from. In 7(1 surmoua. 2 vole.. Kvo 
o>oth, , . . . . net, 5 00.
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ta.
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Sold by all Catholic Booksellers and A cents.

BENZI6E& BaUTHBRS
Printer* to t.ha Holy Ajxtslolic 8c«,

N ANVKAOTUKKItM AND 1 III FOUTKUS OK
VESTMENTS 4 CHURCH ORNAMENTS, 

New York Cincinnati and Chicago.

Special to the Catholic User ko.
MOCEhE OF I’LMIUIOKL.

DEPARTURE OF III8 I.OimsHIT BISHOP L0K- 
RAIN, For bomb.

A short lime ago, His Loidehtp lit. Rev. 
N. Z. Lorrain announced to bis clergy and 
people bis intention of making Mg lir»t 
visit ad limina to tho Eternal City, on the 
occasion of the iuauguiatlon of the Cana
dian U dltge in Home.

Ou FHday, September 2mth, tho children 
of the Separate School presented the 
Bishop with an address of farewell, and 
a sum of money, embodied in a fragrant 
bouquet of choicest flowers. The address, 
which was read by Mias Agues Man gun, 
was as follows :

My Loud :—Our childish hearts 
clouded with grief, and full of tears, as 
wo fiod ourselves assembled to breathe 
that sad word, farewell. You have taught 
us, My Lord, by your kind, paternal caie, 
to regard you not only as our venerated 
Bit-hop but also as a tender aud dearly 
loved bather. It should be most ungrate
ful, then, if the thought of your long 
abtenciv but, above all, the danger to 
which Your LordOiip shall be exposed on 
the stormy deep, did not fill 
hearts with deep grief.

Our hearts cry out : “Do not leave us, 
loved Father, venerated Factor; fonake 
not, for so long a time, the little Jambs of 
your flock.” But we well know that the 
echo oi our pleading voices must be stifled 
in Your L irdahlp’s heart, by tho higher, 
holler call of duty. Obey, then, that still 
voice, My I-ord; but, Oh! we pray you, 
hasten your return, enriched with the 
Dleesiog of our Holy Father, to 7 
waiting, longing, loving little children.

To aid that happy return, we beg Your 
Lordship to accept this tiny mite of 
contribution.

Naught remains now but to say : Fare
well, Farewell, Adieu ! Yes; a Dwi; for to 
God wo commit tou, venerated Bishop, 
and dearly loved Father, during the long 
Weary days of your absence, when 
most fervent prayers thall be poured 
forth to the B ight Star of the Ses, im
ploring your Lordship’s speedy and safe 
return.

The reverend Bishop’s departure 
fixed for the 2nd of October ; on the eve 
of that day Hie L jrdshlp met the 
b-td pupils of the (J invent in the spacious 
recreation hall of the institution, where 
the following address was read on behalf 
of the pupils, by Mite Carrie O’Meaia :

My Lord :—To day we have assembled 
to greet our kind Pastor, and to breathe 
the saddest of earthly word*—Farewell ! 
How thoroughly wo uuderntand lit signlii 
cation; how fully we real zi the painful 
duty before us; truly, our young hearts 
are oveill >wing with grid at your sudden 
departure. It la true, My Lord, you leave 
our midst to wander with etrangers, in 
foreign yet fairer climes; though where’er 
it be, whatever distant soil your footsteps 
tread, to us the memory of our dear 
Bishop tbail recall golden reminiscences 
of the past.

How fleeting the precious moments 
that must elapse before our parting ! 
Would that our lips could re-echo all 
hearts would fain 1 x press ; but, no—hidden 
in their profound recesses are treasured 
sentiments which the tongue can never 
portray; sentiments of respect towards a 
It shop ever fond and devoted; of gratl 
tude for the numerous favours so ire 
quently bestowed upon us. How often 
have your friendly advice and consoling 
words renewed within us strength aud 
perseverance, to continue in the never 
ending search for knowledge. For your 
kind efforts, the sweet smile, imprinted on 
each countenance, will plainly tell its own 
tale of appreciation. We, 
children, will never forget to wend our 
way towards that holy sanctuary, ever 
perfumed with the soothing incense of 
peace, and, kneeling at the foot of the 
altar of the Most High, waft our prayers 
heavenwards for the safety of our dear 
Bishop in hia perilous journey.

Accept this small gilt as a token of our 
gratitude, and with it the good wishes of 
ycur children for a pleasant voyage aud 
a speedy leturn.

This address was also accompanied by a 
magnificent bouquet of flowers, which also 
bore precious fruit in the shape of a sum 
of money in gold glistening from beneath 
their variegated corolku

His Lordship made brief replies to both 
of the above addresses, thanking the chil
dren for their expressions of respect and 
filial love, aud also for their kind gifts, 
assuring them that when at the feet of 
the great Shepherd of the fold of the 
Universal Church, he would not forget 
the little lambs of his flock.

Oa the evening of the same day a large 
deputation of the parishioners of Pem
broke waited upon Hie Lordship, and in the 
name of the whole congregation presented 
him with a purse of $225, and the follow
ing address : —

My IxiRD,—The Catholics of Pembroke 
on this, the eve of your departure for 
Rome, to visit the Sovereign Pontiff, beg 
leave to approach Your Lordship and wish 
you a safe and prosperous voyage.

We humbly request that your Lordship 
would, wheu in the Eternal City, represent 
to the Sovereign Pontiff the love and 
vi notation that the Catholics of Pembroke 
have, in common with the whole Christian 
world, for his august person, as Christ’s 
Vicar on earth, and the successor of the 
Prince of the Apostles, at:d that we hope 
that the prayers of the faithful, offered 
during the celebration of his Golden 
Jubilee for his welfare, may be heard.

Tho occasion of Your Lordship’s visit to 
Rome is an auspicious one, namely, the 
opening of a seminary for ecclesiastics, in 
which young men from Canada can fiuish 
their theological studies. We hope that 
the movement shall be crowned with 
success, and that this college, founded hy 
the Company of St. Sul pice, may be 
instrumental in giving many worthy 
priests to Holy Church.

When Your Lordship shall be in the 
presence of the Holy Father wo ask of 
you not to forget your Pembroke children 
and to obtain for us his Apostolic bjnedic 
tion.

are

our young

assem

your devoted

We again wish you a safe j urney, aud 
sincerely hope and trust you *111 return 
to us, ere long, benetitted both spiritually 
and physically, from your sojourn in the 
City of S;. Peter.

We request that you would accept the 
accompanying, as a small token of the
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challenge, in m»nly «porto and friendly otben throughout the province, that , _ 
g«me, >11 that 1» beet In Canada or the cbutchee, In design end finleb, may be in 
United States. keeping with the progrès» and prosperity

It would be dlffiirolt, writes an on- of our country. The following deecrlp. 
locker, to bring together at short notice a tlon of St. Basil's high altar is taken from 
more splendid assemblage of epeclmens of the Brantford Courier 
bumaJty than the half hundred clear-

preached at the dedication of the great 
new church in Guelph on Wednesday last. 
A report of his discourse will appear in 
our next issue, 
preached at the laying of the corner-stone 
of the same church in July, lh77, and 
there cimes to mind a ead but most 
instructive lesson in reference to that 
event. B.‘eldes the Bishop of London, 
there weie present on that occasion Ills 
Excellency Right Rev. George Conroy, 
D. D , Deb gate Apostolic to Canada, Ills 
Grace Most Rev. Archbishop Lynch of 
Toronto, the Right Rev. Bishop Crinnon 
of Hamilton, aud the Right Ruv. Bishop 
Jamot, With the exception of 
Bishop, all these great churchmen have 
since died and gone to their reward. Truly, 
as the tcripture hath it, ‘‘All flesh Is grass, 
and all the glory thereof as the flower of 
grass. The grass is withered and th» 
flower is fallen.”

our lnent of those is one placed at the north- 
east corner on the gospel tide by 11 <» L >rd- 
ship Bishop Walsh. It repretents the 
Sacred Heart and St. John the Evangel 
Id, with the following inscription traced 
At the foot ; “The Holy See, at the petition 
of Ibght Rev. John Wabh, Bishop of 
London, retained the Sacred ILart Order 
to labor fur souls in bis diocese; he 
erected this window in grateful recog. 
nition of this favor, June 8'b, lh>8 ” 
There is a’so a beautiful stained glass 
window erected by the Coildrtn of Mary 
with figuree of the 1 Let set! Virgin and Si. 
Joseph. Private individuals have also 
contributed windows iu meiuoriani, each 
heating suitable inscriptions. The light 
over the main entrance is designed in a 
fac simile of the Sacred Heart, two hearts 
between branches of lilies, with the in
scription : “Salvation of those that hope 
in To eu, hax ) ercy on us.” The organ 
lofi la eitualud directly above the en
trance and will iu course of time be 
vidtd with a pipe instrument.

Precisely at tine o’clock on Tuesday 
morning the solemn ceremonies of dedi 
cation c mmenced. R’ght llev. Bbbop 
Waleh t utered the sanctuary, preceded 
by acolytes and several piieets, among 
whom were the clergymen of the Cat he 
dral, besides Rev. Fat tiers Flannery of St. 
Thomas, Mulphy of Iugeis.ill, Brady of 
Woedatock, Brennan of St. Mary’s, Ail 
waid of St. Thomas, Costelloe of St. 
Augubtine, Mugau of London, aud 
Nuunan of Windsor. llis Lordship, fac
ing the large congregation, many ot wh 
were Protestants, t xplatned in a few 
words iu what consisted the ceremony of 
indication, viz., the Word of God, the 
psalms of holy David and the praj ere of 
the Church. The language used is the 
Latin, which is the langntge, not of any 
one country, or nationality, but of the 
universe. The Cuurcb, not being national, 
but universal or Catholic, must employ a 
tongue that is studied and undeietood in 
all parts of the world. A procession then 
was formed and the exterior and interior 
walls formally blessed, while the 
Psalms and 
chanted by the attendant clergymen.

High Mass Coram Pontificc was sung by 
Rev. Father Tiernan, Rev. Father Walsh 
acting ns deacon, Rev. Father Brady sub 
deacon, while Rev. Father Molphy acted 
us master of ceremonies. The deacons of 
honor were llev. Fathers Flannery and 
Brenufin.

Lordship Bishop Waleh preached 
from the text, “Truly this is a terrible 
place—this is no other than the house 
of God and the gate of Heaven.” in 
fervid and eloquent language the 
at»le prelate depicted the beauty of God’s 
House and its sacrcdnees—sacred by the 
mysterious dispensation of Carist’s love 
manifested in the Holy Sacrifice of the 
all-precioua Victim ollered each morning 
on that altar—and dear to every Chris 
tiau heart by its cherished associations. 
Here the child, tainted by the sin of 
first parents, was cleansed and purified iu 
iho healing waters ot baptism—here the 
soul, stained bv ein, was freed from its 
bondage, and once more rtstored to hea
venly penes ai d reconciliation with its 
Creator. The food of angels was admin 
intered here to men in the Eucharistic 
ha- quet of love, and the youthful Chi is 
tian athlete w&e strengthened and fur- 
üfi d to go ferth and do battle iu God’s 
service by the sacrament cf confirmation; 
and when the mourning relatives brought 
i.ito the church the cherished remains of 
their departed relatives, the Church 
chanted her dirges and accompanied the 
flitting soul to its heavcnlv home with 
prayer and holy sasrifire The Catholic 
Church is more venerable and sacred in 
the eyes of faith than the most gor^eom 
temples of antiquity. All the sacrifices of 
the old law borrowed their value fr< m 
the merits of the One Great Sacrifice 
c ffered on Calvary, and continued 
and perpetuated in every true Caristmn 
Church from the rising of the sun to its 
setting. How true, then, are the words 
of the patriarch, in connection with every 
temple erected in God’s 
preaching of His word, and the ad 
ministration of His saving Sicraments, 
“Truly this is the house of God aud the 
gate of Heaven.” However, we should 
not forget that it is in the heart of man 
that God 
That is the true temple. “Know you 
not that you are the temples of the 
Holy Ghost V* Honor those temples by 
the practice of Christian virtue. Let 
nothing defiled sully those hearts and 
unfit them for the indwelling of the 
Holy Ghost by divine grace. “If any 
one love Me, he will keep My word ; and 
My Father will love him, and We will 
come to him, and will make Oar abode 
with him.”

At the conclusion of His Lordship’s 
learned and eloquent discourse, of which 
the above Is but a feeble outline, High 
Mass was concluded and all repaired to a 
rcrcherche dejeuner where the Bishop and 
clergy, with several of the most prominent 
citizens, among whom the city mayor, 
were most hospitably entertained.

Tbe music was of a very high order, 
Rossi’s Mass in three parts being excel
lently well rendered by the choir. The 
soloists were Miss Ella Murray, of Wilton 
Grove ; the Misses McNulty, of St. 
Thomas, and Miss Kearns of Strathroy. 
Some of the mesdames of the Sacred 
Heart also tcok part, aud accompanied the 
young ladies’ sweet, clear voices on the 
harp and organ. Beethoven’s “Sanctus” 
was grandly sung, and also a beautiful 
hymn in E glish by one of the nuns, 
entitled, “All for Thee, O Heart of Jesus.”

In the spacious play room, immediately 
under the chapel, a sumptuous repast was 
also furnished to the working men, car
penters, masons and aids who bad been 
employed in the erection of 
buildings. His Lordship paid them a 
short visit, and addressed them in thank
ful expressions and words of cheer which 
they seemed very much to e: j >y.

His Loi d ship also

:

Any one who remembers St. Basil’s 
compb xloned and clean limbed, stalwart, Church in the old days, with the bare 
bright-eyed, mutcular, strapping and fine* ^Hek walls and rush bottom chairs, 
looking fellows who were grouped on the b° abl! tou^cognize the
deck ot the iteamshi^ Wucomm, at noon hand.omel” decorated*intent’and' K.n- 
y.eterday. the group would have inspired er>l appearance of almost Cathedral like 
an artist In quest of a model for “tbe exceHtnce Another vaetImprovement,too, 
picture of health." i* no* bel“K Inaugurated iu tbe

tion of a new altar, which it is expected 
will be in complete readiness by to mor
row week, when the Bishop will be 
present and special services are to be
held. The structure is of solid oak, and 

The crisis which was about to have lbe carving and the ornamentations are 
ariiven, baa aroven.”— Old stump speech 

Our belligerent contemporary the 
Toronto Mail baa at last given its 
ultimatum to the French Canadians. We 
may therefore suppose that this Ciptain 
Boabdil is on the point of declaring “war 
to the knife,” A late leading article of 
that journal concludes thus :

“Our own view of the matter, if it be 
worth anything, ia that the time is at 
hand for a re adjustment of the position 
of the two races. If the French will not 
agree to this they must tab the consequences, 
be they what they may. Mr. Suite muat 
be awaie that hia dream of ten or twelve 
French Canadian members holding the 
balance of power in the Ontario Legisla
ture, whilst a French-Canadian column 
rules at Ottawa, could not he realized 
without risk and danger to the numeri
cally weaker race.”

It dota not appear that Mr. Suite had 
any such dream aa the Mail has evoked, 
but if he had, it were scarcely a suffi
cient cause why Ontario should be called 
upon to make war upon tbe Province of 
Quebec, The Mail muat have 
other casus belli than Mr, Suite’s dreams.
TV hat, then, are the causes of bo much 
wrath poured forth 1 The Mail’s leader 
will tell us. They are the following :

1st. Tbe English farmers of the border 
counties of Ontario, not finding farming 
eufliciently remunerative, are moving 
away, and French-Canadians are buying, 
not stealing, their farms.

£ud!y. The French Canadian clergy 
are loaning money to their compatriots 
at a low rate of Interest to enable them to 
purchase the farms aforesaid ; though the 
Mail acknowledges that not the clergy, 
but the colonization societies, are doing 
thus, but the clergy must bo at the bottom 
of such villainy.

3rdlc. The French Canadians are “a 
fecund race” and they are lucres-,Irg so 
fast that they are in a fair way to out 
number the E-jg’.el. in some counties of 
Ontario.

-J.hly. The counties of Quebec, which 
were formerly Ecglleh, have now by a 
considerable majority a French popula
tion.

tree

RUMORS OF tVAR. our own

exceedingly handsome. There nre three 
towers, the main one, 88 feet high, to be 
surmounted by a gold cross of 2 leet ti 
inches and those at the side 24 feet u 
inches. In addition to these there are 
in all eight turrets, which will be graced 
by cherubims. In the 
main tower there will be a statue of the 
Sacred Heart, eight feet in height, and 
there are to be four others six feet iu 
height of the Blessed Virgin Mary, St. 
Patrick, St. Basil and St. Peter. Between 
the side towers 
by two handsome 
reliefs of the Ascension and Annuncia
tion, and at the base there are
three others representing the Lord’s 
Supper, the Lsmb and the Pelican. Tbe 
tabernacle, which also contains an inner 
tabernacle, is an exceedingly notable 
piece of work. Tbe colorings will be of 
blue, red and gold, and the design and 
workmanship are throughout of such a 
nature as to call for unstinted admira 
tion. Bennet he Co., of London, filled 
the contract, and the total cost will reach 
somewhere in the neighborhood of $1,700 
Its solidity can very well be eetiuiated 
from the fact that the weight reacbee 
about seven tons. It Is hoped ere long to 
also put up two new side altars, and in 
the meantime the people of St. Bartl’s can 
congratulate themselves upon the posses
sion of one of the handsomest pieces of 
work of the kind in the Province.

pro-

The new church of St. Michael the 
Archangel was dedicated In Belleville on 
Sunday last by His Lordship the Rt. Rev. 
Ur. Cleary, Bishop of Kingston, assisted 
by Mgr. Family, The church was 
crowded, and, as usual on such occasions, 
the service was very impressive. Poutlfi. 
cal High Mass was celebrated by Hia Lord 
ship. The building is 140 x 72 feet, and 
is of cut-stone, with twelve granite pillars 
supporting the roof. Toe pillars are 
furnished and generously paid for 
by the following members of the con
gregation : John Doyle, Frank Dolan, 
Walter Cahill, Archibald McDonnei, 
Mrs. James Mackie, William McCarty, 
Dr. Murphy, James Grant, Mrs, Butler, 
M. J Granger, Miss McUurn aud Miss 
Nellie O'Herne.

centre of tie

the space is occupied 
ten feet has

The cost will reach 
about $80 000. The Church is a magmti. 
cent gothic structure, and Mgr. Family 
has labored with great zeal to have it 
completed, and has been well seconded 
by the building committee aud other 
members of the congregation.

Litanies weresome

KDITÙRIAL NOTES.
It 18 suspected by members of the 

British Cabinet that Lord Rindolph 
Churchill is preparing a formidable attack 
upon the Government, which is to be 
opened at the autumn seeslon of Parlia
ment, Mr. Chamberlain's erratic course 
of one day beslavering the Government 
with praise, and declaring his unalterable 
adhesion to their course, while another 
day he issues manifestos on the policy to 
which Liberal Uuionsts are expected to 
°dbtre. ignoring at the same time and 
even condemning the Coerclonlst policy, 
gives occasion to the suspicion that he is 
in collusion with Sir IUndolph. Gangs 
of thieves commonly live in dread that 
they may be betray td by a traitor in thoir 
ranks, and Lord Salisbury’s Government, 
held together by the hope of spoil enter, 
tamed by the leaders of the faction 
which compose it, is in a similar constant 
state of trepidation.

His
The people of Wales are becoming more 

and more resolute In their opposition to 
the Stale Church, it is feared that there 
will be bloodshed In many places if the 
rectors persist in distraining for tithes.

Savage attacks were made on the 
Salvation Army at Neuchâtel, Switzer- 
land, on the 28’h ult. Petroleum was 
poured on the buildings, pistols were fired, 
and several persons were injured tn tho 
riots.

verier

It is stated that the Times intends to 
produce 130 witnesses in order to prove 
its statements in the ailicle “PArneliism 
end Clime." Mis. Csrey, widow of James 
Carey tho informer, is said to be one of 
them.

Hia Lordship the Bishop of London 
will administer the sacrament of con
formation in St. Joseph’s Church, Strat
ford, on Friday, 12 h instant, and in St, 
Mar) s, on Sunday, 14th instant, he will 
administer the same holy sacrament,

Fdlton the obscene has written a letter 
to the Protestant Standard stating that he 
is discouaged and disgusted with the ill 
success which has attended his crusade 
against Popery. “The Protestant churches 
and the secret societies have not stood by 
him as he hoped they would, and his only 
hope now Is from the Orange lodges.” It 
seems he bears In mind the kind recep. 
tion he obtained from Jas. L. Hughes 
and other Orangemen In Toronto. These 
are birds of one feather with him.

From the Liverpool Catholic Times we 
learn that a monument to Mary Queen of 
Scots has been erected on the field of 
Langslde, where the rebels defeated the 
Queen. It would seem that the Scotch 
are beginning to regard Mary’s memory 
with some affection and veneration. Mary 
was in one sense a martyr to her religion, 
as she would undoubtedly have retained 
her throne, and would not have been ban
ished to fall Into the hands of Elizabeth, 
had she renounced her Catholic faith.

The visit of the Emperor William II. to 
Rome has been announced for the 11th 
Inst. His Majesty will he the guest of 
King Humbert, but every precaution has 
been taken that the visit shall not he in
terpreted as an approval of the spoliation 
of the Pope. He will pa) special visits to 
the Pope, but on these occasions he will 
not be accompanied hy any Italian guard. 
It is considered probable that the Em
peror will Initiate some steps whereby 
the anomalous position of His Holiness 
may be ended.

The Hon. Elward Blake has contrib
uted one hundred dollars towards the 
Parnell Indemnity Fund. Coming fresh 
from the scenes of the great conflict being 
waged by the Irish people for freedom, 
this noble-hearted Irish Canadian, true to 
his name and to the land of his fathers, steps 
forward manfully and contributes bis 
share to aid tbe men who are (lying the 
standard of Home Rule. As already an
nounced, Mr. J. C. Patterson, M, V., has 
likewise come to the front In the hour of 
need and donated a like amount. Both 
are deserving the thanks of every Irish
men in Canada for thus placing on record 
evidence of their warm attachment to 
the cause of Ireland.

Ihe Mail acknowledges that all these 
things have occurred, not through any 
violence, or wrong dealing on the part of 
the French, but “solely by tbe force of 
their own expansion.” And what is the 
remedy I The Mail does not tell us this 
In its ultimatum. We suppose the French 
must enter Into bonds to kill off their 
babies. It may be, however, that instead 
of adopting this mode of solving the difti 
cully, ’.hey will "lake the consequences” 
so nirefnlly threatened on them by the 
War Editor,

Cardinal La vies Erie’s anti slavery 
mission is meeting with great success In 
Belgium. An Anti-Slavery Society has 
been established which, though National, 
will co-operate with similar societies and 
with missionaries in Africa. At Brussels 
a General Cruncil has been established 
with special committees at Brussels, Liege 
and Antwerp. A hundred volunteers aie 
prepared to start for Taganlka, and funds 
to carry out his plans are being raised, 
King Leopold having contributed 75,800 
francs, aud undertaken to pay half the 
cost of an armed cruiser to be placed on 
Lake Taganlka. The Catholics of Hol
land have given half a million of francs 
for the anti-slavery campaign. Three 
thousand volunteers of various nationali
ties have offered themselves to assist in 
the crusade. These comprise Irish, French, 
Bavarian, and Austrian Catholics. The 
Emperor of Brazil has also contributed a 
large sum of money to assist the object.

Apropos of this eubj.-ct, Monday’s 
Globe has the following sensible remarks :

“Is there, then, no wav of preventing 
the Ficnchificatlon of 'Ontario i Yes, 
there Is, In fact there Is really no danger 
that Ontario will be “Frenchified,” There 
Is only danger that tbe small percentage of 
French Canadians In Ontario may Increase 
by a small percentage and may remain un- 
assimilated for an undesirably long time. 
The question is, not bow to prevent 
Ontario’s ‘Frenchitication,’ but how to 
hasten Ontario's inevitable assimilation 
of her French speaking citizens. And the 
right plan is the decent, Christian plan. 
Treat Jean Baptiste as a man, and he will 
treat you as one. Recognize his good qual
ities fairly. Stop firing curses' at him, 
Cease from those senseless, wicked exbibl 
tlons of race hatred for him, by which he 
la, by mere pride, compelled to ‘bunch 
up’ with bis own people. Live with him 
on such terms that he may see English 
ways and be gradually inclined to adopt 
such of them as will conduce to hie In
terest or comfort. Treat him as a fellow- 
citizen arid not as an enemy. That is the 
only way to ‘assimilate’ quickly a people 
so intelligent, sensitive, proud, industrious 
and forcible. Those who keep up a steady 
fire upon Ftench-Canadlaus and their 
creed are the best allies of the Roman 
Catholic clergy and of all who desire to 
keep Jean Bapti-te firm In his old ways.”

honor for the

most fo dwell.

Reported specially for the Catholic Record.
SACRED HEART ACADEMY, LONDON.

DEDICATION OF THE NEW CHAPEL.
Very Important additions have been 

lately erected In connection with the 
Convent of the Sacred Heart In this city, 
chief among which, and the crowning of 
all, is the beautiful chapel which was 
dedicated October 2ad, by his Lordship 
Bishop Walsh and several attendant 
clergymen from the neighboring parishes.
The sacred edifice ia erected after the 
Romanesque style of architecture, with 
dimensions seventy, five by thirty two 
feet. The celling is grained and covered 
with a preparation giving a soft becoming 
tinge of water color. The walls are also 
shadid with a corresponding hue. From 
foundation to floor the building is con
structed of stone, the remainder of the 
walls being built of clear colored brick.
The chapel Is especially designed for the 
accommodation of students and of the 
ladies who have charge of the Academy, 
and will be to a certain extent regarded 
as a private place of worship. It will 
comfortably seat 300 persons ; while 
special provision is made for tbe nuns in 
cloisters running along the sides the whole 
extent of the chapel. The furnishings 
have an elaborate appearance, made of 
regularly grained oak, and the Ibor is 
Inlaid with cherry aud maple in various 
designs.

Students or nuns, who, from sickness 
or otherwise, are unable 
chapel, can hear mass aud participate at 
vespers and benediction from a tribune 
erected at the south west corner, a storey 
higher, which communicates with the 
chapel by means of large opening win
dows. With tbe exception of those lat
ter all the windows are of stained glass 

His Lordship the Bishop of London most elegantly designed. The most prom- f Sentinel Review,

A NOBLE BENEFACTOR

We congratulate the people of Brant
ford on having in their midst such a 
noble type of generosity as Mr. Timothy 
Coakly. This gentleman, it will be re
membered, a few years ago presented 
to St. Basil’s Caurch, of Brantford, a 
magnificent bell weighing over 3 000 
pounds. Not contented with this great 
gift, he adds a still greater and nobler 
and holier one in the erection of a high 
altar, designed by Mr. Joseph Connolly, 
of Toronto, which will be solemnly 
blessed and dedicated to the service of 
God on next Sunday, the 14th inet.

Bach act of grnerorfty In this cold, 
selfish nineteenth century of curs reminds 
us of the tgee of faith, when the church 
and chapel were the dearest spots on 
earth, and men and women vied with 
each other In erecting and beautifying 
the House of Hod.

It is to be hoped that the example of 
Mr. Coakly will be followed by many

the now

KIND WORDS.

Journalistic.—Ituv, Fithor Ftonncry 
has been engaged as associate editor of the 
Catholic Record. Father Flannery 
possesses many of the qualifications of a 
successful newspaper writer—an extensive 
general knowledge, a flue sense of humor 
and a ready and kindly pen, With Father 
Northgraves of Ingersoll as editor end 
Father Flannery as associate the Record 
must necessarily add to its already ex
cellent reputation as n well conducted, 
well-written religious journal,—Woodstock

to enter the

the catholic recordOCTOBER 13. 1388 61888.
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“ MISTAKES 
MODERN INFIDELS.”

New Rook on OhrlHtlnn Evldeueee
and Complete Answer to Col. ingersoll’e 
"Mistakes of Moses.*1 Highly reeomraerd- 
ed by Cardinal Taschereau of Quebec. Arch
bishop Ryan, Philadelphia, and 14 other 
Catholic Archbishops and Bishops, five 
Protestant Bishops, many other prominent 
oiergy, and the press. Cloth *1.25. Paper 
75 cents. %OENTW WANTFtl, Address 

REV. «KO. R. NORTIüGRAVEBa 
Ingersoll. Ontario, Canada.

PJll n Live at home and make more money n rking 
0ULUl than at anything else .n the world. Eith r «ex. 

tree. Term* Free. AdJr. *i, TttUE & CO. Ausu.ta, £X'I

I EURE
>M FITS!

,Y\ hen I say Curb I do not mean merely to 
p°P them for a time, and then have them re
turn again. I mean A RADICAL CL'ltfi, 
l have made the disease of

SITS, EPILEPSY or 
FALLING SICKNESS,

A. life long study.
Curb the worst c
failed is no reason for not now receiving a euro. 
Send at once for a treatise andaFRE : Bottlh 
cf mv Infallible Remedy. Give Express 
r.nd Post Office. It costs you nothing to; 
trial, and it will cure you. Address «
Dr, H, G, ROOT, 37 Yonge 8t., Toronto, Ont,

I WA
ases.

itR ant my remedy to
Because ethers Lav®

r &

DR. FOWLERS
•EXT: OF*' 
•WILD*1

TRAWBERRY
| CURES
HOLERA
holcra. Morbus 
PI_rI C'é?' [RAMPS

s
G
-1IARRHŒA

YSENTERY
AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

CIKIM'II PEWS and

SCHOOL FURNITURE
The Bennett Furnishing Co., it London, 

Ont., maie a specialty of manufacturing the 
latest designs In Church and Schoc: Furni
ture. The Catholic Clergy of Canada are 
respectfully Invited to send fur catalogue 
and prices before awarding contacts. We 
bave lately put in a complete set of l ew* in 
the Brantford Catholic Church, and for 
many years past have been favored with 
contracts from a number of the Clergy in 

er parts of Ontario, in all cases the 
most entire satisfaction having been ex
pressed In regard to quality of work.lowneea 
of price, and quickness of execution (Such 
has been the Increase of business In this 
special line that we found it ueent some 
time since to establish a branch office In 
Glasgow, Scotland, and wo are now c«Lk aged 
manufacturing Pews for new vhuroles In 
that country and Ireland A/idrest —
BENNET FURNISH»NQ COM'Y

LONDON, ONT., CAN a U... 
References : Rev. Father Baya; v. Sarnia? 

Lennon, Brantford; Molphy, Inger-oll* Cor
coran, Parkhlll. Twohv, Kingston; and Rev, 
Bri. Arnold. Montreal

10000 PRESENTS
TO FIRST APPLYING, WHILE TIL V LAST- 
I*. W V will send by mail an ap*
ESv propriate gift to each .uii ii, 

wife, mother or conk— ne to 
i family—who will try the
Breadmaker s Bakikc Powder

Cut the red circle f 
label and send it in letter
stating honest opini. after
fair trial. l-i'.ntr a 6, )< r 25 
Cel t size will secure : >• gift.

Any grocer or ston keeper 
knows where to get it : ; asked 
'for by von.—Ai/ifrtss—

-CHURCHILL & CO-,T-.HOMO

TO THE CLERGY.

The Clergy of Western Ontario will, wo 
el assured, ho glad to learn that Wilson 
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Want of Sleep
Is sending thousands annually to the 
Insane asylum ; and the doctors say this 
trouble is alarmingly on the increase. 
The usual remedies, while they may 
give temporary relief, are likely to do 
more harm than good. What Is needed 
is an Alterative and Blood-purifier. 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is incomparably 
the best. It corrects those disturbance» 
in tlie circulation which cause sleepless
ness, gives increased vitality, and re
stores the nervous system to a healthful 
condition.

Rev. T. G. A. Coté, agent of the Mass. 
Home Missionary Society, writes that 
his stomach was out of order, his sleep 
very often disturbed, and some im
purity of the blood manifest ; bur that 
a perfect cure was obtained by the use 
of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

Frederick W. Pratt, 424 Washington 
street, Boston, writes: “ My daughter 
was prostrated with nervous debility. 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla restored her to 
health.”

William F. Bowk or, Erie, Pa . was 
cured of nervousness and sleeplcsstif-•» 
by taking Ayer's Sarsaparilla for about 
two months, during which time his 
weight increased over twenty pounds

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
PREPAIUID BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer 8c Co., Lowcii, Mast. 
Bold by all Druggist». Price Al: eix L Un -,

OCTOBER 13, 1888.
OCTOBER 13, 18881

Iltail Actors.

W, B. HENLEY,

Where are the passions they essayed.
And where tlm tears they ms de to flow ? 

Where the wild humors they portrayed 
For laughing work's to sou and know ? 

Othello's wrath and Jullet’s we?
Hlr Peter's whims and Timon'e gall ?

And Ml'lament and It" 
night go one a

Where are the braveries fresh or frayed 
The plumes, i tie armor-friend or foe ?

The cloth of gold, tbe rare brocade,
The mantles glistening to and fro ?

The pomp, the pride, the royal show ;
The cries of war and festival ?

The youth, the grace ; the cnarm, the glow? 
Into the night go one and all.

‘“ud all.into the

Tbota^ga/paokV'bMlde 
The monarch troops, and troops the maid ;

The thunder huddles with the snow, 
Where are the revelers, high and low 

The clashing sword ? The lover’s call ? 
The dancers, gleaming row on row 

Into the night go one and all.

Tbe

Prince, In oneoommon overthrow 
The hero tumbles with the thrall 

As dust that drives, as straws that 
Into the night go on one and all.

SHORT INSTRUCTIONS FOR LOW 
MASSES.

[Delivered by the Rev. Jnmee Dono
hue, rector of the church of St. Thomas 
Aquinas, Brooklyn, N. Y. J

XL,
HOLY ORDERS,

Dear Pec ple : I am going to speak 
to you to-day on the Christian Piieat. 
hood. 1 am fully persuaded that couse, 
quence i ol the highest kind depend upon 
toe people having a just appreciation cl 
wbai that priesthood is. The day when 
there will be no priest, humanity will he 
a synonym with crime ; the wcild will be 
r ruin The dsy when you ccme to 
judge the pliest from a narrow, worldly 
standpoint, you destroy the falutary 
action of his ministry upon your life, II 
you lived in the time of Christ, talked 
with Him, saw Him perform miracles, 
and listened to His discourses, and still 
judged Ilim to be a mere man, Hie 
blood would be shed in vain for you, II 
you judge the sacerdotal power and 
dignity by merely human standards, you 
do au injustice to Carist by failing to 
rccognize tbe boundless love that moved 
Him to institute the Priesthood. You 
do an irreparable injury to yourself by 
failing to partly appreciate the means ol 
satisfaction and salvation He has given 
you, A fatal mistake may aleo be made 
by confounding tho sacerdotal dignity 
with the personal merit of the depository 
ol that dignity. In Christ alone the 
dignity and the merit are absolutely 
identical. In His representatives these 
two things are separable. Thanks be to 
Cod, they are generally in harmony, but 
if ever 'hey are not it is spiritual self 
r.estruction to despise the dignity on 
account of the person. Considered in 
itself, the sacerdotal dignity can neither 
be augmented by the excellence of Him 
who is clothed with it, nor diminished 
by tbe un worth in ess of him who oxer 
cist a it. A true conception of the 
sublimity of the Christian Priesthood, at 
the same time that it is very advan
tageous to the people, is for the priest 
himself most salutary. It is in the 
raturant things that a man will try to be 
what it is well known he ought to be,

But how can I raise your minds to a 
just appreciation of the sublime dignity 
and wondrous powers of the priest i 
All the potentates on earth, all the 
p ower, learning and skill tnat have ever 
appeared in this world, could not make 
a priest. His vocation, his state, his 
dignity, bis functions, his charge are in. 
dieeoiutely united to his person. The 
power which could make a man the 
ruler of all the nations of the world 
could not make him a priest, and there 
is no power on earth that could take 
away his priesthood,

“To be a priest,” says St. Thomas 
Aquinas, “is to be a mediator bcticecn Goe 
and man”

The Council of Trent says : “If any 
one shall eay that there is not in the 
New Testament a visible and externa 
priesthood, or that there is no power o 
consecrating and offering up the body 
and blood of Christ, and of forgiving and 
retraining sins, but an office only and i 
bare ministry of preaching the Gospel 
let him be anathema.” There is then i 
priesthood, and the priest is the media 
tor between Qod and man, It he is « 
mediator he is placed between two par 
ties who are apart for the purpose o 
bringing about a reconciliation. Th< 
priest is the mediator between God and 
the people. He transmits to the peopli 
God’s gifts and presents to God th< 
needs of tbe people; offers for them tc 
the Most High, prayers, thanks anc 
sacrifice; as St. Paul 
to the Hebrews : 
taken from among 
established for men, regarding tb< 
worship of God, to offer gills and sacri 
fices for sin.” To be a piriest is to be a 
mediator between heaven and earth 
To be a priest is to be charged with the 
mission of ending the separation between 
God and men, of establishing the rela 
tion of love which should unite tb< 
creature to the Creator. Man in separ 
ating from God commits a crime. Thii 
crime must be expiated before a unior 
is re-established, Hence the necessity 
of sacrifice. Hence in all ages th< 
essential function of the priest has beet 
the offering of sacrifice. Ilis very name 
Sacerdos, means dieting the sacrifice 
Jesus Christ is the only one who offeree 
sacrifice sufficient to expiate man’s sin, 
St Paul puts this very clearly when hr 
says : “There is but one Qod, there ii 
but one mediator between God and man 
Jesus Christ, who delivered Himself foi 
the redemption of all.” In a hundrec 
places of sacred Scripture the doc trim 
of our mediator is clearly put forward 
Christ is called the Lamb of God whe 
takes away the Bins of the world. By 
the obedience of one we are all made 
just. Jesus Christ entered into heavet 
that He might always appear before th« 
face ol God in our behalf, that He mighl 
remain perpetually our mediator.

Now. if Jesus Christ is the only medi 
ator, He is also the only Priest. Th« 
sacerdotal power and dignity belong t< 
to Him alone. The priesthood is it 
some way enclosed in Him. It has it 
Him it origin, its fullness, ils root, anc 
ita expansion. But there is a visible 
priesthood in the world, and it is t

says in his epistli 
"Every Pontif

men wai
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deemed becoming or even necessary in 
other countries? The answer, as I said, 
Is various; but as to the argument taken 
from the example of CorUt and His Apos
tles, just es, in the words of St. Augur- 
tine : “I would not believe the G< spel 
unless Induced by the authority of the 
Catholic Church,” so we may and must 
also say : I accept no interpretation of 
the Gospel contrary to “the sense which 
the Catholic Church has held and does 
hold, whose function and right it is to 
declare what is the true sense” (Council of 
Trent, Session 4), and to adapt it to the 
ever-varying circumstances of times and 
localities.

because he la their chief eoclal and polltt- cathedral and going off to be married in 
cal representative, and they feel that they one of the neighboring Protestant con 
will be respected according as he is, and venticlee by man in a black broadcloth 
they know the deference paid to drees coat. And this just about the time of 
and appearance generally, but alio they those historic events, the creation of tbe 
feel that the mats of themselves are so first American Cardinal and the opening 
poor and suffer so much from the of hie new cathedral.
Ignorance which results from poverty, Do we need montlgnore—that is merely 
that they will fail to r< cognlza the priest titular dignitaries—to soon in tbe Amer 
as their superior unless he assumes a head lean Church 1 I presume some will say 
gear similar to that of the easy aud we do. But there are those who think that 
better Informed classes. .So much, too, is the American people will still listen more 
the imagination bound up with the reaton- willingly to tbe one that Is eddreeled 
log faculty, that the height of the hat by himself and addresses them like Sl Paul, 
which he excels his brethren helps them to as “Men, brethren” (Acts 11. 29). “Talk 
remember the euperior station he fills and to us like a mao, brother !” seems to ex 
to reverence him accordingly. Thus you press the popular sentiment. When we 
see there is deep philosophy and profound shall think more of a man because he has 
knowledge of human nature even in the a title, then we shall be going down, If 
choice of a covering for the head. If we not to the coarse and semi civil)zad con- 
were all perfect, and sin bad not brought dittou of the rude Gothic tribes for whom 
shame on us, doubtless we would get on St. Boniface legislated, surely to the far 
very well In the majestic nakedness of worse attenuated refinement and send 
Adam, who was clothed only with the eatanlc polish of the people of Imperial 
royal mantle of “original justice,” and In Home. Men, like the decaying swamp 
the “beauty unadorned” of the mother wood, often glisten more brilliantly as 
and queen of humanity. But 1 fear me their combustion and decay advances. But, 

an interesting COMPARISON by rev. that there would be sad disorders if we thanks be to God ! we will strive to main- 
dr m sweeny in the “catholic attempted a suddt-n reversion to that tain respect for the cilice and person of 
world.” beautiful fashion of the body. We are a our Chief Magistrate, although adoresdng

I went with a priest once to call on fallen race, snd are not strong enough to him merely as “Mr. President,” and up 
the former Archbishop of an American do v ithout the otherwise absurd, ugly and hold the law even with tho gallows, all 
See. As we approached hie house, 1 dfstorttg encumbrance of clothing. the time that we eutitle simply
saw a group of poor men and women, Now as to the dwelling of the pries*. “Gjvernoi” that fellow-citizen who holds 
evidently of the needy class, standing There is no doubt that the Irish like in his individual hand the awful power 
about on tbe sidewalk, and apparently to have their priests live in a “decent” of life aud death.
awaiting thtir turn to enter the hall house, and for tbe same reason» which This is still a m s^ionary country. We 
door, which stood wide open. “There make them insist ou tbe tall bat. In Catholics are scarce more than one in
they are 1” said my guide. ‘‘Every Mon- deed, I was respectfully but firmly inter- eight, and our losess, in all probably, 
day morning he given audience to any pell ate d once, because I did not buy a still outbalance our natural increase aud 
poor people that want it, and the door is dwelling for myself that far outshone in gain by conversions. Now what is the 
left open and ro porter in eight, so that appearance snd actually exceeded in most effective manner for the mission- 
they won't be timid about entering.” value the adjoining church edifice, in ary? Look at them when they come to 
We went in, and for my part, to use the which the pioneers of a certain parish give a mission even to the faithful. They 
strong simile of a French writer, “I 'elt modestly offered woreb'p to the Hidden discard all titles, come in all simplicity 
as if 1 were about to call on Jesus (Jurist.” God. And this while I was pinching ol speech and manner, do nr t even don 
What the priest thought and felt I will snd edraping to form the nucleus of a the surplice, and erect a simple, Da- 
say later on, but I never before realized fund for the erection of a new and mocratic platform down almost to the 
the character of the successor of the larger church, which the common voice level of the people, instead of speaking 
apostles so much as on that occasion, demanded. Yet verily those same Irish from the formal, aristocratic pulpit, 
lie is the same Prelate who was found have a remarkable predilection for tbe A canon of the diocese ot (Lina, in 
mending his cassock while stopping in ministrations of pnests who “profess Spain (they are wealthy and drees 
Baltimore in attendance on the Plenary poverty.” The whole business looks very grandly, those canons), once accom- 
Council, just as the apostle of Alaska, much as if they would force secular panied his bishop into France. On their 
Archbishop Seghers, lately deceased, bad clergy, cardinals, bishops, prelates and way they passed through the country of 
to do and did, as we read in his letters, all, to represent them and protect them the Albigensian heretics, and met cer 
far up on th7 banks of tbe Youkon. before the world and in temporal tain Cistercian monks, whom Innocent

I might recall other instances in the matters, but when it comes to settling III. had despatched to convert these 
lives of la)men and clergymen which their private affairs with God, ah ! then, sectaries. Observing thtir pomp and 
have left an indelible and a most <dify * send lor Friar Thomas.” magnificence, which contrasted strangely
ing impression on myself, precisely on In Ireland end in Canada they call the with tbe abstemious life and poverty of 
account of their plain, unaffected ways, bishop’s house a palace, and truly it the heretical leaders, tho bishep, invited 
What an appalling thought it is, indeed, te amusing sometimes to see tbe unpre- to the council at Montpelier, suggested 
thif—’.hat our every slightest act may tending building to which this appellative that is those monks would success'ully 
be noted and treasured up, and produce is applied, and it is sad, too, at least to accomplish their mission they must put 
an everlasting « tit-ct on tliot e who observe Rome, to notice the appalling wretchid- aside all the state and circumstances of 
it! My object, however, is to inquire ness of the dwellings of those whose con a triumphant Church, and set about con 
whether and how far the democratic titbutions went to erect the sometimes verting the heretics in tbe simplicity and 
simplicity of Sts. Feter and Paul, ot magnificent mansion that bears the regal poverty of the Apostles. The holy 
Archbishop N — and Father D—— title. Is there philosophy in this, too ? bishop himself took part in the work, 
and Pishop Baley are expedient for the There Is. It is found here also in the and, putting off his purple robes and 
propagation of the faith of Christ weakness of human nature. gaiters, went about barefoot preachit g
amongst the general public, and its pre- A;z g, the German ecclesiastical Mstor* the word of God. The canon accom 
eervation in the children ot the fold. I Un, telle up bow St. Boniface, the Apos panied him, and after the bishop’s death 
leave Dr. Brownson and Horace Greeley tie of Germany, “exerted himself to have continued the work, and founded that 
and Peter Cooper, as well as Socrates the bit-hope created spiritual peers or the order which, with the one instituted at 
and Plato, out of the question. It empire, in order that they should eijoy a the same time by Francis of Assisi, saved 
shocks one to have a person that hears certain political consideration and pre- the tottering Lateran Basilica from ruin, 
ot their wisdom, patriotism and philan rugative which all would recognize and The canon was known ever after as plain 
thropy ask how much their income was respect, and possess some sort of protec Brother Dominic, but the Church after 
or how they dressed, as if suspending tion against the violence of kings and the his hrppy death placed the letter S. 
his verdict on their characters till he insolence of nobits.” Ho says, moreover, before his venerable name, 
weighed their wealth. So much for phil- that “the pos-eseion of allodial estates on Is there no lesson here for us ? Are we 
osophers of wtom, indeed, it may be said the part of bishops and abbots, although prudent in putting on already the 
that, unless their euugularity gives us frequently entered into from sordid blazonry of a triumphant Church ? Tne 
reason to suspect their sanity, their motives, was necetsary in that rude pvo- sa nts have again and again been sent by 
titles, abodes and apparel make no pie, because the clergy had to establish Got to recall the clergy to simplicity,
difference in their acceptability as themselves permanently in the country, Toey never objected to the divine nor to
teachers of wisdom. and thfe could only be effected by <n the ecclesiastical hierarchy ; on the con-

But teachers ot tho faith : Does it teriug into close alliance and maintain- trary, they did all in their power to sus- 
mtike a difference whether they are ing intimate relations with the great snd tain it and yielded it entire and perfect 
entitled eminence, grace, lordship, right powerful, who commamied the respect obedience. What they opposed and
reverend, and such ? whether they ride and the obedience of the lower orders attacked with all their might, and the
in a carnage or in a street car, or go Now n order that tbe bishops and the force ot their own example, was the
afoot Cirryiog their own carpet bags7 abbots might be regarded with familiar human adornment, the trappings and
whether they wear a dress hat or a Kos- feelings,it was necessary that they should the show, the unnecessary possessions, 
suth, a ccsaock or a pair of trousers ? It become in some sort the equals of the all those things, in fact, which impede 
appears that it does to a greater or lets nobility, and, I ke them, be qualified to tbe priest in his struggle against the 
extent, aud among peoples of different t-ike their places in the diet of the em devil, the world, and the flesh. “Oh ! 
character and condition. pire, and the only available wsy of rising yes ; that’s all very well in theory,

For instance, I am assured, and ex to such a distinction and considt ration practically”—Far be it from me to con-
perience has taught me, tba1 in Ireland among a coarse and s# mi-civiliz^d people demn what set ms to be the practice of 
a priest is to prophet unless he wears was to follow the example of tbe Jay the rulers of the Church. But this I 
that strange capital integument which is lords, and acquire laige landed posses- know, that when those princes and lords 
the object of so much bantering and to sinns, held either in freehold or in lief. ’ and their American counterparts want 
which so many contemptuous epithets But “peers of the the empire” had to first-class Gospel preaching they gener- 
are applied, but which 1 believe is now dwell in castles and “palaces ;” this is ally call in one ot the disciples of 
technically known as a silk hat. 1 know how the bishop’s house came to be so Dominic, or Francis, or Ignatius, con- 
many an excellent prieat in this country called. There are some of those prince tident of getting a genuine article at that 
whose mission would bo barren in the bishops still among the nations of Cen sioro ; when they themselves want to 
Isle of Saints because he prefers the tral and Eastern Europe, and the prin settle their accounts with God, they go 
easy, graceful, sensible slouch of the ciple on which their existence is based to the same shop ; and even His Holiness,
Western plains. What does this show °ne of those whereon is founded also the and their Eminences, and the Prelates 
on the part of the Hibernians ? We shall temporal sovereignity of the Pope. generally, when on their death beds,
see later. “Lord me no lords,” our most Was St. Boniface wise in this course ? deal with one ot the same firm, 
illustrious theologian, Archbishop Ken- There seems to be no doubt at all about Well we’re off again. Isu’t there some 
rick, of Baltimore, used to saj—“lord it, even though the people were not way of explaining theee apparent ano- 
me no lords; you left your lords in Ire- coarse and semi civilized, for even the maliea aud reconciling these inconsistent 
la id.” most highly cultured nations have always ctes ? One was suggested to me recently

A graduate of the college alieady men* felt that the chief representatives of the which may serve to unite things seemingly
tioned complained In my hearing that spiritual power should have a position, a so widely dir joined.
C’a din al McCloskey came to a certain maintenance, and a State equal to that It Is this : The Church Is Catholic—
church in bis metropolitan city to give of the lords temporal. But what about that is, universal. Hence all men must 
Confirmation, and actually came in a a state of society in which lords tern- find satisfaction for tbeir minds and peace 
street car ! "0 temporal 0mores!” I was poral do not exist ? Of course as Alzjg for their hearts in ber communion. On
expectid to express a reppectful amount e»y8> there was “danger of avarice,” and the other hand, social classification is In* 
of virtuous surprise at the forgetfulness God knows what flightful abuses fol- evitable. Therefore tbe Church must 
of his dignity dn the part of the first lowed this policy, but yet, as human have representatives competent to intro*
American Cardinal. 1 didn’t. But 1 only nature ia, it was the only enduring way duce themselves and be made welcome in 
wait to show how the people, even the to keep up the necessary influence of every rank whatsoever of society, and to 
educated, even In the chief city of the religion. For Republicanism, in all ita fit in and even to grace and bless every 
republic, look at theee things. majestic and beautiful simplicity, is main* social festivity. She has her Cardinals

There was a layman’s opinion. I told tamed in this fallen world only with dif. for the halls of princes and rulers gener-
about my call on Archbishop N-------- . ticulty ; pride, luxury and lust, on the ally; her “Prelates” for diplomacy, polltt-
Would you believe me when I say that part of the stronger members ot society, cal arrangements, and fji family 
the priest who accompanied me actually trampling on poverty, gentleness and gatherings of tho rich; her Jesuits 
found fault with the Bishop for receiving chastity, has too often been the normal for education and for intricate 
those poor wretches? I could not help condition, and the weak must have their moral cases; her Benedictines for 
rememheilrg how “He receiveth publicans protectors, the bishops and priests, public worship; her Dominicans for 
aud sinners,” ai d 1 whs astonished at the recogn znd in public life in a secure posi- preaching; her Passlonists for the 
coincidence. “Couldn’t he let one of the tion. Have thing come to this pass in death-bed of the heavily burdened 
youtg priests give the pledge to those the United States, that our priests must consciences of the powerful 
fellows, and also listen to the stories of have their noble dwellings and “palaces,” wealthy ; her FraucUcaus fur the 
those poor women, who only want a must attire themselves like the rich and gentle, the simple, and the poor of Christ ; 
dollar ?” So, what ed lied me beyond wear titles of nobility ? Is the republic her bichops aud the parish clergy for 
anything 1 hai experienced, even in my fallen so low that its citizens cannot »ner> thing in general. So does she make 
five years’ residence in K me, actually recogn:/.* tbe truth unless its herald is herself all things to all men, that she may 
caused the ecclesiastic to find fault with called “Your Eminence,” “My Lord” or gain all for Christ: she has raised up saints 
one of the pioneer Bishops of our country, ‘ Your Grace,” and lives in a palatial in every me of those ecclesiastical grades 

I heard from other parties that the mansion and preaches in an expensive and families. Herein, very probably, lies 
wealthy Catholics of his diocese didn’t edifice ? We tuny, we shall, also ! come I ihe true explanation of the great variety 
like the same Prelate either, because he to this in the course of time, for history j in tho hierarchy aud the regular bodies, 
accepted a splendid carriage aud horses repeats itself ; but are we there already ? I As to the question proposed iu the
cniy to send them at once to be sold for It is a hard question to answer. I beginning of this paper, l wish to remark
the orphans And tbeae critics were men There were those who thought and th >t it is not : tinall we have Cardinam 
and women Who were wielding pickaxes atid that Cardinal MiCloskey’s red an l other ecclesiastical cfiicials, in add!- 
and hammais, and bonding over washtuhs stockings would, like the “single hair” tion to the divinely tstabiished hierarchy
and gridirons, along the canals and rail- of Judith’s neck, draw the plutocrats of of bishops, priests and deacons ? There is * 'ferrllHe Pen Yen™
roads, or in tho mines, while the bishop New York and tbi ir wives (the latter good reasjn why wushould be represented Mro . , T) *

already deep in the wisdom of Aquinas tir-t) irresistibly to the conviction of and in the councils of the Pope, nud what B11ff ‘ n iPIÏt8* ,eB’ \ Huntley, Ont.,
and Domini,-., aud was reading In the foot- submission to the tiuth. Aud yet 1 privilege Cstboiiss ot other nations lor ten veare
steps of Burtiaud aud Lis Casas. remember two of the most wealthy enjoy, the saute do wo also desire entirely cured her makimz her like * ' H"

Why do the Iri h want their priests to Catholics of New Yoik turning their to enjoy. The question is ; Shall these woman tig,du, after otlie? medicines bad
wear a high hat? 1 suppose it is not only backs on the Cardinal and that splendid functions and the bishops aud the inferior I failed to relieve her.

Fair Is Sy Native Isle.

A<r-“ErIn the Tear and the Smile In Thine 
B>ee.”

Fair le my native lele,
Proud ie ehe, too ;

Swwt ie her kludly emlle,
Lovlnx and true,

Exlitifl ones elgb for her,
Brave men would die for her,

Such love have I jor her 
So would I do.

A DEVOTED PRIEST WHO DIED BATHER 
THAN BETRAY THE SECRETS OF THE 
CONFESSIONAL.

About a year ago, measures were taken 
at Borne tending toward the canoniza
tion of Fray Martin de Andrea Ferez, a 
Spanish friar of the order of St. Camilo, 
better known as that of the Beuna 
Muerte, or Good Death, At the same 
time a like honor was proposed for a 
Peruvian priest, Pedro Maruliz, who was 
a member of the same confraternity. Of 
the latter but little was known, except 
the mere fact of his martyrdom on 
account of his refusal to disclose the 
secrets of tbe confessional. However, 
the discovery at Rome, of an old oil 
painting representing a priest dressed 
in the habit of the order of the Buena 
Muerte, lying on a coffin, and four 
musketeers drawn up before it in the 
position of firing, has caused a more 
strenuous search for authentic data in 
regard to the death of Fray Pedro, Don 
Ricardo Palms, director of the National 
Library at Lima, has searched tbe 
archives of that institution, and from his 
investigations is gleaned the following 
history of the Peruvian martyr :

Fray Pedro Maruliz was born of noble 
parents at Farma, in tbe year 1760, and 
was admitted to holy orders in 1607. 
Peru, at that time, was torn asunder by 
political dissensions and everything was 
tending towards a separation !rom Spain, 
ft was the fashion to be a patriot, but 
Father Maruliz was too conservative to 
join the ranks. In his opinion, the 
patriots were promoters of heresy, and, 
tor that reason, under the ban of excorn 
mur.ication. The good father wm, if 
possible, a greater royalist than the King 
nimself. When Viceroy La Serna aoan* 
iloued Lima, in 1821, leaving General 
San Martin, the patriot leader, at liberty 
to enter the city, Fray Pedro refused to 
submit to the new order of things and 
cast his lot with the armies of St am. La 
Serna appointed him chaplain of one of 
his divisions, aud he lock part iu all the 
separate combats of tho campaign. 
When the Spanish General, Don Ramon 
Rodil, seiz' d the Castle of Callao, Father 
Maruhz accompanied him. Tne battle 
of Ayancho broke the military p>ower of 
Spain in Peru, but Rod il and Maruliz, 
beeeiged in the Castle Ca lao, held out 
for nine months, till September, 1825, 
against bombardment, scurvy and hun
ger.

Dark ha* her story been
Down throuiih long year* ; 

Oft ber sweet face wo* seen 
Wet with sail tears ;

Now all looks blight foi 
Now comes del lgbt roi 

Freedom and right for her, 
Placed midst her peers.

for ber,

Far In the olden time 
High was her fa 

Nations In ever?
Blessed her dear uarne,

Peace comes once more u> her,
Fame as of yore to her.

Kach breeze wafts o'er to her,
Praise and acclaim.

— T. D. HulUvan in Dublin Nation.

MORE SOMETHING ELSE THAN 
CHRISTIAN.

“Knoxonlan," In Canada Presbyterian. 
Here ie a man who bates Popery much 

more than he hates sir. He bates a 
Roman Catholic far more than he bates 
the devil. Holy water is far more dis
tasteful to him than bad whiskey. His 
highest and most spiritual aspiration is 
expressed by the phrase, “To bell with 
the Pope.” He sings “Croppies, Lie 
Down” with greater gusto than he would 
sing “Jesus, Lover of Mv Soul,” or 
“Nearer, My God, to Thee.” In lact he 
never does sing these hymns at all. 
They don’t remind him of the good, old 
days when Catholic and Protestant 
neighbours butchered each other. The 
greatest sacrifice this man ever made for 
Protestantism was to curse Popery ; bis 
highest work for this fallen world was to 
incite his neighbours to vote against 
Mowat, and burn the Boss Selections. 
This man iu more Protestant than Coris- 
t an. Pity that Protestantism shomd 
have to carry such men.

Here is a pompous locking man who 
puts on insufferable airs. He is not 
anybody in particular, but he always 
poses as if he Were a distinguished per- 
son. He talks in very bfDcted tones 
about “the Cnurch.” Ho turns up his 
nose at wnat he calls “the sects.” He 
sniffs the air and says ho won’t “mix” 
with these sects. He speaks patroniz
ingly of Spurgeon, John Hall and other 
men of distinction. Poor Spurgeon. He 
always hates Methodists and Methodism 
with a peculiarly bitter hatred. This 
man is more Episcopalian than Christian.

Look at this brawny, pugilistic fellow 
who is always anxious to do battle for 
his Church. It a Scotchman, he is ready 
for argument. He can quote from the 
good Book with considerable readiness 
and skill, and he has at his finger ends 
the stock arguments against Methodism. 
Drunk or sober he can argue. If an 
Irishman, he is ready to “lick” at * 

t’s notice any man in the town 
ship who dares to say one word against 
the Confession of Faith, the Catechism, 
or against any person or thing distinc
tively Presbyterian. This man is more
T> . 7 . • - — /1|,-i-4 !x Itouytoi Hill L.sttu GUiiouau,

YVno is this smooth-tongued, oily, 
looking little man who moves about in a 
sneaking sort of a way, with a smirk on 
his countenace, and pious phrases on his 
lips? He is very civil in a quiet time. 
When there is to “boom” on he is soft 
and sweet. But let a special effort get 
well under way, and begin to draw, or a 
camp meeting raise a commotion in the 
neighborhood, and that sweet little 
brother in one hour turns bitter and 
abusive. His brotherly love he used to 
speak about at Union meelingu vanishes 
into thin air, and he denounces all the 
other denominations, especially the 
Presbyterians. He saye Calvinism sends 
thousands of men to the bad place. 
That little brother is more Methodibt than 
Curiaiiau.

See this grim, ill natured looking man 
who goes around the other demouina 
tions and coaxes the people to leave. 
If he hears that anybody in some other 
Church has a d fficulty of any kind, be 
immediately goes to him, and gives him 
a trac' on Baptism. If the discontented 
man is a Presbyterian, he generally 
gives him some garbled extracts from 
Chalmers, Barnes, or the proceedings of 
the Westminister Assembly. This grim, 
angry man goes into shops and 
offices, and rings the changes 
on “into and out of.” He sneaks into 
kitchens and back-yards, and tells 
the servant girl something about bap- 
tidzo and the lexicons. If foreman in a 
shop, or any position that gives him 
power, the power is certain to be used 
in favor of the tank. It is not necessary 
to say that this man is more jBaptist than 
Christian. Rowland Hill said that he 
would not cross the street to make a 
roan a Baptist, though he would travel a 
long distance to make him a Christian. 
This grim proeelytizer would not cross 
the street to make a man a Christian, 
but he would travel around the globe 
to make him a Baptist.

Watch this man with the furtive 
glance, the slouched bat, and the limp 
Bible. He begins his meetings by 
solemnly declaring a great many times 
that he has no object in view but to 
save souls. Were he an honest man, and 
had no other object in view, he would 
not make the statement so often. A 
man who knows he is telling the truth 
generally says a thing but once. After 
getting the ear of the people this 
with the furtive glance begins to make 
attacks on the Churches and ministers 
in the neighborhood. The next step is 
to form an organization of his own, 
though he declared a dozen times he 
had no such intention. Then follows n 
system of proselytizing that would make 
the chf ek of the toughest ward politician 
crimson with shame. Whatever mis
representations, trickery and deceit of 
the vilest kind can do to break down the 
Churches ia done—and done under a 
thin

THE PRIEST AND THE PUBLIC.

At last the soldiers began to revolt, 
and on the 23rd of September, on the eve 
ot tbe festival of our Lady of Mercy, it 
was announced to the brigadier that at 
9 o’clock a formidable revolt led by Cap 
lain Montera de las Rosas, the ablest of 
his officers, and others in whom Rodil 
bad placed the greatest confidence, was 
to be made. Without a moment’s hesi 
tation he ordered all of the conspirators 
to bo placed in irons, but, although he 
submitted them to the greatest tortures, 
they steadfastly refused to reveal their 
plans, and denied the existence of any 
revolutionary plot. To relieve himself 
from of any further worry, the brigadier 
determined to shoot all the prisoners, 
whether guilty or innocent, at precisely 
the same hour fixed by them for their 
uprising.

“Chaplain,” he said to Fa'her Maruliz, 
“it is now G o’clock, and in three hour 
\our reverence will have confessed these 
rebels,” and left the dungeon. At 9 the 
thirteen prisoners were in the presence 
of God.

But in spite of this wholesale sacrifice, 
the mind of the general was still dis 

“Who knows,” he eoiiloquiz d, 
“if there be not others here yet alive 
harboring the same p'ans as those dis 
patched ? No, this thing shall be sifted 
to the bottom. The confessor must 
know all the details, and all who are 
concerned,” and calling bis orderly he 
bade him summon the chaplain.

When Father Maruliz entered, the 
general closed the door carefully and 
said: “Father, it must be that in contes- 
eiou those rebels revealed to you their 
plans, and the material on which they 
counted This I require to know, and 
in tbe King’s name 1 order you to tell 
me all, omitting no name or particular.”

“Bur, general, you ask an impossibil 
ity. I would not sacrifice the salvation 
of my soul by revealing the secrets of a 
penitent, if the King, whom God may 
have in holy keeping, should demand it 
of me.”

The general was furious in his rage, 
and seizing the priest by the shoulders 
he shouted :

“Friar ! either you shall tell me or you 
shall die !”

Fray Pedro, unmoved, replied with 
calmness:

“If Almighty God has ordained my 
martyrdom, let His holy will be done. 
The minister of the altar can tell noth
ing ”

“Speak, friar, traitor to your King, 
your banner and your general !”

“I am as loyal as you to the flag of 
Castile, but never can I be a traitor to 
my God.”

Rodil rushed to the door, and calling 
Captain Yoturralde, ordered him to 
bring a file of soldiers with their pieces 
charged.

The soldiers silently entered.
In the room where the tragedy was 

enacted were several empty boxes, one 
of which was about six feet in length.

“< )n your knees, friar !” ordered Rodil.
Father Maruliz, knowing that the box 

was destined to be his cctfia, fell on h:s 
knees beside it.

1 Make ready, aim!” ordered the Span 
iah general, and, turning to the kneeling 
priest, he said : “For the last time, and 
in the name of the King, I command you
to confess.”

“In the name of God, 1 refuse,” replied 
the friar in resolute tones.

“Fire !”
And Father Pedro Maruliz fell a martyr 

to sacred duty, Iris breast pierced by the 
fatal bullets.

momen

turhed.

but

man

veneering of hypocrisy. Lying is 
never so olions as ween done in the 
name of the Lord, Misrepresentation 
is never en vile as when uttered with v. 
pious snival. Hypocrisy ia never eo 
loathsome as when the hypocrite lays 
one band on the horns of the altar, and 
tries to stab his neighbor with tho other. 
This man with the furtive glance is more 
Plymouth 'ban Chiistian. In fact he is 
all Plymouth.

Fcolt’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil and 
Hypoiihosyhitva

is very palpatahle and much better than 
the plain oil. Dr. W. H. Cameron, of Hali
fax, N. S , says: “I have prescribed Scott’s 
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil with Ilypophos- 
phi tes for the past two years and found it 
more agreeable to the stomach, and have 
better results from its use than any other 
preparation of the kiud I have ever tried.” 
Put up iu 60o. and 91 size.
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A Famous Doctor
ni that theOlirc Jil hvultli

nuusiutvil in keeping tin* head em.l, tlvt
ret of

t warm, and the liowvls open. llad 
this eminent physician lived in vur day, 
and known the merits of Ayer*» I’iila 
as an aperient, lie would certainly have 
recommended them,

f.

mi many vf hi» 
isoiH are doing, 

a ted 1 >r. Farnsworth, 
Norwieli, Conn., reeommemls Ayer's 
Pills as the I test of all remedies for 
" Intermittent Fevers "

distitiguishvil site 
The celt

Dr. I. F. Fowler, of Bridgeport, 
says : "Ayer's Fills are highly 

and universally spoken of by the people 
about here. 1 make daily use of them 
in my practice.’*

Dr. Mayhew, of New Bedford, Muss., 
says: " Having preseribed many thou
sands of Ayer's Fills, in my practice, 1 
can unhesiiathigh pronounce them the 
best cathartic in use."

The Massachusetts Stao* Assayer. Dr. 
A. x Ila>es, certilies ; " I have made a 
careful analysis of Ayer's Fills. Tit 
contain the active principles of \\. 
known drugs, isolated from inert mat
ter, which plan 
of great importance to their usefulness. 
It insures art i vit \ 
fortuity of effect 
no metallic 
the virtues 
skillful combination."

i'l'f-
is, chemically speaking,

and nui-. certainty, . 
Avers Fills

uhstanev, hut 
of vegetable remedies in

Ayer’s Pills J
x’rt-i.ured t v Dr. J. ('. AycrXC ... 1 .wet. Mans, 

hold l>y utl Ueulers in ille.llduo.

Catarrh ELY’S

FI.

BBfSïwS
HAYFCVtR^g *. . . . . ..

15 i ^.UllniniiiHilii II ,
- ** » » N the

/ Ol'NlO.
^ ,F^r«" IlieSeiiNtx
^ o'•>«»« »imi 

V''o”VsA.
HAY-FEVE^Try the Cure.

A p*rtii*Ie in applied Into each nontrit and la iRreeahle 
Pr.-e f.0 vent* at drugglHta; by mull, registered.#u renia 
ELY DBOIUKHS, 6i- Warren atruet, New Yuih.
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THF. REMEDY FOR CURING

CONSUMPTION, COUGHS, COLDS,
ASTHMA, CROUP,

All Diseases of the Throat, Lungs and 
Pulmonary- Organs.

CONSUMPTION HAS BLEN CURED
r Iti nn dieR and 1*1»\si« 
failed to i lfvet a cure

unended l.y Physicians, Minhtkiim, ani> 
KnKs In fact l.y every 11 •.!> who hat* given 

11 a good trial 11 ni i ' r la IN in In
AS AN EXPECTORANT IT HAS NO EQUAL

It is hormh s. lo ih, Mint 1 v/ii’nlf I'ln'il

It contains no OPIUM in any form.

When uthe

Iter,.i

I'll lev. '25c, fille AN|. Si III) I'F.n Itnrri.r.
DAVIS &JjAWRENCE CO. (Limited),

iivnvmt . I (/ruts, MOSTItF.i !..

7
A F Al) KM Y OF THK HACftKD HEART

f. *• Conducted by the L Ad tes of the «acre 
Heart, Loudon, Out. Locality u a rival le 
loi lieu, t hI ut ■ « oiToi lug 
to pupils even . ! dvl«< ate conm Hull 
bractm;, water puie and loud wl.
Kiten !ve gioundw atîui,i uvurv

uy
lar advaut

oicMome 
. ry iHClllty foi 

Uie el J(*\ litem, vf lu vlgorat I ug exercise 
pV ""1 oi #<duph11 or. thorough and practical 

ucatioiiHl atlvantak.ee uiiHurpashed.
11- i.en in tauKhi, free of charge, not only 

lit ' hiss hut practical|y hy cinvereatlon.
i 1 Li iim v cntalns choice and Mandant 

V , ..v', ,L,! : "unt.msaifhviu monthly,
!llHl Music rural » pro- 

v v,nh,rHI ihIe. pVi

SWefyumnaus 
teS«waa*
£SfWWSB.S5«

; ',“rUo"lRr «HenMoil la paid Ic
K7êM1,i^rüLmM;TSla,r;Lpt.HùTdlH,iiij

pSrlleu'»"11 ‘”r, H u. For furtbw
IL,i ;'i'i Vu Moru nu huiihiok

ï>m?nh i?Lea FicllltleA. for Hc.jutrlug th« 
f,mu«-I?,,,1{Uayo' *lth ‘hi.roughuesa In thi 
rudimental as well as the higher Knallsh 
branches. Term, (payable per sewdon ff 
utiïVïHV currency ; Hoard ant
1VJJ, ‘ÎV *n ** r*'bch and KeglUii, per annum 

Herman tree of charge; MukIc and um 
mo,4,4U; Draw lug and painting, j. :»; Bed 
Jedding $10; Waablng, $20; Privât* room

Ladles. IntHluNtihition Is pleaiantly altn- 

f',mi"ni,l|™iV1<‘-?! lW,"'l"r" ltHIIW»y, Simile,
Modern Improvements. The hot water sye 

il ,hK lm* l,een Introduced with 
suce, kn. Hie grouuda are extensive lucliul- 
Ibg groves, i^ntcm, orchard»,etc., etc . Thi 
system ol education embraces every branchth»1.’ i1,se(ul iuformatlon, tnclud nS
the F""i,-I, pi,,,,, k,.w„ ,e •

cumr H • , * (,hur«"H b "r («H lier pai tl
cutar.i addreae, Moth kb hopruioh.

!u"N COLLEOB, SANDWICH 
a, • c,Î. "1,16 81 »d lea tin brace (lie nasal

$100; 
ot FI and b

-lirofcssietiai.

Vrlval. funds u> l.oun.
A. .1. B, Macdonald. R. H. IllRnan.

°K&œSSÎ:
bomuen i.oliMllona promptly Btlmidod to

I

z^K1 >hue c. Davis, dknttnt.
VX ntlce. Dun.las Ht reel, four dor 
of K chinond. Vitalized air admit 
for th. patnlesM extraction of teeth

f*mtng<
CA.T-i vri/ivM!',nJ*BKNKKir AMO.V ‘ i xilttN—Ihe regular meetings ot 

' 4 °r thoCatholic Mutual
u T( iN.r!l'l,l, ,,n' wl" beheld on the first 
and third I liuradny of every month, at th*

l,'""’l oally. MARTI» 
> Mkaka, 1 roH , Wm L’l.KcoKAN, Hoc.
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NEW FALL WOOLENS

The I.ali-Nl SljIeH in Nlrlpeh 
mill l*lal<l Nullings m,«l

Tr«iiH«rliiKH.
Clerical and Dress Huile a Special Feature.

IIARRY LENOX
tl «-rc I mit I Tellur,

____Dor. Richmond and Carling eta.

GAS METERS.
All sizes from I Lights to fiPO Lights send 

for price list to the manufacturer, '

JOHN fl.-MOORM,
Dominion Meter Works, 328 Wortley Road, 

London, Ontario.

BUILDERS’ HARDWARE.

llarh"w7raÀ,mri.uo£l1'rhôi;;0ttRr”'
t.mX^llerVor'Lisiyir/.a'tcmFem^

•T-A.S. H.T3ID <Sc CO.
IIS I.midas Hire,,I, London.

the dominion
Navlngh A Inviwlmenl Nncletr

LONDON, ONT. *

To Furinors, Mechanics and others wlshlni 
to borrow immey upon^the Hecurlty

Having a large amount of money on hand 
j have decided, "fora short period,” to 

mate man* at, a very low rate, according to 
the security ottered, principal payable al 
the end of term, with privilege to horrowei 

ortlon of the principal, with 
If he so desire», 

money will 
by applying

to pay hack a p< 
any Instalment 

Persons wishing 
consult their own interests 
personally or hy letter to 

_ V- II. I.KYN, Nnnngfr.
OFFICE —Oppnslto City Hall, Hlolnnon* 

ntreat, London, Ontario.

of Interest, 
to borrow

-.7 fs U the dmnunfl te grea*^^
tho Idtsaia Cigar T hy «^uo»
tomrr-FT^ufie any other Brand t^v'hy il 
it o'her are becoming -L/ht stock og
thoMhclvfo? iX^'1 s i 6111 n Higblaai
Lan ;io (Jit;am Tlie reply If
ni;L f.ir to seek. uXrmantif».;turere, R 
McKay <5; Co., hy eti*igk4
deal in;» won th^^itidenceXAhe traAe.emi 

klie [lublio inZ, rcub asuurrod cor. 4.
denoj vvi^Zuut) be ahi n d. 7 lie 'Hhf’nlAat 
LaasKy^d rnif.’e from th» finoati Hr^ang 
tijE,*’'v O, and is c»r*siaif the bc»l flv» 

made iu Canada.

SMITH BROS.

Plumbers, Gas and Steam Fitters
HAVE KEHOAEH

To their New Premises 172 KIND HTRKKT, 
one dooi east, of Richmond st. 

Telephone No. 538.

MEHULY Jt LOMHANY 
WCdT TROY, N, Y., BELLSm

S^’l'avornhly known to the nut.lie 
viii. Clnircli, ('Impel,School, l ire 

" W m ami othi r ticlls, also, t'himus and plada

McSliane Bell Foundry.
Finest Grade of Bolls,

mvH Mid TubIb for dill hdias.Chlun
ÆjM 777

Bn toed. 8mnH<ir jwlrc and catalogue. 
d,' V.HU M Diîtion ^thi'i pap»^.1MOa**

To*'uwen Clocks 
vd ; nat,isfaction

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.mR, I Ih of Pure Coppei and Tin for Uhurchee. 
Sr hoot h, Fire A larmf»,Fai ma, etc. FULL* 
WAKRANTKLf. Catalogue seul Free.
VAN0UZEN 4 TIFT, Cia.i»a,M,0.

BREADMAKER’S YEAST.
lmi.AIY made of this Yen I 

took i pi 1 i» I Prizes nt Ontario 
niiMS=5«ira|FaH Shows in 1887.

n ever used l.y them.
II It makes the lighte-t, white f, 

\ JkIswcetest l.reail, roll-., him-, .md
I Mirk wheat panvak 

fl! Makers in nearly 
Canada arc using it.

have written 
urpa.sscs any yeast

every town in

___________PRICE FIV-: CENTS.
Ëltctrlciljr. Moliere >I»iIih é 

Nnlptanr Saline Itnllm

CUBE OF ALL M^llTOUH DISEASES,
J. O. WILSON, Llictbopathibt,

NO Dundee street.

m

(32ijqnitl.)

■
y

gï
I. îTaYo/c.— Th is fa rorifr innlicinr. is put 

vp in oral bottles hohlimj thre 
rarhy 10 it h thr hhorn in the iflass,

1 the va me 0/ (he 1 zuvn/oi*, ,S'. Ji. l'amp• 
in ml ink across the face of the label. 

Jii rare of imitations, refuse, all sitbsh- 
ttifcs, ami you trill nut be disappointed.

(jam* (jalteiic flomnonnil 
Cnraiifitei. ijoaiigatica, 

(joslirosii, auA all flonplaiiits
nrining from a «lisoiticn ,1 .state .-1 the Liver, 
Stomach ami Bowels, such as 
D yspopsia o r 
AF'not ions.

__Indigestion, Bilious
llcadaoho,

Acidity of the Stomach, liImmu
Loss_of_ An petite, _Gravrl, Nor vomi

jr, Nat ia, or Vomil

tlcnrlh

Price 25 Cento per Bottlo,

DAVIS & LAVTEBNOE CO. (Limited),
MOINTIIFIAL.
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prieathood only l.y it, relat on to Him, 
the Ooe the only P.ie»t. The power, 
the authority, the tllicacy of the minis, 
try of that priesthood comas from Him. 
The priest is Uis representative. But 
there always has been a priesthood in 
the world, amongst tire most barbarous as 
well as the most civilized peoples 
payait peoples saw in the priest the 
image of Uod, His representative, His 
embassador, the depository of His law 
and oracles. Before the coming of lie 

prefigured hy the patriarchal aud 
levitical priesthood.

Under the law ol nature the religious 
authority was united to the natural 
authority. The patriarchs were clothed 
with a specie of sacerdotal dignity, which 
they transmitted to their first-born. To 
the patriarchal priesthood there 
ceeded the people’s priesthood under 
the positive direction of Hod, and that 
priesthood was confided to the tribe of 
Levi. Both these priesthoods 
merely figures ol the Christian priest
hood. ^...................
succeeded in the series ot divine and 
positive institutions the Christain priest 
hood, created not for one people, but for 
the church which embraces all peoples; 
not for a period, but forever. As the 
Levitical priesthood prefigured Christ to 
come, the Cnristian priesthood recalls 
Christ having come, and represents the 
incarnate saviour. The Caris.ian priest 
represents the one, the only High priest. 
The Christian priest alone is ca'led and 
aulhoiized to continue the function of 
mediator in the New Law, to oiler the 
sacrifice ol reconciliation for the living 
and the dead, and to distribute to the 
faithful the finite of the sacrifice of Cal 
vary.

Well has the Angelic Doctor styled 
him the mediator between Cod and man. 
To him Cod says : “I have seen the 
alfiiction of My people, come and 1 will 
send you and you shall lead them forth ” 
At the prayer of Elias fve descends from 
heaven and consumes the victim. At 
the word of the priest Cod cornea down 
from heaven and ia present on the altar. 
Holy Scripture says the angels, who are 
highest in heaven, that “they always 
stand before the throne ” The priest 
stands before the altar, the throne of 
God, and holds in bis bands Him Who 
rules the universe. Whilst angels adore 
Him in silence in the sanctuary, the 
priest gives Him to the faithful. He is 
the mediator between God and the 
people. Like Moses, while the people 
are in fear aud trembling, he pleads lor 
them before God. When sin abounds 
and God is angry, he approached the 
Sovereign Majesty and beseeches the 
All-Powerful to spare the people ; 
“Spare, 0 Lord, Toy people, and be 
not angry with them forever.” “He it 
is who prays much for the people.” Ooe 
day a great fleet was about to be sub
merged by a storm at sea. The admiral 
took a child, still in its innocence, in his 

and raising him un towards hea-

Dead Actors. Translated for the Catholic Kkcokd.
THE VBLATIi MISSIONS.

Our Indians arrived on the -1 h of May 
with a quantity of dried meat, but very 
few skins. They had eaten the groiter 
part during the famine !

Mill you be good enough to tend me 
your Work, “Meditations for every day in 
the year,” and a canon law. We have 
no theology, which Is awkward In embar
rassing cv.-s. A letter too, right up. -dllv. 
I am so Isolated and receive so few letters ! 
I cannot tell you that my Indiana are 
fervent Catholics. Kar from It, the greater 
number ate infidels Yet my mis ion In 
the spring was consoling.

To rnntrow 1 quit St. Paul’s, for St. 
Raphael’s, to keep house tu the absence of 
lather de lterangue, who goes to the 
Sacred Heart mission at Fort Simpson 
and at Fort Wrigley. I close, dear Father, 
«eliciting your prayers aud a memento In 
the holy eaerifies, and begglngyou to offer 
lay respectful gieetlng to all our fathers 
and brothers at “Our Lady of Angels.” 
Tell your good novices to be sure and 
not forget me.

I remain, Reverend Father, you son and 
brother In Christ and Marv Immaculate, 

H. LbcjMTE, U. M. I, Priest.

W. E. HENLEY,

Letter from Tttv. Father H J i comte. 0. M. 
I., to Father V. Jluisrume 0 Af. / , 
Superior aud Soviet Master of the Oblates 
of Mary Immaculate at Lachine Loch, 
Canada :

Mlesion of St. Paul, Fort Nelson, 
June 11th, 1888.

Key Kit end and Dear Fathkh—I do 
not remember whether I wrote to you 
last autumn. I was very busy and all sum
mer was iu such a state of suffering that 1 
fear to have neglected this duty, To 
tell you at once the cause of my trouble, 
we were burnt out.

On the 11th of July, 1887, fire broke 
out in the mission, and our uew building, 
which was nearly completed, and of 
which I was perhaps too proud, was 
entirely consumed. I still ask myself 
how this sad accident occurred. In less 
than two hours the work that bad caused 
such labor and fatigue was entirely 
destroyed.

God’s hand is heavy at times, is it not 1 
For a while 1 feared tbatour little chapel 
would share the same fate, but Uod had 
pity on us, and 8t, Raphael was there 
watching over the dwelling of which he 
is the blessed patron. This all took 
place in the absence of llev, Father de 
Rerangue,

A little orphan whom we are educating 
was with myself in sole charge of the 
mission. Besides our new house wo lost 
ail our tools, These 1 regret all the 
more that in this northern district it ia 
so oiflicult to procure others.

Happily on his return from the mis 
sion at Fort Simpson, Father de 
Rerangue brought a lay brother 
with him. Never had we more 
nerd of help. As our old dwelling 
threatened to fall, we thought best to 
pull it down, and with the same material 
construct a habitation that would shel
ter us for the winter. It is very small, 
but one day we hope to extend its di 
mansions,

1 left St. Raphael on the 10th of 
September to bury myself for nine long 
months in the solitude at St. Paul’s. 
The journey lasted ten days.

Our Indiana arrived very late in the 
fall, aud in small numbers. Famine 
reigning in the camp. The women and 
children could not come. My mission 
therefore was of small extent and con- 
sis ted ol only a few confessions.

The Indians having but a small stock 
of provisions, it seemed imprudent to 
winter at St Paul’s, but 1 elected to re
main with them. Since the days when 
I strayed from the road and wandered 
for nineteen days in the woods and was 
on tha point of starving, I have not 
much inclination to undertake the jour 
ney from Nelson lo Liards on snowslroee. 
So remained.

Tnree months passed tolerably enough 
Foreseeing a forced fast, I deprived my
self of much, and imitated the ant of the 
table. 1888 dawned, and as a New Year 
gieetlng, the Uod.ng chief of ibe Huu- 
son Bry Company told us that we had 
provisions for only about fifteen days, 
and that if the Indians delayed much 
longer in sending us food, we would 
starve to death. We faced the battle 
like heroes. The farmer, bis employers 
and your humble servant, all of us 
determined to make war upon the 
rabbits and partridges. Like Lot and 
Abraham we chose our land,
one going to the right, the
o her to the left. Eich day, and that 
at a time when the cold of winter 
most intense, we went iu quest of our 
game. The best hunters ate little and 
gave of their game a share to the less 
fortunate. We lived thus for two months. 
Rabbits became rare and we iouud 
scarcely enough to keep life in us. The 
Indians came into the Fort, emaciated 
and looking like walking skeletons. 
Instead ol helping us they stole the little 
we had. My little stock soon gave out. 
I could net resign myself to see these 
poor savages starve when I had come so 
far to help them. Each day they 
in procession to extend their hand which 
I filled with pulverized meat. This is 
meat cut in strips, then dried iu the sun 
or hy smoke, it is then powdered by 
means of vigoious pounding on a stone. 
At the Fort not a mouthful could be had. 
To those who begged, the agent gave 
bear and beaver skins, and this, let me 
tell you, is what the English 
“poor stutl” in the way ol food. Our 
dogs, which are also our horses, 
cumbed and I feared much for 
selves.

Finding rabbits scarce, we made large 
snowshoea and tried to shoot elks. Each 
one thought himself able for this, but I 
had little hope in the matter. These 
animals are so keen ol hearing that the 
cracking of a twig suffices to frighten 
them off. Yet we tried and after many 
useless endeavors gave it up. Reduced 
to the utmost extremity some tried to 
appease their hunger by eating pieces of 
bear skin. Others boiled the paws of 
rabbits, and I, unable to stomach this 
food, waited until the good God should 
take pity on us. 1 prayed and made the 
little children pray,and God was touched, 
He so loves the innocent heart.

One of our servants killed an elk near 
the Fort. Joy beamed on every face, 
Each one took a bag and repaired to the 
spot where the animal fell. You would 
have laughed to see us slash up this 
meat that we could hardly wait to have 
cooked. If 1 never before eat raw meat, 
I did then and gladly. From this time 
out, the Indians began to kill game and 
supplied us with food.

The above, my dear Father, will suffice 
to give you an idea of what we have 
Buttered this winter. I would have been 
glad to escape to Fort de Liards, but on 
the other hand I could not abandon my 
post. My Catholics here could not 
bear to hear of my departure. If God 
had not taken pity on us we would all 
have died together. This would have 
been fine, would it not 1 The country is 
daily becoming more impoverished and 
soon the Indians will not be able to feed 
the white men who inhabit the

Where are the passions .bey essayed.
And wbert> tli« teurn they mu do t 

Where the wild humor* they partruye 
For laughing worlds 1.0 twu and know ?

ell'Vn wrath and JuIIH’m we?
Hlr Peter’s whims and Timun’s gall ?

And MlUamont and Rumeo ?
Into the night go one and all.

Where ore the braveries fresh 
The plumes, i tie armor—frl 

The olidh of gold, ibe rare 
The mantles glistening to am 

The pomp, the pride, the royal show ;
The cries of war and festival ?

The you.h, the grace ; the cnarxn, the glow? 
Into the night go one aud all.

o flow ?

Olh Even

or frayed 
riend or foe ? 
brocade, 

ad fro ? W&I

TheTbC.1l^r,Ï^K?^\,LP&d;:
The monarch troops, and troops the maid ;

The thunder huddles with the snow, 
"Where are the revelers, high and low 

The clashing sword ? The lover’s call ? 
The dancers, gleaming row on row 

Into the night go one and all.

sue

Priuce, In oneoommon overthrow 
The hero tumble» with the thrall 

As dust that drives, as straws that 
Into the night go on one aud all.

were
uguree oi me vnriBiian priest 

To the Levitical priesthood there

SHORT INSTRUCTIONS FOR LOW 
MASSES.

[Delivered by the Rev. James Dono- 
hoe, rector of the church of St. Thomas 
Aquinae, Brooklyn, N. Y.J

NOTE FROM MUR GLUT, O M. I.
Rev. Father B dsralne, my class mate iu 

theul g y and my Flucero friend, in com- 
municutiDR to me the letter of Father 11. 
Lee tote, rdds these few lines :

My L iRD and Dear Father,—This 
famine to which our Oblates of McKei zte 
are ixposed is teirible. CGuld it not bo 
prevented by having provisions iu reserve ? 
You Lordship kuowa better than 1 how 
matters stand.

1 answer three reflections thus :
I Yes the famine to which

XL.
HOLY ORDERS.

Dear People : I am going to speak 
to >ou to-day on the Christian Priest- 
hood. I am fully persuaded that conse
quence < of the highest kind depend upon 
toe people having a just appreciation of 
what that priesthood is. The day when 
there will be no priest, humanity will be 
a synonym with crime ; the world will be 
a ruin The dey when you ccme to 
judge the priest from a narrow, worldly 
standpoint, you destroy the ralutary 
action of his ministry upon your life. If 
you lived in the time of Christ, talked 
with Ilim, saw Him perform miracles, 
and listened to His discourses, and still 
judged Ilim to be a mere man, His 
blood would be shed in vain for 3 ou, It 
you judge the sacerdotal power and 
dignity by merely human standards, you 
do an injustice to Cnrist by failing to 
re cognize the boundless love that moved 
Him to institute the Priesthood. You 
do an irreparable injury to yourself by 
failing to partly appreciate the means of 
satisfaction and salvation He has given 
you, A fatal mistake may also be made 
by confounding the sacerdotal dignity 
with the personal merit of the depository 
of that dignity. In Christ alone the 
dignity aud the merit are absolutely 
identical. In His representatives these 
two things are separable. Thanks be to 
God, they are generally in harmony, but 
if ever they are not it is spiritual self 
destruction to despise the dignity on 
account of the person. Considered in 
itself, the sacerdotal dignity can neither 
be augmented by the excellence of Him 
wno is clothed with it, nor diminished 
by the un worthiness of him who exer 
cut s it. A true conception of the 
sublimity of the Christian Priesthood, at 
the same time that it ia very advan
tageous to the people, is for the priest 
himself most salutary. It is in the 
raturArf things that a man will try to be 
wLat it is well known he ought to be.

But how can I raise your minds to a 
just appreciation of the sublime dignitv 
and wondrous powers of the piiest ? 
All the potentates on earth, all the 
power, learning and skill that have ever 
appeared in this world, could not make 
a priest. His vocation, his state, his 
dignity, bis functions, his charge are in- 
dissolutely united to his person. Ibe 
power which could make a man the 
ruler of all the nations of the world 
could not make him a priest, and there 
is no power on earth that could take 
away his priesthood,

“To be a priest,n pays St. Thomas 
A quin Fa s, “is to be a mediator between God 
and man ”

The Council of Trent says : “If any 
one shall say that there is not in the 
New Testament a visible and external 
priesthood, or that there is no power of 
consecrating and oti'eiing up the body 
and blood of Christ, and of forgiving and 
retraining sins, but an ctiice only and a 
bare ministry of preaching the Gospel, 
let him be anathema.” There is then a 
priesthood, and the priest is the media 
tor between God and man. If he is a 
mediator he is placed between two psr- 
ties who are apart for the purpose of 
bringing about a reconciliation. The 
priest is the mediator between God and 
the people. He transmits to the people 
God’s gifts and presents to God the 
needs of the people; otters for them to 
the Most High, prayers, thanks and 
sacrifice; as St. Paul 
to the Hebrews : 
taken from among 
established for men, regarding the 
worship of God, to otter git is and sacri
fices for sin.” To be a priest is to be a 
mediator between heaven and earth. 
To be a priest is to be charged with the 
mission of ending the separation between 
God and men, of establishing the rela
tion of love which should unite the 
creature to the Creator. Man in eepar 
ating from God commits a crime. This 
crime must be expiated before a union 
is re-established. Hence the necessity 
of sacrifice. Hence in all ages the 
essential function of the priest has been 
the ottering of sacrifice. His very name, 
Sacerdos, means otteiing the sacrifice. 
Jesus Christ is the only one who ottered 
sacrifice sufficient to expiate man’s sin. 
St Paul puts this very clearly when he 
says : “There is but one God, there is 
but one mediator between God and man, 
Jesus Christ, who delivered Himself for 
the redemption of all.” In a hundred 
places of sacred Scripture the doctrine 
of our mediator is clearly put forward. 
Christ is called the Lamb of God who 
takes away the sins of the world. By 
the obedience of one we are all made 
just. Jesus Christ entered into heaven 
that He might always appear before the 
face ot God in our behalf, that He might 
remain perpetually our mediator.

Now. if Jesus Christ is the only medi 
ator. He is also the only Priest. The 
sacerdotal power and dignity belong to 
to Him alone. The priesthood is in 
some way enclosed in Him. It has in 
Him it origin, its fullness, its root, and 
its expansion. But there is a visible 
priesthood in the world, and it is a

our pior
Oblates are exposed ia truly terrible. 
Tboce who have read the letters of 
Fathers Le Djussal and Pascal which 1 
had published lately in the papers, and 
who read the above will have tangible 
proof» of this.

II. Thtie are means of preventing 
this famine. 1 will britlly indicate some 
of these means.

Let alms be multiplied if possible that 
re may purchase in greater quantity 
fLh hooks aud nets. It we were able to 
procure more of these than our limited 
means have until now permitted us to 
purchase, the lives of our missionaries, 
of our Bisters of Charity and of our 
orphans would be assured. Besides 
we might distribute more to our poor 
Indians, For these, for want of ho iks 
and oi nets, often die of hunger near the 
lakes aud rivers filled witn beautiful 
fish. More abundant alms would help 
us to procure Hour, bacon and other 
provision p. 
restricted, and the poor missionaries, 
whether they will or not, are obliged to 
great economy. I trust then that the 
kind readers of this will hear the cries 
of distress from the poor missionaries of 
McKenzie, and that they will promptly 

their aid.
All contributions given lo Mgr. I. 

Glut, coadjutor bishop of McKenzie, cr 
cent to Mbr U, F\ .c.»» Apostolic 
of McKenzie, may be 
Father J Lefebvre, O M. 1, Procurator 
St. Peter’s C lurch, 107 Visitai ion street, 
Montreal, Canada, and will be faithfully 
forwaidvd to Mgr. Faraud, wno might 
thus increase the very meagre allowance 
ot each central mission of tu» M Kenzie 
V icariate.

Our allowance ia too

come to
i, and raising hun up towards hea- 
besought God to save his fhet, aud 

Every day the
vrn
God heard his prayer, 
priest takes the bon ot the M rst High 
in Lis hands, end, raising Him up 
towards heaven, beseeches God to spare 
the people, and God hears bis prayer 
and society is saved, lie prays God for 
favors for the people, and like a hea 
venly dew God’s graces are showered 
down upon individuals and families; 
upon all the people. He acts in the 
name and by tne delegation of Cariât. 
He does not say : “Tais is the body of 
Christ, or this is the blood of Christ,” but 
“This is My body, this is My blood.” In 
the words ot Tertullian 
Christ,

tent to Rev.

t Isidore Glut, O. M. I., 
B:shoj) of Aundtde. 

St. R >chde PAchigan, 28th Bep., 1888,

Rheumatic Pains
Require no description, since, with rare 
exceptions, all at some time have experi 
euced their twinges Rheumatism is not 
easily dislodged, only the most powerfully- 
penetrating remedies reach to its very 
foundations, The most successful treat
ment kuown, aud it is now frequently 
resorted to by medical men, is the applica
tion of that now famous remedy for pain— 
Poison’s Nervihue. It is safe to say that 
nothing yet discovered has afforded equal 
satisfaction to the suffering A trial can 
be made at a small cost, as sample bottles 
of Nerviliue can bo had at the drug store 
for 10 cents, large bottle 25 cents.

Mr. T. -I. Ilurnes, Columbus, Ohio, 
writes ; "I have been afflicted for some 
time with Kidney aud Liver Complaint, and 
find Parmelee's Pills the best medicine for 
these diseases. These Pills do not cause 
pain or griping, and should be used when a 
cathartic is required. They are Gelatine 
Coated, and rolled iu the Flour of Licorice 
to preserve their purity, aud give them a 
pleasant, agreeable taste.

Tried and Proved.
"I have used Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 

Wild Btrawberry for summer complaint, 
and have proved it, after a fair trial, a sure 
cure, botli iu my owu case and others of 
the family.” Lauratta Wing, New Dundee, 
Waterloo Co,, Ont.

he is another WAS

The Widow’s Mite.

It was the custom of the Jews, at the 
time when our Saviour was on earth, to 
put money into boxes which were placed 
at the entrance of the temple. Tnis was 
called the treasury, and the money 
deposited there was used for the support 
of the priests who officiated in the 
temple, and for the relief oi the poor.

Some of the rich people of those days, 
were very vain, and loved to let others 
who were less wealthy, see how charitable 
and generous they were in their alms
giving.

One day as our Lord eat near the 
treasury, He watched the rich men come 
to the box, and place in it their contri- 
butions with much pride ; and He 
greatly displeased ; for He could see the 
vanity of their hearts.

Presently a poor woman—a widow— 
came to the treasury, leading a little 
child by the hand. She was very poorly 
clad, and her garments formed quite 
contrast with the fine clothing of others 
about her. She timidly approached the 
box, and after looking around her to see 
if she was unobserved, she quietly 
dropped into it two mites, which 
about equal in value to half a cent. It 
was a small sum, but it was all she 
possessed.

Perhaps she thought that no one 
noticed her, but Jesus saw her, and call 
ing His disciples together, He said to 
them : “Amen, I say to you, this poor 
widow bath cast in more than all they, 
who have cast into the treasury.” 
Moaning, thereby, that all that the rich 
and proud had cast in had been given 
out of their abundance, and they had 
plenty left besides ; but the poor widow 
had offered to the service of God all that 
she possessed in the world, and trusted to 
His Divine Providence for 
not always the amount we give which is 
pleasing *0 Almighty God, but the spirit 
and motive with which it is given.

came

would call

sue
our

a

says m his epistle 
“Every Pontiff

A Severe Attack*
Miss Bella Elliot, of Pontypool, Ont., 

writes—4 ‘My brother and I were both taken 
ill with a severe attack of diarrhœa, having 
tried other remedies, we tried Dr. Fow
ler's Extract of Wild Strawberry, which 
gave immediate relief.”

were
men was

Carpet and House Furnishings.—R r. 
Murray a Co. has always on hand the largest 
and most modem stock of House Furnish
ings In the Went, and is prepared to III up 
Churches, public buildings and private 
ho--ses with Velvet Carpets, Turkey Carpels, 
HruriSels Carpels, Tapestry Carpers, Union 
n’jd Wool Carpets, Cocoa and Imperi 
tings, Nottingham Lace and Durr 
tains, Window Coles and 
Cloths from 1 yard to 8 yu 
oleums cut to flf any size 
other article suitable for house 
Pi ease call aud examine before 

M 8. Murr
124 Dundas street aud 125 Curling street-

al Mat* 
1 ask Cur 
ices, oil

rds wide. Lln- 
room, and any 

furnishing, 
purchasing.more. It is

I have been a great suflerer from c 
lor over ten years; had It very bad, co 
hardly breathe. Home nights I could 
sleep—had to 
Eiy h On 
Is workl 
several
suits In everj r. 
above all others made to cure catarrh, an 
It Is worth Its weight. In gold I thank God 
have found a remedy I can use with safety 
and that does all that is claimed for It. It Is 
curing my deafness.—B. W. Hperry, Hartford,

For the best photos made In the city g 
En y Bros., 28i) Dundas street. Call and ex
amine our stock of frames aud paspartonts, 
the latest styles and finest assortment in 
the city. Children's pictures a specialty.

FITS : All Fits stopped free by Dr. Kline’s
Great Nerve ivmtorer. No Kite after flrat day'a tine. Marvel- 
onaeurea Treatiae and $2.00 trial bottle free to 
Send to Dr.Kline.081 Arch bt.Phlla.Pa.

atarrh
n Id

alk theThe World Moves 1 
Don’t disgust everybody with the 

oflensive odor from your catarrh just be 
cause some old fogy doctor, who has not 
discovered and will not believe that the 
world moves, tells you it cannot be cured, 
The manufacturers of Dr. Sage’s Catarrh 
Remedy have for many years ottered, in 
good faith 8500 reward for a case of nasal 
catarrh, no matter how bad, or how long 
standing, which they cannot cure. They 
are thoroughly responsible financially, 
as any one can learn by proper enquiry 
through druggists (who sell the medicine 
at only 50 cents,) and they "mean busi
ness.”

_ If your children are troubled with worms, 
give them Mother Graves’ Worm Exter

ne It freely, It 
have Rdvlssd

Bal
Iing a cure surely, 

friends to u*c It, Hiiu 
case. It Ih tbo

d wit puy re- 
edlclne

nd
I

coun-
try.

Having recruited my strength some- 
what I set about manual labor. In my 
free time I made about 0,500 shingles to 
cover our chapel of St. Raphael. Besides 
this I have finished the wainscot ting of 

. . , our house. You see, Reverend Father,
mmator; safe, sure and effectual. Try it, that I am something of a “Jack of all 
and mark the improvement in your child. I trades." 6

WANTED to soli Life and Poems of 
Pope Leo XIII. A wonderful Hook. 

Endorsed by the Archbishop and leading 
clergy of the Church. Big money to ener
getic canvassers. — People's Publishing 
Co. i Torontoi Ont.
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<2hli certification to Mandevilla’e ability to 
hear further punishment, depended his 
own retention in cffice. As a matter of 
feet, he did once give notice to the prison 
authorities that Mmdevllle’e health was 
seriously impaired by the treatment to 
which he wm being subjected, but a poropt 
warning came to him from Dublin Castle 
and Informed him that that was not the 
sort of u report Balfour wanted. Con
sequently Ridley afterwards maintained 
silence, and the unfortunate prisoner of 
TulDmore was done to death by the orders 
of the chief secretary.

Catholic Columbian.
Sam. Jones, Georgia's eccentric preacher, 

has cleared, it is said, 8100,000 by his 
peculiar style of sermons. In the livery 
cf Qod, he has raked in the wages of 
mammon ; and this he has done, whilst 
some really cultivated brother preachers 
of hie ilk have to live on $400 to $000 a 
year! Eccentricity and oddity seem to 
pay.

last person who saw the ill-fated general 
alive.

In consequence of his valor the authori
ties at the English War Office promised 
him an appointment at home, but after 
waiting until patience ceased to be a 
virtue, Father O'Sullivan sailed for this 
country two years ago. He was attached 
for a short time to the Newark Diocese, 
from which he wai transferred to New 
York, and did duty at St. Stephen’s 
Courch.

Bishop Moore, of Florida, wrote Father 
O’Sullivan a few weeks ago, saying, "If 
you are brave enough come along ” At 
the same time the bishop reminded the 
young priest that three clergymen bad 
already succumbed to the plague. With
out hesitation Father O'Sullivan proceeded 
to Tampa and was installed as rector of 
the Church of St. Augustine, which office 
he filled but a few days.

tutlon with which he had » most success
ful connection until a few years ago.

In 1882 there were 6,180 children 
attending the Milwaukee Catholic 
schools. This year there are 9,090 Tne 
amount saved to the public by the 
Catholic school* Is stated by the Catholic 
Citizen to be 8160,000 annually.

An unusual accident recently happened 
in England. Father John Hawk*worth 
died suddenly, after a visit to the Blessed 
Sacrament. He was sixty nine $ ears of 
age, and much beloved by people of all 
classes In the town of Chorley. After 
numbers of bis friends and admirers had 
approached the catafalque on which his 
remains rested, the church was closed, 
candles being left burning near the bier. 
During the night the body and the oak 
coffin were consumed—a candle baviog 
fallen over. A Requiem Mass was cele 
brated the next day. The streets through 
which the funeral passed were crowded 
with spectators.

The Rome correspondent of the Liver- 
pool Catholic Tima writes: I understand 
that his J£minence,Cardlnal Moran applied 
for an Auxiliary Bishop before leaving 
Rome ; and an appointment has just been 
made, the new Bishop-elect being the 
Very Rev. Dr. Higgins, of the Diocese of 
Meath I understand that the Very Rev. 
gentleman was for many years president 
of the diocesan seminsry of Navan, and is 
known amongst his brother priests as a 
man of high culture, extensive knowledge 
and great administrative tact. I may 
mention bis Eminence takes away to 
Sydney, one of the most valuable gilts of 
the Vatican Exhibition. It is au altar 
composed of various kinds of matbie, the 
gift of a society of Tarbes.

Dr. Macmahon and Mr. W/ A. Lee 
stepped forward before the large congre
gation assembled in St. Mary's Church, 
Toronto, on Friday evening last, and pre
sented Rev. Father Gavlu with a baud 
somely ecgr&ved address. The rev gentle
man is about to leave for California for 
the benefit of his health. The address 
testifies to the love and esteem which th,. 
parishioners of St. Mary’s and the whole 
Catholic people oi Toronto feel for the 
departing clergyman Among the many 
services he has rendered to the parish, the 
address mentions especially the establish- 
ment of the Society of the Sacred Heart 
His coLgregatiou also presented him with 
a well filled purse, and said they hoped he 
would have as much pleasure in spending 
it as they had in presenting it Father 
Gavin made a reply which showed that he 
was deeply touched by these proofs of the 
affection of his people.

S.ster Mary Bonaventare, a Franciscan 
nun, has travelled from Honolulu to Hobo
ken for the purpose of getting volunteers 
to go back with her to nurse lepers in the 
Sandwich Island. She has been five years 
with the lepers at Walluku on the Island 
of Maul. She is a cousin of Rev. Patrick 
Hennessey, of St. Patrick’s Church, Jersey 
City, and she is stopping at the house cf 
her order in Monroe street, Hoboken, 
She says that she and twelve other Sisters 
are contented and happy In the Walluku 
leper hospital. The lepers suffer no pain 
and are about as happy ss anybody else, 
Tbey ate mild and good-natured. Almost 
all of them are well educated, for educa
tion la compulsory In the Sandwich 
Islands. There are twenty three Catholic 
priests under the direction of Bishop 
tiiackmann at Wailuku. A good many 
of the doctors that attend the lepers are 
Portguese. There is, however, one Irish 
doctor there.

“foully slain while in defence of heme 
and country.’1

John Frawley by tie icy had of death, 
Be It therefore

Resolved, That the members cf this 
Branch sincerely condole with our re
spected Brother*in their sad bereavement; 
that the giver of all good and Father of all 
mercies may sustain and enable them to 
bear the cross with fortitude and resig- 
nation becoming true Christians and 
members of the One Holy Catholic and 
Apostolic Church, and enable them to 
exclaim in fulness of heart, "O Merciful 
Esther, Thy will be done.”

Resolved, also, That these resolutions 
be placed on record in the minute book 
of this Branch, and copies sent for pub 
lication to the Catholic Record.

P. Fiizoebald, 
Corresponding Sec.

O. M. 39.
Aesesrmente 12 and 13 were Issued 

from the Supreme Recoider’s cffice on 
Octobei 2nd. They call for the payment 
of 17 beneficiaries : 10 in New York ; 1 
in Peneylvania; 2 in Michigan; 1 in 
Massachusetts and 3 in Ontario.

Accounts for the quarter endli.g Sep. 
30th bave been rent to all the C. M. B. A. 
Branches ; and c fficers »*re requested to 
have the same paid ss early as possible,

Bro. C-C. Collins cf Branch 31, Guelph, 
la prepaied to execute, In the most artis
tic manner, emblem*, resolutions, ad
dresses, etc, and <fficers of Branches 
requiring such would do well to write 
Bro. Collins before ordering elsewhere, 
as be has bad many years’ experience as 
an engrosser.

Branches requiring seals, ballot boxes, 
gevel», C. M B. A. pin., etc, c.n be 
supplied st the cheapest rates by Bro. 
Tansey, 266 Bt. Martin street, Montreal.

As seme of our Branches will no doubt 
hold entertainments during the winter, 
should they require an accomplished 
elocutionist, we can highly recommend 
Mr. Thomas O’Hagan, 180 Carlton street, 
Toronto. He possesses a splendid voice, 
and hie interpretation of literature ia 
natural and refined.

Address to Bro. E. J. O’Brien.
The members of Bianch 31, C. M. B. A , 

at their meeting on September 24, showed 
manner tbeir appreciation 
O'Brien’s services in their 

behalf. The following addreei, which was 
ordered to be et groped and framed, was 
read to him :
To Mr. E. J. O'Brien, Dùtrict Deputy C. M. 

B A.
Dear Fir,—The membeis of Branch 31 

of the U. M. B. A. deshe to tender to you 
some expression of their appreciation of 
your untiling efforts to promote the good 
of the association. Since the Inaugura 
lion of cur Branch you bave taken a 
never falling Interest in its advancement 
and that ot the association everywhere. 
As cur delegate upen several occasions to 
the Grand Council wo bad the pleasure of 
knowing that our Branch would be 
worthily represented, and In this we were 
not disappointed. It gave us much plea
sure to know that at the meeeting of the 
Grand Council lately held in Toronto, y ou 
were elected as one of the three delegates 
chosen to represent the eighty-three 
Branches In Canada at the Supreme 
Council meeting recently held at Cleve
land, Ohio, and we know that the fulfil 
ment of that honorable mission could not 
have been confided to any one more 
efficient than yourself. We feel that in 
aelectlng you as one of the three Canadian 
representatives to ad vpcate the interests of 
the Association In Canada at the delibera
tions of the Supreme Council, a bigh 
honor has been conferred upon this 
Bianch. Be therefore pleased to accept 
the warm thatks and grateful acknowi 
edgments of the officers and members of 
Brand 31 for the faithful and exemplary 
performance of the various important 
duties which y ou bave been ca led upon 
to undertake In the several honorable 
positions In the Association which you 
nave been elected to fill. Signed by the 
c fficers and members of the Branch.

Mr. U'Brlen made a feeling reply, 
thanking the t Ulcers and members fur 
tbeir kind appreciation of bis humble 
efforts in endeavoring to advance the 
lntereete of the C M. B. A,

0B1TUARÏ.

Death of Mr. Patrick Murlnglu 
On the8.h Inst. Mr. Patrick Murtsgh 

an old and highly esteemed resident of 
London, died at his residence in this city 
in the «3rd pa, of hi. »Ke. lie wia a 
native of Ledwithbtown, County Long
ford, Ireland. lie baa been in "Canada 
forly year., thirty-three uf which be had 
been in the service of Bishop tleilmuth. 
He wa« attended In his illuee. by Kev. 
Father Tiernan, and died a most edifying 
death. During hi. life Mine he was ever 
a staunch and pious Catholic. The fun
eral took place on the 10th, Requiem 
Mass was celebrated for the repose of his 
soul In St. Peter’s Cathedral by Rev. 
Father Tiernan, after which the funeral 
cortege proceeded to St. Peter's cemetery. 
May he rest in peace.
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Colorado Catbolle.
The South of England has room for the 

monks of the Grande Chartreuse. France 
•but them out. This is not the first 
occasion on which intolerance has resulted 
in the commercial bent fit of England. 
Even so will the high protective tariff still 
keep the people of the United States pay 
Ing tribute to the proud community which 
boasts itself the commercial mistress of the 
world. Mr. Gladstone well appreciates 
this fact.

Beautiful saints and saints’ days fill the 
the whole calendar of the Christian year. 
Just now, and as we speak to our friends, 

elebratlcg the Feast of St. Michael 
the Archargel. Veiy spec'ally and 
lovingly does Holy Church put us 
his mighty protection, and fully and con 
stantly should we, by prayer and holy 
works, celebrate the devotion of Ss. 
Michael, In our lives. And in a day or 
two, the 4 h of October, we have the day 
chosen by Holy Church for celebrating the 
sweet, peaceful record of piety which 
Francis of Alverno’d tram figuration pre

sented to an age honeycombed with 
corruption. In this taint’s life this age 
finds a Risen which Is of highest wisdom 
and which unlearned will but leave the 
world deeper in the mire of materialism. 
Under Michael and Francis as standard 
bearers we shall walk well.

Buffalo IJoton.
We often tail at trouble, but very 

often it is the bauds of God leading us 
back out of the sldepaths of forgetfulness 
and neglect to a realizing etnee of His 
omnipotence and our own duty. In tuch 
hours our characters are broadened and 
deepened, our capability for good increased 
and our whole being exalted with the 
clear conception of a higher power and of 
the ileetingnene of earthly things. Chast
ened and purified, we find sorrow and 
trouble are but the handmaids of Provi
dence, directing us in better and holler 
ways to tbe fulfilment of a diviner pur 
pose of life, than if we never experienced 
anything but joy. Let up, therefore, not 
rati at but accept *111 ictlon, well knowlrg 
that in it Is the strengthening of our own 
men'al and spiritual energies.

Boston Pilot.
The London Daily Telegraph has received 

27,000 aneweis to the question broached 
by an Englishwoman, ‘ Is miniage a 
failure ?” and the tenor of most of them ia 
in tbe ttiirruatlve. This is a sad showing 
for English domestic life, but it is only 
fair to assume In this as in other matters 
of maktrg private affaire public, that 
only the abnormal comes to the surface, 
as it Is the crimes of men and not their 
virtues that are usually brought Into pub
licity, By far the ablest contribution to 
this question, which has become almost an 
international one, ia that of Ph. de Grand 
lieu, in the Paris Figaro The French 
writer argues eloquently tor the sanctity 
of the home ar d shows, with a generous 
reergnition of an enemy’s virtues, that a 
nation’s ialvatlon depends on the honor 
of ils rulers, by pointing to Germany, of 
which ho says : "Three chaste men have 
made her: Moltke, Blsmarckmud William.'’ 
On the other hand he mentions two great 
men who have perished through lack of 
that saving virtue, Skobeltff of Russia, 
and Gambetta of France, both victims of 
wrenched Intrigues, cut off in the prime 
of their power and usefulness.

“I lived on the Hawaiian Islands from 
1854 to 1870,” writes Mr M. M. Gower, 
a prominent Cougregationallst of New 
Haven, Conn., to the editor of our es
teemed contemporary, the New York 
Tahld, “and when I real that Father Con 
rardy was about to go there in May 1 took 
the liberty to write to him and bid him 
‘Godspead’ in his noble work of self eacrl 
fice and devotion to the care of those poor 
lepers. He wrote me a wonderfully sweet 
Christian letter and I read It to the Con
gregational Courch of which I and my 
family are members. Every heart was 
touched at hearing tbe story of his life 
and devotion, and at the end of the read 
ing every one raised the light hand to ask 
me to write to him and assure hltu of their 
earnest prayers and hearty sympathy In 
his work and labur of love for those poor 
pouls, some of whom I knew and em
ployed as laborers y earp ago. No Christian 
heart can fall to be touched at hoarlog or 
reading Father Conrardy’s letters ” The 
heroic examples of Fathers Damien and 
Courardy have thrilled generous hearts 
the world over, and set many a logical 
niind outside the Church to tracing the 
connection between the fruit and the tree. 
The Sisters of St. Francis, from Syracuse. 
N. Y , who assist the brave priests above 

led In caring for the lepers are not lees 
worthy of everlasting remembrance. 
When application was first made to the 
convent in Syracuse for a few religious 
who wou’d be w iling to go to Molokai, 
every member of the community volun
teered on the spot, and lots had to be 
drawn for the privilege of forsaking home 
and friends and native Hud to become 
servants of the lepers for Christ’s sake.

Bofcton Republic
By the manner in which bo ordered the 

unconditional release of Mes-rs. John 
Dillon aud Alexander Blaine, both Irish 
members of Parliament, Chief Secretary 
Balfour has virtually confessed his crim
inality In causing the death of John Mande- 
vtlle ai.d the subsequent suicide of Dr. 
Ridley. The only reason given for the 
release from prison of Messrs Dillon and 
Blaine is that the prison physician had 
certified that their lives would be endan
gered by their continued imprison
ment. But Ridley, the suicide, would 
have given similar testimony In re
gard to John Mandevtlle had it not been 
that he wae given to understand that upon

LATEST PHASES OF THE IRISH 
QUESTION*

General Booth, the leader of the Sal va 
tlon Army, who has had ample opportuol- 
ties cf noting that the Protestant churches 
have come to be only for the well clothed 
owners of high priced pews,—excluding 
tbe common class of people,—has declared 
that the Catholic Church alone contains 
any number of the real poor.

The New York Times ie candid enough 
to acknowledge, speaking of the Cardinal’s 
recent powerful article in the North 
American Review that, “admitting that tbe 
Roman Church Is the legitimate and con 
tiououe successor of the Apostolic Church, 
Cardinal Manning’s statement as a refuta
tion of infidelity Is so complete that 
Ingersoll has nothing to say.”

The New York Independent said re 
cently : “Athanasius alone with his faith 
was mightier than the world, 
was stronger than the Pope, and his de 
tplstd theses shook to i s foundations the 
mighty tmpire of Charles of Spain, 
was not Luther that was so very strong, 
l>at tbe passions of the people of bis age, 
from whose minds the curb of wholesome 
restraint was withdrawn.

N. WILSON & CO. 
112 Dundas. • Near TalboNEW BOOKS.

It Is now known that Ddtry jail, In 
which Father McFadden le immured, and 
from which Mr. Alexander Blane, M P , 
has but lately been released, is about 
equal in refinements of cruelty to TulU- 
more Prison, where Messrs Wm. O’Brien 
and John Mandevtlle were tortured. 
Fathir McFadden is compelled to take 
exercise In a sort of well surrounded by 
high plank walls where the sun seldom 
penetrates. He is also deprived of writing 
materials in the hope of keeping the world 
in ignorance of his condition. Alexander 
Blaine, M. P. fur South Armagh, was 
obliged to sleep nightly on the damp flag* 
of his ceil rather than on the plank bed, 
which la the only couch supplied him. 
Thia is a true but terrible picture of the 
P'iaon Hfe of two political prisoners under 
Bùfuur's oercton regime Thia picture of 
‘ horror,” to use Mr. Balfour's expression, 
was not ‘ manufactured” by Mr O'Brieo, 
but ia the manipulation of Mr. Balfour’s 
own clean hands.

Rev. A. McNelia, in a letter to Father 
McFadden, at present in Derry j ail, tays 
the peasantry at Gweedore are tureatened 
with famine Tne potato crap, which was 
their main reliance, ia a total failure. 
EvictloLs are impending and the prospect 
Is very gloomy.

Tne Unionists seem to have lost heart 
in the County D j wn. The firs: session of 
the R jvialou Cjurt waa held on 1st 0;to 
her for the borough of Newry ; and the 
Nationalists had servtd over 300 
claims and 150 objections. The Tories, as 
fir as heard from, had taken no steps 
towards a revi ion. Loyal Ulster must be 
in rapid process cf conversion to the 
Nationally cause.

The Corporation of Cork have again 
refused to pay a bill presented by the 
constabulary for expenses connected 
with prosecutions, cuit (1/ under the 
Crimes Act, during the last twelve 
months. The amount demanded is £oQ 

The Cork City Council have refused to 
pay a bill for «£12 presented by the 
police inspector for expenses incurred 
tor extra pay to policemen for services 
rendered in the prosecution ot Alder 
man Hooper and Sir. Patrick Corcoran. 
The Corporation consider it an outrage to 
persecute the people of the city, and 
then to ask the citizens to pay the bill, 

Mr. Hamilton, one of Mr. Balfour’s 
Coercion magistrates, fined Hugh 
Sweeney 10 shillings and costs, or four, 
teen days’ imprisonment, at Killybegp, 
for lighting a tar barrel on the occa
sion ot Father Stephens’ visit to Killy, 
begs, after his release from Derry jail.

Mr- Harris, Mr P., appeared befure his 
constituents near Portumna on the 1G h 
nit., to give an account of his Parliament 
aiy career, but the police dispersed the 
meeting. Three thousand persons had 
assemb'ed for the occasion. The meeting 
was thon adjourned to Portumna, and Mr. 
Harris addressed the assemblage, which 
consisted of 5 000 persons. What would 
be thought of such police interference in 
Canada or in England ?

Tbe Dublin Freeman received a letter 
from the Abbey Yard, Newry, containing 
a subscription of £2 to the National In
demnity fund. Tne contributors are W. 
H. Mitchell, brother of the late Juhn 
Mitchell, and Mrs. John Mutin, and the 
letter was written by Mary Mitchell, sister 
of the illustrious patriot.

A grand demonetation took place in 
Kilrush In honor of the return from jail 
of Denis Madlgan, Thoa. McMahon, Pat 
rick Higgins, and Timothy Nolan, the 
evicted tenants, who were sent to jail for 
one month for defending their homes on 
the Vandaleur estate. The people gave 
ringing cheers for the released men. Tar 
barrels were set blazing on the bridge lead
ing to the town, around which some people 
had collected, but the police pitched the 
tar burele off the battlement into the tide 
amid groans. Subsequently the prisoners 
were entertained by their friends. They 
all look well, and expressed themselves as 
again willing to resist the destroyers of 
their homes.

The Irish leaders propose to carry on a 
vigorous campaign this winter, holding 
meetings in all parts of the country. If 
the publicly announced meetings are 
proclaimed, steps will be taken to hold 

letting the police know 
that they are to be held. They are deter
mined to advocate the rights of the nation, 
even if they be sent to prison bv ecores.

Daring the month oi September nearly 
one hundred families were evicted under 
peculiarly atrocious circumstances. Teu 
thousand families are under notice to 
quit

Phillip's Restitution. By Christian 
Reid. Reprinted from the Ave Maria, 
This is a beautiful story, and none other, 
indeed, would be looked for from the 
the pen of tbe distinguished author. 
Even those who have read It In the 
columns of the Ave Maria will, we arc 
sure, be delighted tu have an opportun
ity of purchasing It ia a neat volume.

Life of St. Francis Sol anus, Apostle of 
Ecru, by a Priest of the Order of St, 
Francis, Province of the Sacred Heart. 
New York, Cincinnati, Chicago : Ben- 
z'ger Bros. Price, GO cents.

No Salvation cur of the Chuf. h, by 
Michael Muller, C. SS. R. New York 
Cincinnati, Chicago : Ben z'ger Bros.

The Practice of Humility, lv His 
Holiness Pope Leo XIII. Translated 
from the Italian by Rev. J F. .v, 
O'Conor, S. J. New York. Cincin
nati, Chicago : Beuz'ger Bros.

The New Saints of 1888: St. John 
Berchmane, S. J ; Sc. Fetor Claver, S„ 
J ; St. Alphoneus R.drigutz, S. J ; and 
the seven Fainted founders of the Ser
vîtes. By Rdv. Francis Goldie, S J., 
Rev. Father Scnle, S. J, etc New 
York, Clncinn&’.i, Chicago : Bénz'ger 
Bro*.

DIOCESE OF KINGSTON.

DEDICATION OF THE «RAND NE1 
CHURCH AT BELLEVILLE.

On Sunday, October 7th, the Festival < 
the Most Holy Rosary, the magnificei 
new Church of St Michael’s, Bellevill 
was blessedj with all the solemn rites an 
ceremonies of the Roman Pontifical, b 
Ilia Lordship, the M st Rev. James Vii 
cent Cleary, S. T. D , Bishop of Ktngstoi

About half past ten and even earlier tt 
good citizens of tbe City on the Bay bega 
to assemble about their newly erccte 
Church, which, for ages to come, will 1: 
a monument of the ztal of the Catholh 
of Belleville, and of the devotion of the! 
venerable ua=tor, Right Rev. Moneignr. 
Farreily, V. G,, *.s it is to day the prid 
of our illustrious Bishop, who, but lilt: 
more than a year ago, solemnly laid th 
corner stone, and bas now dedicated th 
almost completed structure to tbe sublim 
worship of the only true God, under th 
patronage of the gLrloue Archungel, S 
Michael

The new church is situated a Utile t 
the south of the old one. The style : 
pure Gothic, 140 feet long and 65 fet 
wide. The centre of the nave rises 7 
feet above the floor. The spire, which : 
placed at the south-east corner, will nc 
be finished at present. It is to be t 
ornamental stone woik to the very crop 
which, 200 feet above tbe street, sba 
point to heaven. High over the mal 
entrance is a large rose window, wit 
carved stone mulliuns of must beautifi 
design, which, receiving the light of th 
morning sun, sheds a glory tbroughoi 
the whole interior. Above the altar an 
on either bide are placed similar window 
equally beautiful, though much emalle:

The clere story is one of solid masonr] 
and supported on massive granite pillars- 
gifts of individual members of the cor 
gregatlon. The bases and capitals are t 
freestone, as yet undressed, but which at 
to be richly sculptured. The ceiling 
to be finished in wood. Tbe arches ai 
graceful; tbe moulding chaste; tbe coloi 
ing of the walls tasteful ; the whole interlc 
presenting in ite s tuple neatness an 
grandeur of conception, all that is to t 

It ie the fulfilment of our lde 
of what the House of God should be. Tb 
is truly a House of Prayer and we ar 
led to cry out : "It is good for us to b 
here.’’

Old St. Michael’s, which is at once to t 
removed, was built in the tariy days c 
the settlement of Canada, when church' 
were few and Catholics scattered, whe 
the pioneer priest of Belleville district, wt 
the only priest In four counties, when th 
diocese of Kingston included all Ontarii 
It was long looked upon as ore of th 
finest churches in the country. Many ol 
reside- s felt sad, indeed, when they b< 
held the dismantling of Its graceful spin 
so long the pride of Belleville. Th 
memory of what the old Church had bee 
to them gave it a new sacredness In the! 
eyes. It was built In the days rf the! 
fathers and grandfathers ; there they ha 
been baptized ; there they had receive 
their First Communion and were Cor 
firmed ; there tbey had brought their talc 
of woe and sin and obtained cnrsolatio 
and pardon ; there, too, the Libera ha 
been sung over their dear departed friend 
The memory of the past had cast a veil c 
sadness over their souls, as now for th 
first time in their lives tbe good ol 
Catholic people of Bel'eville passed by il 
dcor on the way to Mass.

When they had entered the new S 
Michael’s, and while waiting for the com 
mencementof the ceremonies, they feaste 
their eyes on the many beauties that 
rounded them, the sorrowful memories c 
the past became hushed. They felt tbs 
Belleville had, at last, a becoming Iloue 
for the Iucarnate God, whose delight it : 
to dwell with the children of men, and 
Church worthy of themselves and thri 
Holy Faith. How lovely are Thy tabei 
nacles, O Lord !

A little before twelve o’clock the pre 
cession of altar boys and visiting clerg 
approached the main entrance. His Lord 
ship the Bishop of Kingston, robed in fu! 
Pontificals, assisted by Rev Father Kell) 
Secretary, and the Rev. Father O’Gormai 
of Belleville, proceeded to bless the ne' 
Church. After reciting the prayer accord 
Ing to the ritual he sprinkled with hoi 
water the outer walls, making the circu' 
of the building. Returning, the processlo 
entered and proceeded up the nave to tfc 
Sanctuary, while the Litanies were bein 
chanted. Afterwards the Bishop sang th 
special prayers appointed for the Bleeein 
of Churches. He sprinkled the lnnt 
walls, and on his return to the altar cot 
eluded tbe ceremony with the beautifi 
closing prayer, of which the following is 
translation :

‘ O God, who dost sanctify places to h 
dedicated to Tby name, pour out upo 
this house of prayer Thy grace, that tb 
assistance of Thy mercy may be felt by a 
who here invoke Thy name. Tbroug 
Our Lord, &c ”

Tbe Very Rev. Dean Gauthier, c 
Brockrille, assisted by Rev. W. Walsh, c 
Frankford, as deacon, and Rev. E Wals 
of Trenton, as sub-deacon, celebrated Hig 
Mass.

In a 
of Mr.

we are c

under

Luther

“It

Soon the re
action came—“the sober after-thought" 
and the world new beholds the sects 
created by Luther’s teachings all in a 
decline, and the Mother Church as ttrong, 
as vigorous, and as « ffectual in converting 
and teaching the children of men a? ever 
she was.

The New York Independent, in noticing 
the death of Professor Proctor, the great 
scientist, remarks that France and Italy 
have more infidels than Germany, Eng
land or America. This class comes from 
the ranks of highly educated men. They 
become ii Hated with pride, and are foolish 
enough to imagine that they—the great 
progressive philosophers of their time— 
are too elevated to trouble themselves 
about the things of God or His religion. 
The remark of the Independent goes only 
to show the eupeiiority ot Catholic coun
tries in the number of highly scientific 
men. But. as Thomas A'K^mpf* *sfd : 
“Science often puffeth up.” Tne rankest 
weeds grow in the richest soil.

London Universe.
Civil war is being waged In Wales—a 

tithe war. We have passed through that 
in Ireland—witness the slaughter of Car- 
rlckshock—but by persistency we con 
quered the abuse and ei jiy tbe triumph. 
Wales Intends to have a similar story to 
tell. In Cardiganshire where sale of 
seized stock is advertised, no bids are 
made, the bailiffs are pelted with rotten 
eggs, and the rector atoned—but, luckily 
for humanity, only In effigy. The im 
position of tithes for the maintenance of a 
creed one does not believe in, and a 
church one does not attend, is most ilig- 
rant of h justices.

Father Vahky’b Controversial Let

ters, by Rev. J. W. Vabey, Kicweway, 
Wieeon-in. Milwaukee, Wie. Huff
man Bros.new

THE PARNELL FUND.

J. C Patterson, M. P............ $1' i r»o
Peter McGlade, London........
J. Loonty, London. ..............
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1 00

All contributions sent to the Catholic 
Record cilice will be duly acknowledged.

Deafness Cured —A very Interesting 132 
page UlUHtrated Book on Deafues& Noises 
in the head. How they may bo*cure(t at 
your tiorne. Post free 31 — Address Dr. 
Nicholson, 3u, St. John street, Montreal.

CATARRH.
A NEW HOME TREATMENT FOR THE CURE 

OF CATARRH, CATARRHAL DEAFNESS 
AND HAT FEVER.

The microscope has proved th 
eases are contagious, and that they are due 
to the presence of living parasites lu the 
Internal lining memhrare of the upper air 

s aud eustaoblan tubes. The emi 
nd Beale

at these dls-

P'tssages ami eustacnlan tubes. Th 
scientists, ryuuall, Huxley and 
dorse this, and these authorities 
disputed. Thu regular method o 
these diseases Is to apply an Irrita; 
weekly, aud even dally, thus ke 
delicate membrane iu a onnuon 
irritation, 
allowing 1 
natural consequ 
one permanent cure has ever been 
It Is an absolute fact that these dis 
not be cured bv any applic 
that

i cannot be
uoq of treating 
Irritant remedy 

en daily, thus keeping the 
aue iu a constant state of 
ipanied by x lolent sueezli g, 
chance to heal, aud as a- 
ence of such treatment not

disired.

One of the most attractive exhibits at 
the Southern Countv fair at St. Thomas 
was that of Fred. Doggett, of the Elgin 
Maible woiks This was a htautiful 
Southerland Falls marble monument, eur- 
mounted by a crow, and with fine ttacing 
work of fhamrockH and the emblem of 
the C. M. B A. skillfully cut. It attracted 
• good deal of attention and was justly 
award'd first prize. It is to be erected iu 
the Catholic cemetery to the memory of 
the late Bro. Stephen Corbett.

A MINISTERING ANGEL.

SLeter Mary Bonaventare Finds 4<Her 
Race Everywhere.” r# corded.

he membrane 
appilca- 

o.rs sin

CATHOLIC NEWS, y application 
wei-ks, for than ouch iu two 

must gel a chance t 
tlon is repeated. I 
Mr. Dixon disco1
catarrii and formulated his new treatment, 
and since then his remedy has become a 
household word iu every country where the 
English language is spoken. Cures effected 
by ulin seven ? ears ago are cures st.il., there 
having been no return of the disease.

do highly are these remedies valued, and 
so great Is the demand for them, that ignor
ant imitators have started up everywhere, 
pretending to destroy a parasite or which 
they know nothing, by remedies, tbe résulté 
of the application of which they are equally- 
Ignorant, Mr. Dixon's remedy is applied 
only once In two weeks, and from one to 
three app ications effect, a permanent euro 
In the most aggravated cases. Tuc-e reme
dies are u specific for catarrhal troubles 
peculiar to females.

Mr. Dixon sends a pxonphlet desorlb* 
his new treatment, on tbe receipt of t 
cents In stamps. The address Is A. H Dixon 
* Ho„n- 303 King street west, Toronto, 
Canada.— Scientific American
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NURSING LEPERS ON THE SANDWICH 
ISLANDS.

Sister Mary Bonaventure, of the Order 
of St. Francis, has travelled from Hono 
lulu to Hoboken for the purpose of getting 
volunteers to go back with her to nuree 
lepers in the Sandwich Islands. She has 
been five years with the lepers at Wailuku 
on the Island of Maul She Is a cousin of 
Father Hennessy, of Jersey City, and she 
it stopping at the house of the Order in 
In Monroe street, Hoboken, She says 
that she aud twelve other sisters are con 
tented aud happy In the Walluku Leper 
Hospital. The lepers suffer no pain and 
are about as happy as anybody else. They 
are mild and good-natured. Almost all 
of them are pretty well educated, for edu 
cation is compulsory in the Sandwich 
Islands. There are twenty, three Catholic 
priests under the direction of Bishop 
Blackman at Wailuku. A good many of 
tbe doctors that attend the lepers are 
Portuguese. There is, however, one Irish 
doctor there.

“That is not surprising,’’said the Slater, 
laughing, “for you find the race from 
which 1 sprang everywhere.”

She was asked if she were not afraid to 
go among the lepers.

"Not in the least,” she replied. “A 
good many people do not believe that 
leprosy is contagious. Even If one does 
catch the disease It will not shorten one’s 
life so very much.”

Wailuku, the seat of the hospital, has a 
population of 4,000. The inhabitants of 
the inland of Maui are principally engaged 
in the manufacture of sugar.

St. Francis Xavier’s College In New 
York h«s nearly 400 pupila.

In Virginia a large number of colored 
people have been admitted to the Catho
lic Church

A new Church at Centre Moriches, N. 
Y., dedicated recently by Bishop Loughlin, 
makes the one hundred and forty -niuth 
Catholic edifice in the diocese.

A Catholic college at Tooting was 
opened by Cardinal Manning on the 20th 
of September. It has accommodation for 
200 students.

Rev. John R Slattery, provincial of the 
Joaephities, has completed a chapel 
cspable ( f seating 400 people in Balti
more, Md., for tbe colored Catholics of 
that city.

B shop Gilmour’s order, that no priest 
shall officiate at funerals where ibwers 
used, Is based on the ground that the 
modern usage leads to excessive worldll- 
nefcs.
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A Pleasing Event.
Orillia, Oct. 8th. 1888.

At the last regular meeting of Branch 
57, held in their ball on the evening of 
tbe 3rd Inst, it was moved by Bro. Me 
Donnell, seconded by Bro, Donnelly, and 
resolved,

That the members of this branch tender 
our heartfelt congratulations to our 
worthy Finance Secretary, Bro. W. J. 
Gallsgher, and his amiable bride ; that 
health, peace and prosperity, may attend 
them through life, and that a copy of this 
resolution be sent for publication to the 
Catholic Record.
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TEACHER WANTED.
are M ALE TEACHER. FOR THE SENIOR 

Boys' Department, of the R. C. Separate 
Schools, London. Out., from commence
ment of ecnool teim, January. l.S.Sf), Appli
cations, stwtlng class of certificate, exper
ience. salary, and enclosing testimonials, 
will he received by the Secretary of the 
Board up to the 5th dav of November, 1888.
8. It. Brown, Rev. M J. Tiernan,

retary. Chairman, s. 8. Board.

P. Fitzgerald, 
Corresponding Secretary.

Mr. Luke Rivlngton, lately received 
into the U'nurch, and the author of a book 
which almost deserve* to stand beside 
Cardinal Newman’s “Apologia,” is at 
present in England. He contemplates 
joining the Sjclety of Jesus.

Prépara* ions are being made iu Detroit 
for a msguiticent reception of the R ght 
Rev. Bishop-elect Foley, who ia to be 
consecrated for that Diocese by his Emin 
ence Cardinal Gibbons on Sunday, 4th 
November, in Baltimore Cathedral.

The New York iSun said of Cardinal 
Gibbons’ sermon at the funeral of Gen. 
Sheridan, that it was one of the grandest 
tributes ever paid to an 
soldier, and exhibited the liberal ideas of 
the Cfiurch of which hie Eminence is so 
worthy a representative.

Tbe practice of receiving Holy Com
munion on the first Ftiday of every month 
in honor uf the Sacred Heart of Jesus is 
becoming universal among Catholics. In 
some cities the churches are as well 
crowded on the first Friday of the month 
as on Sunday mornings.

The ceremonies of the investiture of 
Archbbhop Ireland, of St. Paul, Minn., 
took place at his Cathedral of St. Paul, ou 
Thursday of last Week. The day was tine, 
aud the Cathedral was thronged. A Urge 
number of the clergy from other points 
assisted. Archbishop Tache, Bishop Spauld
ing, Bishop Rj ao, Bishop Krautbauer, 
Bishop Flaech and Blehop Seideubusb, 
Were all present.

Rev. Father Teefy, formerly president 
of the Toronto University Scientific ani 
Literary Society, a prominent member of 
the Bastlian Order, aud lately a professe r 
In the College of Mary Immaculate, Ply
mouth, E igland,rhae been given a chair in 
St, Michael’» College In Toronto, an Ineti-

Tilbury Centre, Sept. 29, 1888
Dear Sir and Bro —At a regular meet 

ing of Branch No. 80, C M 13, A., held 
at Tilbury Centre, September L’G'.h, |on 
motion of Brother W. Welch, seconded by 
Brother S. Mathers, the following résolu 
tlon was unanimously adopted:

Whereas, Mrs Desjatdln, the mother of 
our esteemed First Vice President, has 
departed this life at the advanced age of 
eighty-eight years, he it therefore

Resolved, That the members of Branch 
No. 80, C. M B. A , tender to our esteemed 
brother our most respectful sympathy iu 
this the sad bereavement which our 
worthy brother has eustained in the death 
of his honored and aged mother. Be It 
further

Resolved, That a copy of this resolution 
be transmitted to Brother Desjardin.

Whereas, it has pleased Almighty God 
In Ills infinite whdom to remove from 
life to happy eternity the soul of the 
yourg daughter of our esteemed Brother 
R-phael Merrlon, September 19 b, by 
drowning, therefore be ll

Resolved, That we, the members of 
Branch Nc. 80, C. M. B A , while bowing 
to the divine will of God, extend to 
Brother Merrlon and family our heartfelt 
sympathy in their end e111:c'ion.

Resolved, That a copy of these ie^olu- 
tloue be transmitted to Brothers D?s- 
judin and Menion, and published in the 
Catholic Record and O. M. B A. 
Monthly. Youra fraternally,

J.O'Neil Kcc. Sec.
Orillia, Gth Oct, 1888.

At a regular meeting of Branch No. 67, 
held Sept 5th, the following resolutions 
were adopted :

Where»*, it has pleased Almighty God 
In hie Infinite wisdom to afflict the family 
of Bro. Jchn Regan and also of Bro.
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CJnmls in Table Linens, Sheet
ings, Towellings, Pillow Cot- 
Ions, Tickings, CJrelonnes, 
l.ace Cnrlalns, Nankins, 
Table Covers, etc., |nst re- 
cel vet ami selling cheap al 
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REV FATHER (^SULLIVAN CARRIED OFF BY 
YELLOW FEVER,

Rev. Father O’Sullivan, who left New
\ork, for Tampa, Fla., on September 12, Gable despatches iaform us that Impar- 
died at that place of yellow fever on Mon- Hal persons txpres* tue belief that the 
dav last. ^ Times case will break down in view of the

Father O’Sullivan was born iu the town decision of the commission to admit cer- 
of Clunakilty, county Cork, in the year tain testimony and compel the production 
1850. At the age of tixteen he entered of certain papers not looked for in the 
the College of Miynooth and was ordained preparation of the paper’s line of action, 
when twenty threo years of age. John Dillon has written a letter on the

^ After a brief stay ia the Diocese of Dish land question, In which he says 
Ross Father O'Sullivan was ordered to the "Recent events add new courage to the 
Island of St. Heleoa for duty, and eubse. evictors and rackrenters, who lasc spring 
quently, through the It (Lienee of Mr, were utterly beatou, but who now seems 
Justin McCarthy aud Count Mooro, he re- to be inspired with new hopes. The land 
ceived r.n appointment as chaplain to the courts are rapidly becoming branches of 
British army in South Africa. the machinery for the opprest-ion of ten-

Father O'Sullivan was not an orna- ar ts, to whem they are a delusion and a 
mental chaplain. Endowed with a magni- snare.”
ficent physique, he fought throughout the On the 7th inst., Sir Thomas Esmonde 
Zulu campaign, and at the close of hos unveiled a monument erected in tha 
tilitUs he received three medals, one being Kilminoo graveyard, near Aiklow, fn 
for bravery and distinguished service in memory of John Kineella, who waa killed 
the field. He was aleo with Gordon dut- by emergency men last year. A legend on 
log the siege of Khartoum, and waa the the monument aaya that Kineella waa

Lantern3 for Homo Amusement. 152 page Catalogue free,
MCALUSÏÛR, optician, 49 Naseau £t,, N. Y.

New Fall Troimeriiigs. 
New Fall Suitings.

New Full Overcoatings. 

New Fall Neckwear.

PETHiCK & M’DONALD
893 Richmond St.

First Door North ot the City Hall.

STRQTHERS, ANDERSON & CO
WHOLESALE IMPORTERS OF

STAPLE & FANCY DRY GOODS
HULL ■ARES, STITIOIEHT, JEWELRY, ETC.

SI glOHMOiro STRBET, - LONDON ONT

HIS LOBDBHIP’S SERMON.
Hi. Lordship delivered the mmoi
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